AGENDA

Monthly Council Meeting

May 14, 2012

Joseph Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers, Milford City Hall, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, Delaware

COUNCIL MEETING
7:00 p.m.
Call to Order - Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers
Invocation
Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Previous Minutes
Recognition - Boy Scout Troop 116
Proclamation 2012-7/Police Memorial Day
Monthly Police Report
City Manager Report
Committee & Council Reports
Communications
Unfinished Business
New Business
Reserved Parking Request-Delaware Fitness & Pelican Bar
Sign Ordinance/Public Discussion
Kent Economic Partnership Joint Participation
Adoption of Resolution 2012-04/Scheduling Board of Revision and Appeals/Property Tax FY2012-13
Introduction to Ordinance 2012-07/Chapter 230--Zoning Code/Article VI–Signs
Adoption of Resolution 2012-05/Copying & Fees Related to FOIA Requests
Adoption of Revised FOIA Request Form
FY2011-2012 Budget Adjustment/AMR Meter Project Final Upgrade/Electric Reserves (Meter Department)
FY2011-2012 Budget Adjustment/Council/Appraisal Fees/General Fund Capital Reserves*
FY2011-2012 Budget Adjustment/City Hall/Basement Repairs/General Fund Capital Reserves*
Adoption of Resolution 2012-06/Authorizes DEMEC to Execute MOU with Governor**
Memorandum of Understanding/Governor Jack Markell & DEMEC**
Discontinuance of Late Payment Notice/Utility Bills**
Monthly Finance Report
Executive SessionPersonnel-Pursuant to 29 Del. C. §10004(b)(9) Personnel matters in which the names, competency and abilities of individual
employees or students are discussed.
Land Acquisition-Pursuant to 29 Del. C. §10004(b)(2) Preliminary discussions on site acquisitions for any publicly funded capital
improvements.
Executive Session Matters
Adjourn
This agenda shall be subject to change to include additional items including executive sessions or the deletion of items including executive sessions which arise at the time of the public body's meeting.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE CITY CLERK IN ELECTRONIC FORMAT
NO LATER THAN ONE WEEK PRIOR TO MEETING; NO PAPER DOCUMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED
OR DISTRIBUTED AFTER PACKET HAS BEEN POSTED ON THE CITY OF MILFORD WEBSITE.
0330122 040412 041912 042312 050112 050312 *050912 Requested by City Manager due to Budget Amendment needed **051012 Late Info Received from City Manager

PROCLAMATION
2012-7
POLICE WEEK & PEACE OFFICERS’ MEMORIAL DAY
WHEREAS, the Congress and President of the United States have designated May 15, 2012 as Peace Officers’ Memorial Day
and the week in which it falls as National Police week; and
WHEREAS, the members of the law enforcement agency of Milford, Delaware play an essential role in safeguarding the rights
and freedoms in Milford, Delaware; and
WHEREAS, it is important that all citizens know and understand the duties, responsibilities, hazards, and sacrifices of their law
enforcement agency, and that members of our law enforcement agency recognize their duty to serve the people by
safeguarding life and property, by protecting them against violence and disorder, and by protecting the innocent
against deception and the weak against oppression; and
WHEREAS, the men and women of the Milford Police Department unceasingly provide a vital public service.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Joseph Ronnie Rogers, by virtue of the authority vested in me as Mayor of the City of Milford, Delaware,
call upon all citizens of Milford, Delaware, and upon all patriotic, civic and educational organizations to observe
the week beginning May 13, 2012 as Police Week during which time all of our people may join in commemorating
law enforcement officers, past and present, who, by their faithful and loyal devotion to their responsibilities, have
rendered a dedicated service to their communities and, in so doing, have established for themselves an enviable and
enduring reputation for preserving the rights and security of all citizens in the City of Milford.
I further call upon all citizens of Milford, Delaware, to observe May 15, 2012 as Peace Officers’ Memorial Day in
honor of those law enforcement officers who, through their courageous deeds, have made the ultimate sacrifice in
service to their community or have become disabled in the performance of duty, and let us recognize and pay respect
to the survivors of our fallen heroes.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Official Seal of the City of Milford to be affixed this
Fourteenth day of May in the Year of our Lord Two Thousand and Twelve.

Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers

Attest

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Mayor and Members of City Council

FROM:

E. Keith Hudson, Chief of Police

DATE:

May 14, 2012

RE:

Activity Report/April 2012

==========================================================================
Monthly Stats:
A total of 761 arrests were made by the Milford Police Department during April 2012. Of these arrests,
220 were for criminal offenses and 541 for traffic violations. Criminal offenses consisted of 70 felonies
and 150 misdemeanors. Traffic violations consisted of 243 Special Duty Radar, 5 Drunk-Driving
charges, and 293 other.
Police officers investigated 39 accidents during the month (5 personal injury, and 34 property damage)
and issued 149 written reprimands. In addition, they responded to 1236 various complaints including
city requests and other agency assistance.

Monthly Activities:
Five Seasonal Officers have been hired for the summer and are attending weekend training sessions
hosted by the Dewey Beach Police Department. They should be available by the end of the month.
The department has obtained its second K-9 (Henk) who will begin training this week in Wilmington. hi
Lieutenant Huey, the department’s Administrative Lieutenant, attended a CAD Conference in Chicago
last week for update training on our Computer Aided Dispatch Software.

Telephone 302-422-8081

Facsimile 302-424-2330
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Our required spring firearms training is ongoing. Our officers just completed an annual in-service
training that includes Policy Reviews, First Aid, AED, & CPR.
The department received the new emergency phone and radio recorder system. We would like to thank
City Council for their support and assistance with this project.
School Resource Officer Report:
Pfc. Melvin had a kick-off meeting with Safe Routes to Schools at Lulu Ross. The group met with the
Engineers McCormick and Taylor to discuss concerns of the roadways and sidewalks in the area.
Pfc. Melvin testified at Kent County Levy Court Chambers before Lieutenant Governor Denn and
Attorney General Biden on cyberbullying. He discussed how out of school incidents affect Milford
Students in school. The Lieutenant Governor and Attorney General are preparing a statewide policy to
combat the issue in Delaware’s schools.
Pfc. Melvin made a presentation for all Banneker Employees and spoke with “Communities in Schools”
classes about how negotiation is used in law enforcement (Milford Central Academy).
K-9 Report:
From April 2nd thru April 6th, K-9 Eros and his handler attended annual recertification in Wilmington.
The K-9 Unit successfully obtained a national recertification through the National Police Canine
Association as a dual purpose narcotics and patrol police canine. In addition to narcotics and tracking
certification, K-9 Eros also obtained “Patrol 2" certification which is a new and advanced variation on
the patrol certification.
From April 17th thru April 19th, the K-9 Unit, along with two members of the Special Operations Group
attended training in Wilmington. K-9 Eros obtained certification as a “SWAT K-9" through the
C.A.T.S and S.K.I.D.D.S Course (Canine Tactical School and SWAT & K-9 Interacting during
Deployment School)
K-9 Eros had a no-bite apprehension on a suspect found to be armed with a sawed-off 12 gauge shotgun
in the waistband of his pants.

EKH

Telephone 302-422-8081

Facsimile 302-424-2330
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COUNCIL REPORT
May 14, 2012
City Hall Lower Level
I have moved our Planning and Zoning employees back to the lower level. I intend
in the near future to also move our enforcement and inspection employees back
into the same area. My inspectors have expressed that they would like to remain in
their present location at Public Works. Mr. Baird had moved all these staff
members to the Public Works building after the last flooding incident, but now that
we have apparently located the problem, I think they should all move back. These
four employees interact on a daily basis and the public is better served by having
them all together.

SEWER AND WATER
As I previously reported the test well at our Washington Street treatment site failed
due to hitting contaminants. After discussion with DBF engineers I decided that
because of past usages of that property, it would not be a good idea to disturb the
area any further. I therefore ordered a test well be done on a vacant lot we
purchased several years ago. This property is located directly across from the rear
parking lot of city hall on South Washington St. The preliminary results are better
than our expectations. The water produced by this well, if the quality proves
satisfactory, will either be sent down South Washington St. to our future treatment
facility and billing offices, or I may recommend we actually build the treatment
plant at the well site.
The test bore on the Wickersham site is very promising. The sand quality is much
better than what we saw on the Hall site. I will be meeting with Gary Farrar next
week to attempt to come to an agreement on a partnership to place the new water
tower on his property.
Design for our water main to be located on Wilkins Road is moving along. This
will be part of the system of our new tower and treatment project in S.E. Milford.
The main will also be placed under Rt. 1 to serve the southeastern part of Milford
limits.
The inflow and infiltration project is almost complete. We are hoping for some
positive cuts in the amounts of storm water and ground water entering our sewer
collection system. This should reduce the amount the sewer treatment costs to
Kent County.

STREETS
We have finished our inventory of maintained roads within the city. This
inventory decides our State Municipal Aide funding. The number of miles we are
able to claim is 41.40. This amount is a little less than last year due to some roads
claimed in Hearthstone Manor have not actually been accepted by the city. This
will mean about $200,000.00 for the city streets budget.
The Washington St. Bridge is still on schedule. We expect work to begin in early
summer. We received a picture of the plaque that will be placed on the bridge to
explain the historical significance of the structure. A copy of the plaque will be
placed in your packets.

ADMINISTRATION
Our Finance Director and I will begin our budget discussions with my department
heads the week of May 14, 2012. I can only advise mayor and council that we are
going to be facing a challenge stretching our revenue to cover our expenditures.
Mr. Portmann and I will attempt to bring to the Finance Committee a budget that
can be refined to make our financial situation work..
I, along with other DEMEC communities, met with Governor Markell to sign a
memorandum of understanding regarding our electric revenue policies. I have had
the city clerk include a copy of the MOU in the packets. I will also need the
council to approve the document.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard D. Carmean
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DELAWARE LEAGUE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
MONTHLY DINNER MEETING
MAY 24TH, 2012
SHERATON DOVER HOTEL
1570 NORTH DUPONT HIGHWAY
DOVER, DELAWARE
****************************************************************************************************

SOCIAL HOUR:
OPENING:
DINNER:
PROGRAM:

6:00 P.M. - 6:45 P.M.
6:45 P.M. - 7:00P.M.
7:00 P.M. - 7:20 P.M.
7:20 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
PROGRAM

PNC Bank will discuss the range of general banking services available to municipalities and counties.
This discussion will include Short and Long term financing (taxable & tax-free), Cash Management Services,
Capital Markets Bond Financing, Workplace Banking, and Credit Cards. PNC will also have a team available to
help answer any questions before or after the presentation.
NEXT MEETING: SEPTEMBER 23RD, 2012
****************************************************************************************************

Special diets can be accommodated with 24 hours notice
WE MUST HAVE YOUR RESERVATIONS NO LATER THAN May 14th, 2012

Mail To: Delaware League of Local Governments
P.O. Box 484
Dover, Delaware 19903
Telephone: 302-678-0991
Fax: 302-678-4777
will have

attendees

(Municipality/County/Agency)
PLEASE LIST THE NAMES OF THOSE ATTENDING
Name

Title

&
&
&
&
&
&
(
(
(
(

) Check enclosed for ( ) dinners @ $20.00 each
) Please direct bill the Municipality/County/Agency
) Payment will be made at the door
) Enclosed for ( ) dinners @ $20.00 each
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Mr. Richrd D. Carmean
Interim City lvlanager

CityofMlford
201 S. WalnrrStlest

MlfodDelawue 1963
Der

l\dr. Crmean:

I

am write to inform you that effective hlly 1,2012, Comcast will chargc $l.99 per month for
Ortlet subscribed to on or after July l, 2012 by customers
with Digital Starter and abow servioes. Customers will receive notification of this chmge
thrcugb a messoge on their monthly billing strtcment. A copy of that bill message is *tached.
each new Digital Adryter Additiooal

.

If you should have my questions, please give me a call d 3U)6n-5936.
Sinoereln

fc-

R

Thomas Worley

Sr, Director Government Regulafory

Affairs

Bill

Message:

Efrective July 1, 2012, Comcast will charge $1.99 per month for each new Digital Adapter
Additiond Outlet subscribed to on or after July 1, 2012 by customers with Digitel Starter and
above. Pricing is subject to chrnge.

Attent:on C:ty Of M‖ ford′

Def aware

Fitness 204 N.E. Front St. , Pelican Bar
2OO N.E.Front St. is located in the Nelson

Sil:cato Building iocated next to the Miiford

Senior Center. We are having a very big
problem with the parking lot in front of our
businesses EVERYDAY it gets filfed up with

people that are going to the senior center and
atleast twice a month they hold an event at

theircenterthat we have N000000000
parking at all for any of our customers.....this is
a big problem for us cause we will no longer be
in business if we have no parking for our paying
customers....who would come and buy a
ffiembership at a gym if there is no parking for
theFrltO Come to the gym and same forthe

Pelican Bar if a customer was to come to eat at

this place of business′ ancitheFe iS nO parking

wea‖ know what wi‖ happen the customer
takes their business elsewhere!!!! lshould
never have to stanciin my parking iot asive had
to cio too ruany tirnes and teil people they can
nOt paFkin f『 ont of my business thatitis for

paving gym members′ oF neVeF ShOuici my
paving members have to paFk CiOWn the street
orin the paFking iot across the stFeet anci walk
herellill

We pav rent here anciinorderfor us to
爾ay ou『『ent anci keep our businesses open孔 ∬e

MUSTれ ave

ttarking::::in front of our 2 iarge

businesses theFe iS 13 paFiCing spaces which is

not even enough foFthe 2 i3usinesses′ so oU『
customers Frlust use the paFking iot that sits

『ight here lだ hich was put heFe fOr businesses′
5o鷲 ∬e are FequeSting folF the City to aliow us to
FeseFve the 13 spaces in fFOnt Of our buiiciing

anci ciirectiy in front of our business theFe iS lξ

3ddition3i parking spaces which we wouicilike
to also be reserved to our business customers

ONLV.That would stillieave two more 14
sections and alithe pa『 king spaces that face
f『

ont street and alithe parking spaces that are

lineci up ali alo爾 g the sides of this paFking iot.

5ol∬ e3sk:ng forthe 13 in front of ouF

businesses attd then the other 14 spaces to be
reserved to our businesses stillieaves weli over

50 5Paces to the pub:ic weil:shouid sav
M]LFOR3 SEN:OR CttNTttR to use wFhicれ :think is
very f曇 :『

to ALL::::::Piease understand our

bttsinesse≦ is ou「 ::velyhood attd、 κe aFe nOt

cottp:a:再 ing jttst to co難 鐸ain We must Trotect
ouF bttsittesse5 if we lκ ant to stay]奥 busines塁 :::

THANK YOU AL≧ FOR YOUR
丁:Ⅳ]E AND HELP U轟 丁H TH:S塁 :C PROBLE:Ⅵ :::

KIMヽ Ⅳ!鍵 GROVE

Owner of

Deiaware Fitness 204 N.E.Frottt St騨 曖i!ford

302430‑0508ノ or 222‑3982
Brian Hahn

へro川
KlLWι ・

￨卜 め
可ヽ

"

Owner of Petican

Bar 200 N.E.Front St.聾彙:!ford De.19

302‑422‑5236ノ or 943‑5269
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RESOLUTION 2012-4
WHEREAS, the provisions of Article VII, Section 7.06 of the Charter of the City of
Milford state that Council shall cause a copy of the General Assessment
to be hung in two public places in the City of Milford and there to
remain for the space of ten days for public information; and
WHEREAS, attached to said copies shall be notice of the day, hour and place that
Council will sit as a Board of Revision and Appeal for said General
Assessment.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that on Monday, the 9th day of July 2012
at 7:00 p.m., the City Council of the City of Milford will sit as a Board
of Revision and Appeal for the 2012-2013 General Assessment.

Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers
Attest: _________________________
City Clerk

Adopted: May 14, 2012

PUBLIC NOTICE
City of Milford Property Tax Appeals
Please be advised that on Monday, the 9th day of July 2012 at 7:00 p.m., the City Council of
the City of Milford will sit in the Joseph Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers at Milford City Hall, 201
South Walnut Street, Milford, Delaware, as a Board of Revision and Appeal in regard to the 20122013 City of Milford General Property Assessment.
Property owners wishing to appeal the value of their property under the 2012-2013 General
Assessment must contact Christine Crouch at 302-424-3712 Extension 308 by 4:30 p.m. on Friday,
June 1, 2012*.
Copies of the 2012-2013 General Assessment are posted for public information at Milford
City Hall, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, Delaware and at the Milford Public Library, 11
Southeast Front Street, Milford, Delaware.
Issued this 14th day of May 2012 pursuant to Article 7 of the Charter of the City of Milford,
Delaware.

Richard D. Carmean
City Manager

Posted 051412 *Deadline changed from June 15, 2012 to June 1, 2012

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLANNING COMMISSION & CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARINGS
City of Milford Zoning Chapter Amendment
Ordinance 2012-07
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the Planning Commission of the City of Milford will hold a
Public Hearing on an amendment to the City of Milford Zoning Code on Tuesday, May 15, 2012
at 7:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as possible.
A FINAL PUBLIC HEARING is scheduled on Tuesday, May 29, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. before
Milford City Council. Following the hearing, Ordinance 2012-07 may be adopted, with or
without amendments.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND Chapter 230--Zoning, Article VI–Signs, of the Code of the City
of Milford.
The City of Milford hereby ordains:
Section 1. Amends §230-26-General Standards.
Section 2. Adds a New Paragraph 10 to §230-26(F)--EMB Signs which will read as follows:
(10) All EMB Signs shall have a height of no less than a minimum of two feet and no
greater than a maximum of five feet. All EMB signs shall have a width of no greater than
a maximum of twelve feet and shall be no larger than thirty two square feet total.
Section 3. Amends Sign Chart by clarifying size restrictions of EMB signs in the C-3 zoning
district (attached).
Section 4. Dates.
Introduction to City Council: May 14, 2012
Planning Commission Review and Public Hearing: May 15, 2012
City Council Review and Public Hearing: May 29, 2012
Section 5. The Ordinance shall become Effective no sooner than Ten Days after Adoption by
City Council.
By: Terri K. Hudson, MMC
City Clerk

§ 230-24. - PERMITTED AND PROHIBITED SIGNS.
For the purpose of this article of this chapter, the regulations are hereby set forth as follows:
A. Signs permitted without limitation in all zoning districts shall be as follows:
(1) Authorized signs regulating traffic under state or city authority.
(2) Signs designating public transportation pickup points.
(3) Informational signs: those erected for safety or those installed to provide directional
information and those erected for the identification of public rest areas, public parking
areas, entrances or exits and loading or unloading zones (not to exceed 2 1/2 square feet
in area and nonilluminated).
(4) Warning signs and no trespassing signs.
(5) Memorial plaques, corner stones and signs designating historical sites.
(6) Signs required to be posted by law.
(7) Duly authorized governmental signs, public notices and signs posted or maintained
by governmental order, rule or regulation.
(8) Flags or emblems of governmental, educational or religious organizations.
(9) Address signs, not to exceed one for each principal building or premises, not to
exceed 160 square feet in area. The signs shall show only numerical address designations
of premises upon which they are affixed/maintained.
(10) Signs designating permanent subdivisions, not to exceed 20 square feet in area, with
only two per each street frontage.
(11) Signs which are attached or are integral to fuel dispensing pumps or devices, to be
no larger than the servicing device to which they are attached.
(12) Temporary sign for sale (realty, private owner, etc.), rental or lease of premises at
location. Allowance shall be determined by the Code Official.
B. Signs prohibited in all zoning districts shall be as follows:
(1) Flashing signs.
(2) Animated signs.
(3) Signs producing noise or sounds.
(4) Signs emitting visible smoke, vapor, particles or odor.
(5) Signs/advertising materials which obstruct visibility of motorists or pedestrians at
any location.

(6) Signs which, by reason of wording, position, shape or color, may cause interference
with or obstruction of view or may be confused with authorized traffic signage. The
allowance shall be determined by the Code Official.
(7) Signs attached to fire-fighting equipment, emergency egress doors, windows and like
emergency purposes.
(8) Signs causing radio, television or other communication interference because of
lighting or control mechanism(s).
(9) Flags (other than United States flags), banners, twirling/spinning, sandwich/A-type,
sidewalk/curb signs (nonpermanent) and balloons or other gas-filled figures. Allowance
shall be determined by the Code Official.
(10) Signs attached to trees, fences, utility poles or any other means not designated by
this article or that which is not approved by a City Code Official. Exceptions are public
notices and public announcements (as previously stated).
(11) Portable signs, fixed on movable stands or chassis, or those self-supported types not
permanently embedded or any sign that allows ready transport from site to site.
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SPONSOR:

Sen. Pctcrson & Rep. Bennett
Sens. Bushwell€r, Henry, Katz. Sokola

& Bonini;

Rcps. Briggs King, Hudson, t avelle, Miro. Osienski,
D. Shon. Wilson & Kenton

DELAWARE STATE SENATE
146th GENERAL ASSEMBLY

SENATE BILL NO. 87

AN ACT TO AMEND TITLE 29 OF THE DELAWARE CODE RELATING TO THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
ACT,
BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE:

Section

L

Amend $10003(b) Title 29 ofthe Delaware Code by inserting the following sentence at the end

of

$r0003(b):
"The Department ofJustice shall establish and provide a standard request form to public bodies for citizens making
rcquests pusuant to this Chapter and the public bodies shall use the form exclusively and make the form available to the public

for FOIA requests."

SYNOPSIS

This Bill requires the Department of Justice to establish and provide standardized FOIA request forms,

These

forms shall be used by all public bodies. The uniformiry should help provide prompt compliance and less questions at tlle

fiont end ofthe request.

Author: SenatorPeterson

http://legis.delaware.gov/LIS/lis146.nsf/vwlegislation/SB+87/$file/legis.html?open 5/1012012
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SPONSOR:

Sen. Peterson

DELAWARE STATE SENATE
I46th GENERAL ASSEMBLY
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. I
TO
SENATE BILL NO. 87

AMEND Senate Bill No. 87 by deleting lines 3 though 5 and substituting in lieu thereofthe following:
"The Depanment of Justice shall establish and provide a standard request form to public bodies for persons making
rcquests pursuant to this Chapter. Public Bodies shall use this form exclusively and shall make

it conveniently available for

copying, completion, and,/or submission via the intemet, e-mail, U.S. mail or at the public body offces."

SYNOPSIS

This Amendment requires the Department of Justice to establish and provide a standardized FOIA request form.
This form shall be used by all public bodies. The uniformity will eliminate confusion about how each public body acc€pts
FOIA reouests.
Author: Senator Peterson
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RESOLUTION 2012-05
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF MILFORD, DELAWARE AUTHORIZING THE USE OF A STANDARD
FOIA FORM AND CHARGES FOR COPYING AND RELATED SERVICES BY THE CITY OF MILFORD
WHEREAS, requests are made of the City of Milford for public records, certain documents, correspondence and
reports by person(s); and
WHEREAS, §10003(b) Title 29 of the Delaware Code requires municipalities to use a standard FOIA request form
established by the Delaware Department of Justice; and
WHEREAS, the FOIA request form will be adopted by the City Council of the City of Milford for use by all City
Departments; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Milford authorizes the Office of the City Clerk and other City
departments (hereafter referred to as “The City”) to assess and collect a reasonable fee by an interested person
pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act or other applicable law; and
WHEREAS, the City shall make every reasonable effort to respond to a request within ten (10) days ; and
WHEREAS, the City is not required to create records that do no exist at the time the request is made; and
WHEREAS, the City may authorize certain exemptions from such fees and charges, as deemed appropriate; and
WHEREAS, all requests for Law Enforcement Records fall under the jurisdiction and policies and procedures of
the Milford Police Department and shall be immediately forwarded to the Chief of Police or made directly at the
Milford Police Department; and
WHEREAS, this Resolution supersedes any previous Resolution adopted on the same subject.
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the Mayor and Council authorize the following fees be
charged for complying with a request under the FOIA, as applicable:
Duplicating/Copying Fees
The following are duplicating/copying charges for providing public records:
(1)

Standard Sized, Black and White Copies
Cost for duplication or publication, including labor, for standard sized, black and white public records shall
be $0.25 per page, for 8.5" x 11", 8.5" x 14", and 11" x 17" sized paper.

(2)

Computer/Electronically Generated
Charges for copying records maintained in an electronic format will be calculated by the material costs
involved in generating the copies (including, but not limited to: cassette tapes, video tapes, computer disk
costs) and administrative costs. Actual costs shall be assessed for copying computer generated records and
providing other materials such as video tapes, computer disks, etc.

Administrative Fees
The following are administrative fees for providing public records:

(1)

Actual Labor Costs
In calculating the cost of labor incurred, the City may not charge more than the hourly wage of the lowest
paid City employee capable of retrieving the information necessary to comply with the request. Labor
charges will be billed to the requestor per quarter hour. Labor charges will be in addition to any
duplicating/copying charges. Charges for actual labor costs include:
*
*
*
*
*

(2)

Staff time associated with processing FOIA requests;
Locating and reviewing files;
Monitoring file reviews;
Generating computer records (electronic or printouts); and
Any other time rendered by the employee in researching, examining, developing, duplicating,
reviewing, and separating exempt from nonexempt information that has been requested.

Other Costs
Any other actual costs associated with fulfilling a request for information, such as postage, shall be at the
expense of the requestor.
If the City does not have the resources or equipment to duplicate requested records, the City, at its
discretion, may arrange to have records duplicated by an outside contractor. In this instance, the requestor
will be liable for payment of these costs.

RESOLVED THIS 14th DAY OF MAY 2012

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC RECORDS
PURSUANT TO THE DELAWARE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 29 Del. Chapter 100

TO:

City of Milford-City Clerk’s Office
201 South Walnut Street
Milford, DE 19963
thudson@milford-de.gov

NAME ___________________________________________DATE OF REQUEST________________________
MAILING ADDRESS

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE (optional) ____________________________EMAIL (optional)___________________________
RECORDS REQUESTED: (Be as specific as you can, describing types of records, dates, parties to
correspondence, subject matter, etc. The public body will make every reasonable effort to assist you in identifying
the record being sought. Requests for voluminous records may be delayed.)

There may be costs involved in responding to your request. The public body can require you to examine the
records at the office of the public body. Refer to the public body’s policy or regulations for information about
costs and access to records.
PLEASE CONTACT ME IF COSTS WILL BE GREATER THAN ____________________.
*Within 15 business days from receipt of your request the public body must either provide you with access to the
records, deny your request, or state that additional time is needed.*

Amended 05/12 Per Delaware Law (Signed by Governor Markell 10/20/11)

To convert to weekly billing, a K-base meter upgrade is needed to finalize our AMR
meter project.
Meter Department Supervisor Jim Bailey was notified by Landis/Gyr that the k-base
meters would not get the AMR upgrade as once thought. The cost to make the upgrade
will be $ 40,000.00 for both the single and three phase services.
It will be paid from Capital Equipment for Electric Meters 223-6250-436-70-40.

MASTEN REALTY, LLC
James J. Masten, Owner
715 South Dupont Highway
Milford, Delaware 19963
(302) 422 – 1850
INVOICE FOR APPRAISAL SERVICES RENDERED
May 3, 2012

City of Milford
c/o Richard Carmean, City Manager
201 South Walnut Street
Milford, Delaware 19963

APPRAISAL OF:

Commercial Appraisal, Milford, Delaware 19963
Our File # 12/073

$1,500.00

Commercial Appraisal, Milford, Delaware 19963
Our File # 12/074

$1,500.00

Residential Appraisal, Milford, Delaware 19963
Our File # 12/075

$350.00

Residential Appraisal, Milford, Delaware 19963
Our File # 12/076

$350.00

INVOICE AMOUNT

$3,700.00

PREVIOUS BALANCE

$0.00

TOTAL DUE

$3,700.00

All Invoices Are Due Upon Receipt. A Service Charge
Of One (1%) Percent Per Month Will Be Assessed
On Balances 30 Days Beyond Invoice Date

Please Return This Copy With Your Payment

MASTEN REALTY, LLC
James J. Masten, Owner
715 South Dupont Highway
Milford, Delaware 19963
(302) 422 – 1850
INVOICE FOR APPRAISAL SERVICES RENDERED
May 3, 2012

City of Milford
c/o Richard Carmean, City Manager
201 South Walnut Street
Milford, Delaware 19963

APPRAISAL OF:

Commercial Appraisal, Milford, Delaware 19963
Our File # 12/073

$1,500.00

Commercial Appraisal, Milford, Delaware 19963
Our File # 12/074

$1,500.00

Residential Appraisal, Milford, Delaware 19963
Our File # 12/075

$350.00

Residential Appraisal, Milford, Delaware 19963
Our File # 12/076

$350.00

INVOICE AMOUNT

$3,700.00

PREVIOUS BALANCE

$0.00

TOTAL DUE

$3,700.00

All Invoices Are Due Upon Receipt. A Service Charge
Of One (1%) Percent Per Month Will Be Assessed
On Balances 30 Days Beyond Invoice Date

Please Keep This Copy for Your Records

RESOLUTION 2012-06
AUIHORIZING DELAWARE MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION
TO EXECUTE A MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING WITH GOVERNOR JACK MARKELL
REGARDING MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC UTILITY RATES; ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT RATES;
AND TRANSFERS TO GENERAL FUND FROM THE ELECTRIC FUND
WHEREAS, the City of Milford, Delaware owns and operates an electric utility which services the electricity needs of all
residential, commercial and industrial users within its designated service area; and
WHEREAS, the City of Milford is empowered exclusively by the laws of this State and its charter to establish the rates to be
charged to its customers for the supply of electric power; and
WHEREAS, The Governor has called upon the City of Milford and its sister municipalities who are members of the Delaware
Municipal Electric Corporation (DEMEC) to endorse a reduction in the rates charged to its customers in aid of the Governor’s
multi-faceted efforts to attract additional commerce and industry, and the jobs resulting there from, to Delaware; and
WHEREAS, the municipalities and DEMEC have negotiated a Memorandum of Understanding, a copy of which is appended to
and made part of this Resolution, in which DEMEC, on behalf of its member municipalities, voluntarily endorses certain
measures regarding a reduction in electric rates and the transfer of electric utility revenues which are intended to enhance the
economic development efforts of the Governor without conflicting with the legal and operational autonomy of the municipal
electric utilities or the sovereign right and obligation of the City of Milford, and of its sister municipalities, to have local control of
its own budget and to respond to its financial needs as it sees fit.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE City of Milford, Delaware that the City
of Milford does by these presents authorize the duly designated officers of the Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation to
execute on its behalf and in its name the aforementioned Memorandum of Understanding with the Governor of the State of
Delaware; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all of the officers and employees of the City of Milford shall, for the stated duration of said
Memorandum of Understanding, take or forego such actions as shall be necessary to implement its terms.

Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers
Attest:
Teresa K. Hudson, City Clerk
Adopted:

May 14, 2012

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN THE HONORABLE JACK MARKELL, GOVERNOR OF DELAWARE & THE DELAWARE
MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION ON BEHALF OF ITS NINE MUNICIPAL MEMBERS
This Memorandum of Understanding between the Honorable Jack Markell, Governor of the State of Delaware
(“Governor”), and the Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation, a body corporate and politic formed pursuant to Title
26, Delaware Code, for itself and on behalf of the nine duly chartered municipalities comprising its membership, being
New Castle, Newark, Middletown, Smyrna, Clayton, Dover, Milford, Lewes and Seaford (collectively, “DEMEC”, or
the “DEMEC Municipalities”).
WHEREAS, the Governor and the DEMEC Municipalities are fully committed to and engaged in the task of
attracting new businesses to Delaware and expanding existing Delaware businesses in order to provide job
opportunities for all Delawareans; and
WHEREAS, DEMEC and the DEMEC Municipalities are potential beneficiaries of the Governor’s job
creation initiatives and accordingly, are fully committed to aiding and supporting such initiatives consistent with the
responsibilities vested in them by their charters; and
WHEREAS, the Governor has identified the commercial and industrial electric rates charged by certain of the
DEMEC Municipalities-owned electric utilities as a potential disincentive for the recruitment of new businesses to, and
the expansion of existing businesses in Delaware; and
WHEREAS, historically, the DEMEC Municipalities have used varying percentages of their return on
investment in their municipal electric utilities to supplement general fund revenues in order to assure adequate funding
for various essential and valuable municipal services provided to all of their residential, commercial and industrial
customers, including sewer, water, public safety and street maintenance; and
WHEREAS, the Governor recognizes and appreciates both the critical importance to each of the DEMEC
Municipalities of the supplemental revenues provided by their electric utilities to the provision of cost-effective
funding for the full complement of municipal services, as well as the sovereign right of each of the municipalities
pursuant to their home rule charters to control their respective budgetary processes and their exclusive right to provide
electric power to their residential, commercial and industrial citizens; and
WHEREAS, the Governor and DEMEC find and determine that it is in the best interests of their respective
constituencies to advance the shared goal of creating economic opportunity for all Delawareans without unduly
encroaching upon the home rule authority of the DEMEC Municipalities.
NOW, THEREFORE, DO THE GOVERNOR AND DEMEC AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
1. Each of the DEMEC Municipalities will, prior to the conclusion of the three (3) year period
commencing January 1, 2012, reduce their retail electric rates by not less than an average of ten
percent (10%);
2. Each of the DEMEC Municipalities shall, by appropriate action of its governing body, if not
previously accomplished, authorize an economic development rate, or a process for permitting the
negotiation of an economic development rate, to be fixed and determined in the sole discretion of
each such municipality. The primary purpose of such economic development rate shall be to
incentivize job creation in the DEMEC municipalities by providing for a discounted electric rate;

3. Each of the DEMEC Municipalities shall to the extent possible within the constraint of the needs
of the municipalities to maintain efficient and reliable utilities and services, including coverage of
capital costs and related debt service costs of providing those services, by appropriate action of its
governing body, agree to maintain for a five year period commencing with their 2012 fiscal year
a limit on the transfer of revenues from its electric utility into its general fund which limit shall
for each municipality be equal to the actual dollar amount of such transfer in Fiscal year 2012;
provided, however, that, prior to the start of its 2015 fiscal year, and for each of the two fiscal
years that follow, each municipality shall, upon a determination by its governing body of a
compelling and unanticipated municipal financial need, notice of which shall be provided to the
Governor, have the right to transfer revenues from its electric utility in excess of the amount of
revenue transferred by such municipality during the 2012 fiscal year into its general fund as it
deems necessary to meet such need.
4. For as long as the DEMEC Municipalities are in compliance with paragraphs 1 through 3 of this
MOU , the Governor will actively oppose any effort to interfere with the exclusive right of the
DEMEC Municipalities to provide electric power to all residential, commercial and industrial
customers within their respective service territories. Specifically but without limitation, the
Governor shall actively oppose any legislative initiative which would grant to any such customer
the right to freely choose an alternate source of electric power.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, AND INTENDING TO BE MORALLY BOUND HEREBY, the Governor and DEMEC
have respectively executed and caused this Memorandum of Understanding to be executed this _____day of May, 2012.

_____________________________________
Governor Jack Markell,
State of Delaware
Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation
On behalf of its Members

By: _____________________________
Patrick E. McCullar
President & CEO

In the case of varying readings from past readings, an investigation into the reason for
such variations

will

be made at Customer's reouest.

5.5

RETURNED CHECKS
Checks given in payment for Service, customer Deposits, or reconnection charges which
are retumed to the City unpaid by the Customer's Bank, will result in an additional
retumed check charge per check, per occurrence (see the Fee Schedule, Appendix l).
The retum check charge shall be levied against the Customer's account. Upon the second
occurrence ofa returned check, the Customer shall be notified that they will be placed on
a cash only basis for a period ofone year.

5.6

LATE PAYMENT NOTICE
A notice will be sent to the Customer stating that Service will be terminated by a given
date

if payment

is not received.

The City reserves the right to discontinue Service in accordance with provisions of these
Rules and Regulations and the accompanying Tariff and/or take any other action
permitted by law with respect to any Customer who fails to make fu1l and timely payment
of all amounts due the City. (See Section 16.) .
5.7

DELINQUENT CHARGE INSTALLMENT AGREEMENT
The City may make arrangements for installment payments for those residential
Customers who are unable to pay their bill due to unusual or severe circumstances.
The installment payment agreement constitutes a contract between the Customer and the
City, which guarantees payment by the Customer for the amount of the agreement over
the specified period. Request for installment payment agreements are subject to City
approval and must be approved, in writing, by the City's billing supervisor or designee.

Failure of the Customer to me€t the conditions of this installment payment agreement
including prompt payment of the cunent bill shall constitute a breach of this agreernent
and entitles the City to pursue collection and Service termination procedures under the
rules and regulations outlined in these Rules and Regulations and the accompanfng
Tariff.
5.8

BUDGET BILLING
The City reserves the right to establish a budget billing program.

5.9

POST-DATED CHECKS
Post-dated checks will not be accepted until the date of the check. Post-dated checks
not abate imposition of any late charges incurred.

SECTION

6

ADMINISTRATION OF SERVICE CLASSIFICATION
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DATE:

April 16, 2012

BOARD OF ELECTIONS
Pre-Election Complaint:
Mr. Kevin Smith
15 E. Green Lane
Orchard Hill
Milford, DE 19963

PRESIDING:

City of Milford Board of Election Chair Tamela Mallamo

IN ATTENDANCE:

City of Milford Board Member Phyllis Fox
City of Milford Board Member Joanne Leuthauser
City Clerk/Recorder Terri Hudson
City Solicitor David Rutt, Esquire

State Statute:
Pursuant to Delaware State Law 15 Del. C. §7552(a) a citizen of the municipality may submit a written complaint,
regarding any aspect of pre-election activity that is contrary to the provisions of subchapters IV and V of this chapter, to
the municipality's Board of Elections; The municipal Board of Elections shall meet in a special public meeting held as
soon as practicable in compliance with the Delaware Freedom of Information Act following receipt of the complaint and
determine if the complaint has any merit.
Within 24 hours of the special public meeting, the municipal Board of Elections shall issue a written decision on whether
the pre-election action or activity was legally incorrect and ordering lawful action necessary to correct such legal error
in the pre-election action or activity. The Board of Elections shall immediately make its decision available to the public.
(Title 15, Chapter 75, Subsection IV of the Delaware Code Dealing with Municipal Elections except for the City of
Wilmington).
Complaint:
15 Del. C. §7554(c) requires that municipalities that maintain their own voter rolls shall provide eligible citizens a
reasonable opportunity to register to vote. The dates, times and hours provided by the city for voter registration do not
constitute a “reasonable” opportunity to register to vote. The existence of federal and state statutes indicates that a
“reasonable” opportunity should include mail-in registration. Requiring in-person registration does not meet the statutory
requirement.
Public Hearing:
The City of Milford Board of Elections met in a public hearing on Monday, April 16, 2012 in the Council Chambers at
Milford City Hall, 201 S. Walnut Street, Milford, Delaware.
The public hearing began at 5:31 p.m.
Chairwoman Mallamo opened the proceeding by referencing the written pre-election complaint received from Kevin
Smith. She then read the complaint into record.
Mr. Smith then read the following statement into record:
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I want to begin by thanking the city clerk and all of you, the members of the city board of elections, for responding
promptly to my complaint regarding pre-election activity in the lead-up to the April 28, 2012 municipal elections. I will
keep my remarks very brief so you can render your decision and we can get on our way.
While I have any number of concerns with the city of Milford's current voter registration procedure and the potential
barriers it erects to resident participation in this local expression of our great democracy, I by necessity will limit my
remarks to the current complaint. The fundamental question is whether the city of Milford's voter registration process
constitutes a "reasonable opportunity" to register to vote under Delaware's statutes pertaining to municipal elections.
Those statutes supersede the city's charter and ordinances relating to elections, and we must therefore consider the city's
process in light of those statutes.
What constitutes "reasonableness" may well be in the eye of the beholder, but I would like to evaluate the city's policy in
light of other Delaware municipalities, existing law, and common sense.
In regard to other municipalities, I undertook this weekend to examine the policies of every municipality in Delaware with
over1,000 residents. I was able to identify voter registration procedures in 26 of them. Of these 26, 14 municipalities
allowed mail-in registration either through the state's voter registration system or their own system. Another 3 did not
require registration to vote, instead asking for proof of identity and residency at the polls. About one-third (9
municipalities) did not allow mail-in registration. Seven of these (including Milford) are located in Sussex County. The
existence of a minority of municipalities that do not permit mail-in registrations hardly justifies a fairly modern and
efficient a city as Milford not offering a mail-in option.
While statutes regarding federal and state elections do not specially apply to the city of Milford, they do inform an
understanding of what constitutes a "reasonable" opportunity. The National Voter Registration Act applies to any election
for federal office and requires states to permit voter registration (1) at the time of driver license application (2) by mail
and (3) in-person. Delaware statutes relating to state elections, including for senator and representative, direct the
commissioner and county departments of elections to accept mail-in registrations. The code regulating municipal elections
falls silent on what municipalities must do, but other statutes strongly suggest that mail-in registration is part of any
reasonable process of voter registration.
Finally, common sense dictates that mail-in registrations constitute the most "reasonable" opportunity possible for
residents to register. Requiring residents to register in-person excludes residents who are disabled, home-bound, or (in
the case of military members) on active duty outside of the district at the time their family moves here. It could therefore
open the city to a potential lawsuit though he is not a lawyer. It also excludes some shift workers (even with the additional
special registration times offered). It also requires a minimal administrative load on the part of the city, in terms of the
reasonableness and how likely it could be to be implemented. He thinks the only additional duties that would be required
presumably of the clerk would be to verify the proofs of residency and identity that are offered by mail that are already
offered in person and also returning completed applications and those requiring additional documentation. It would,
therefore, be reasonable in terms of administrative load on the city's personnel and resources.
I therefore ask the board of elections to recommend that the city council modify the town's ordinances or charter to permit
mail-in registrations and correct the current legal error. Had mail-in registrations been permitted, my family would likely
have registered to vote in time for this election Therefore, I also ask the board of elections to permit my family, my
parents, brother, and I, to vote in the municipal election of April 28. Thank you for your time, and I trust you will reach
a fair and equitable decision.
Chair Mallamo thanked Mr. Smith for his comments. She asked if Mr. Smith was out of town during the special
registration times because Mr. Smith had stated he could have mailed in a registration though he came in after the
registration deadline.
Mr. Smith stated that he works at a school in Georgetown. He said that 8:00 to 4:30 (city office hours) is hard and he is
generally required to be at school several days a week until 4:15 which makes it impossible for him to get here. He said
he was not aware of the special times provided. He said there was a public notice posted here at city hall and he believes
it was mentioned it was in the newspapers though he did not see it in the newspapers. When he came in and registered
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was when it was mentioned the notice was in the newspapers. He did not know about those times. The way he found out
about it was somebody told his parents and he then looked it up on line and it was already after the deadline. He said to
be honest, he was not aware of it. He stated if he had been able to mail it in and presumably if he had been aware there
was a requirement to register, he would have been able to do it quickly. It is just a challenge, according to Mr. Smith,
even with those special times were offered though it would have been a real challenge for him to get in here.
Chair Mallamo then thanked Mr. Smith for his comments.
City Solicitor Rutt then suggested the clerk identify the notice posted in the paper and advise when it was posted.
City Clerk Hudson then advised that all election notices include statements regarding the city’s voter registration
statements. She said it begins with the notice of solicitation for candidates, the voter registration notices and other notices
including deadline and election day notices. She then referenced the affidavits of publication for the Voter Registration
Notices which were published in the Milford Beacon on February 9, February 23, March 8 and March 22, 2012. Also
referenced were the affidavits of publication for the Voter Registration Notices published in the Milford Chronicle on
February 1, February 15, February 29 and March 14, 2012. She said the notice is published in a local paper every week
beginning on February 1st. In addition, she referenced articles in the local newspapers that addressed the city election.
An article was published in the Milford Chronicle on March 7, 2012 which included an explanation of the city’s
registration process. Milford Beacon ran a similar article on March 22, 2012. She noted that both articles were in advance
of the March 29, 2012 deadline. Additionally, there was a related article on Milford Live dated March 6, 2012. All three
explained the voter registration and deadline.
The city clerk then presented documents related to the November 19, 2011 referendum. Several notices were published
in the local newspapers after the Smith family moved to Milford (September 2011). Those notices included voter
registration information as well. At that time, there were numerous articles explaining the reason for the referendum, the
referendum process and the fact that residents must be registered in the City of Milford to be eligible to vote in the
referendum.
Chair Mallamo then acknowledged the special registration times offered by the city. She said they included a Thursday
and Saturday in February. Evening hours on Thursday were from 4:30 to 8:00 p.m. Saturdays hours were from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. There were also two dates in March. Included was Wednesday hours from 4:30 to 8:00 p.m. and a
second Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
She feels those hours provides a lot of leeway for people to come in and register. To address Mr. Smith’s concern about
mail-ins, she noted that state law states as follows:
“A municipality that uses the State's Voter Registration System as the source of its list of registered voters must enter into
a written agreement with the Department of Elections that specifies the responsibilities of each party registering voters,
maintaining voter records and providing Election Day support. A municipality that maintains its own voter registration
system shall publish and post a schedule of when eligible citizens may register to vote. The municipality shall provide
eligible citizens a reasonable opportunity to register to vote.”
Chair Mallamo stated that she believes the additional times provide a reasonable opportunity to register. She then asked
when Mr. Smith’s family moved to Milford. Mr. Smith stated early September though he knew nothing about the
referendum.
Mr. Smith continued by stating they received a new resident package that outlined stuff about utilities and things like that,
but he did not know and assumed it was from the city because it had City of Milford information but nothing about
elections. He said that being from a state that has a unified system, and more recently from New York that has a unified
system where every municipality is required to participate in the state’s voter registration system. So they had no idea.
Chair Mallamo stated that mail-in registration sounds like a nightmare to her. She said she would prefer to see the voter,
the voter’s face and the identification when they come in to register.
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She asked for any additional questions.
Ms. Hudson then asked and was granted permission to ask Mr. Smith a question.
Ms. Hudson stated it was her understanding that Mr. Smith moved here from Georgetown. Mr. Smith stated that is
correct, he did live in Georgetown. Ms. Hudson asked how long he lived in Georgetown; Mr. Smith stated they were not
in the town of Georgetown and lived outside town limits. He actually lived in New York for a period in the middle, from
April to February of 2010 to January of 2011 and then moved back with his family in August of 2011.
Ms. Hudson asked if Mr. Smith was aware that Georgetown has their own voting registration list. Mr. Smith stated yes
but he was not eligible because they were not in the municipality. She confirmed he was aware of that; Mr. Smith then
clarified that no, he was not aware of it. The city clerk explained that Georgetown has the same requirements as Milford
with regard to publications. Mr. Smith explained that was one of the municipalities he found when he was looking
through all the municipalities. He did see that Georgetown, and possibly Selbyville, Seaford, Blades and a number of
municipalities in Sussex County do require that but he did not know that until this weekend. In Georgetown, he was about
three miles outside of town limits so he was not eligible to vote. The city clerk stated she understands, but asked if he had
access to their local papers even though he lived outside the city limits.
Mr. Smith stated they had a subscription to the News Journal though he does not know if it was only a Sunday
subscription. But they did not have any paper of local circulation other than the News Journal. He said that here, the
Beacon comes to their door, but in Georgetown they did not have a local paper that was circulated to them.
Mr. Smith’s father asked to speak. Mr. Rutt asked if he is a complainant.
Mr. Smith’s father stated he is not part of the complaint.
Daniel Smith, then addressed the board, stating he is Kevin’s father and a Milford resident. He stated he was aware of
the in-person registration and he registered after the deadline. He registered after the deadline because he goes to work
at 7 o’clock in the morning and leaves Harrington at 5:30 p.m. He was not aware of the Saturday and later times in
February.
Mr. Daniel Smith stated the big issue is not whether they can vote this election because they did not register in time for
the deadline. He said the question is you are not being criticized and you are not being put down. The question is what
could easily be done to improve or increase participation in the democratic process. He said it was said that mail-in
registrations would be a nightmare. He said the state does it. Many municipalities do it. He said he is pretty sure it is
not a nightmare. He does not know firsthand because he has not done it. So the question is and Kevin asked the question
can we vote; he said he is not concerned about that. He knows he did not meet the deadline. But he wants an answer on
that. What he is concerned with is the way we are looking at this complaint. He said it is not oh, you do not know what
you are doing. He said this is a way to improve the democratic process in Milford. He said from the brief response and
reactions verbally, he is not getting that vibe on how this is being viewed.
Mr. Daniel Smith said Kevin is not a troublemaker. He is not trying to stir up trouble. He is looking outside himself and
at homebound people, handicapped people. They are not going to get in here to register. He said why should they not
be able to vote. He said maybe mail-in registrations would be minimal. He does not know and he does not know the
answer to some of those questions but the big question is what would improve or increase participation in the democratic
process which we all know seems to decrease as time goes by.
Chair Mallamo apologized if they feel they are being attacked and they certainly are not. She admires this herself and
the reason she participates in the process and the reason that Joanne (Leuthauser) and Phyllis (Fox) volunteer their time
as well. She stated there is nothing more she would love than for them to vote, but we have to have deadlines.
The city clerk asked and was given permission to respond to Daniel Smith’s comments.
Ms. Hudson explained she is not here from only 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day. She advised that they have gone to many
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people’s houses to register voters. She herself works almost every night until 7:00, 7:30, 8:00 p.m.. She has been here
many, many nights and people have called her, called the receptionist and state there is a problem and they are unable to
get here during the day. She said she has always accommodated them and it has worked well.
Ms. Hudson explained she has only had one problem with someone claiming they registered though they did not. That
was two years ago (two mayor elections ago). She had to dedicate more than three days to that complaint alone and that
was with a secured, numbered system (registration). Accepting mail-ins in a perfect world would work. She would love
to see that as well. But the city cannot accommodate it right now because we are not set up for it. She asked what
happens when someone calls and says they mailed their registration though we have no record of receiving it. Worst yet,
have someone confronts the staff on election day with that complaint. She agrees the state has a more updated system
that accommodates mail-ins. In addition, they have more employees to deal with it. They have the software that allows
mail-ins; the city does not. Her biggest fear is losing a registration. Currently, because of the numbering system, we can
prove who has registered and who has not.
She again emphasized they have been to many homes to get people registered so that has never been a problem.
She said that having moved here last September, she would think there must have been a Christmas break or holiday break
when Mr. Smith could have come in to register to vote. She said there have been numerous public notices during that time
and surely someone must have read about the referendum.
Mr. Kevin Smith reiterated that he does not remember the referendum though that may be his fault for not seeing it in the
Beacon. He said that he did not know about the notices in the newspaper and does not want to make a case of it being
an unusual thing in Delaware. But because it is unusual from his experience in New York and for a brief time he lived
in Michigan because both had unified registration systems that addressed state and local elections. He knows that some
municipalities use them including some smaller ones than Milford like Camden, which has 3,400 and Dover which had
way more than Milford. He believes that Harrington also uses the state’s system. He said that Smyrna, which is about
the same size as us, Elsmere and New Castle, which is smaller than us, all tie in with the state’s voter registration system.
Therefore, they allow mail-ins.
Chair Mallamo again explained that is the agreement they entered into with the state. Milford does not have an agreement
with the state. We still operate as a municipality and our laws allow our own registration list.
Mr. Kevin Smith stated in terms of others that operate as a municipality in terms of elections, New Castle, Newport and
Odessa offer mail-ins. Here in Sussex County, Bethany Beach offers mail-in registration as does Fenwick Island. He
believes Ocean View does though they do not have an election this year.
The city clerk asked if Mr. Smith is stating these municipalities use the state registration system. Mr. Smith stated no,
they have their own voter rolls just like Milford though they allow mail-in registration.
Ms. Hudson advised that she contacted most of these municipalities and did not get that overall response.
Mr. Smith stated that is what their notices state and his source for Newport and Odessa is from the 2012 voter registration
notices. Bethany Beach is from the voter registration website and Fenwick Island’s election site. Ocean View he said
is hard to say because they did not have an election this year.
Ms. Hudson advised that at one time Ocean View did allow mail-in registrations, but ran into a number of problems and
no longer permits it.
Mr. Rutt agrees that Mr. Smith raised some valid points, but not for this election. For going forward, the points he raised
are things this board has no authority to deal with. Instead it is something that would need to be brought before the city
council.
Mr. Rutt informed Mr. Smith he could legitimately raise that point to council about registrations for the future elections
and referendums, etc. He suggests he speak with his city council representatives.
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Mr. Rutt then pointed out that Delaware Code does specifically cites in Title 15 §7554(a)–voter eligibility shall be as
specified within the town charter.
Mr. Rutt explained there was a dispute in 2005 in Smyrna concerning absentee ballots. In that particular case, the Superior
Court ruled the person challenging the ballot in question did not have standing because they brought it under the section
of Title 15. The court concluded that Delaware law states that as to home rule municipalities, the home rule enabling
statute permits qualified municipalities to assume all powers which would be competent for the general assembly to grant.
For those reasons, the court said that you had to follow the home rule charter as far as voter registration and found that
person had no cause of action.
Mr. Rutt noted that Mr. Smith’s question has actually been decided by the Delaware Courts.
Mr. Rutt said he is providing that information though he does not have a vote on this matter and instead will be determined
by the board of elections. However, he wanted Mr. Smith to know there has been a precedent established on this. In the
meantime, he urged Mr. Smith to talk to his councilmen.
Chair Mallamo then stated that she was in Mr. Smith’s shoes at one time. She also moved here from another state that
allowed a person to register to vote at the time they registered your car. The person could then register for municipal, state
and federal elections. At one time, she was also upset that she was not registered because her neighbor was running for
mayor and she was unable to vote for him. She understands Mr. Smith’s pain, but stated we have to have a deadline and
asked Mr. Smith to come and help next time if he likes this process should we begin mail-in registrations.
Chair Mallamo then asked for any discussion.
Board of Election Member Phyllis Fox then stated the following:
The rules and regulations of the town are in place and cannot be bent. We just need to do what they say. As was
recommended, Mr. Smith needs to go through his councilmen and discuss his recommendation. Then it could be brought
to council for changes.
There was no statement given by Board of Election Member Joanne Leuthauser.
Chair Mallamo then asked Mr. Smith who his council representatives are; Mr. Smith stated he just sent him a letter though
he has not yet spoken to him in person yet. He said this is the first time he has had a contact.
Ms. Hudson advised Mr. Smith he has two representatives. It was noted his council representatives are Steve Johnson
and Garrett Grier. Mr. Smith stated he was trying to remember who he sent the letter to because he just told him about
the situation.
He thinks it was Garrett but he would have to look back and only chose one to write to.
Decision
Ms. Fox moved that Mr. Smith is ineligible to vote at the 2012 election, seconded by Ms. Leuthauser. Motion carried by
unanimous vote.
With no further business, the public hearing was adjourned at 5:58 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Terri K. Hudson, MMC
City Clerk/Transcriber
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M]LFORD C]TY COUNCIL
MINUTES OF MEETING
March 26. 2012
The Milford City Council held a Public Hearing on Monday, March 26, 2012 in the Joseph Ronnie Rogers Council
Chambers at Milford City Hall, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, Delaware to hear the application of:
Carmen Kemper on behalfofGreater Milford Development Corporation for a conditional use
to allow additional uses beyond those (skating and related events)
currently permitted at Milford Skating Center, Incorporated as described below:
Dances for I 5 year olds and younger, dances for I 6 to 2l -year-olds, adult dances, dance classes, private
parties/gatherings, nonprofit dances, parties and socials (bikers, parade, colleges), DJ competitions, all night (skating)
sessions, alcoholic beverages at private parties or bouts, church functions, drop-in childcare, summer programs for
children, indoor sporting events, segway events, exercise classes and walking programs, high school mentoring
programs, after-school programs, community meetings, boy scout and girl scout events, award events and family
resources (immigrants).

requested hours of operation:
Sunday 8:00 a.m. - l0:00 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday 8:00 a.m. - I I :00 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m. - I :00 a.m. (Saturday moming)
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - l0:00 p.m. Sunday
Property is in a C-2 District at

I

Park Avenue, Milford, Delaware (Tar Map MD- l6- I 83.10-04-43.00) and consists

of

.552+l- acres.

PRESIDING:
IN

ATTENDANCE:

Honorable Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers
Councilpersons Steve Johnson, Garrett Grier IIl, S. Allen Pikus, Dirk Gleysteen,
Owen Brooks, Jr., Doug Morrow, Sr., James Starling, Sr. and Katrina Wilson

City Manager Richard Carmean, Police Chief E. Keith Hudson and City Clerk/Recorder
Terri Hudson
City Solicitor David Rutt, Esquire
Mayor Rogers called the Public Hearing to order at 7:01 p.m.
City Solicitor Rutt opened the meeting by explaining this is a legislative action that requires an accurate record. He then
described the procedure that would be followed. He also noted that the rules are very clearthat any documents in writing
that were being presented for consideration this evening must have been provided to the city clerk for inclusion in the
packet (as noted on the agenda).

City Planner Gary Nonis then reported the conditional use application was reviewed by the City of Milford Planning
Commission. After a lengthy discussion, the commissioners amended some of the items requested. The planning
commission recommended approval of the application by a vote of 5- I with the following amendments and conditions:
Hours of Operation:
8:00
8:00
8:00
Wednesday 8:00

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

am
am
am
am

until
until
until
until

10:00 pm
I I :00 pm

1l:00pm

ll:00pm
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Thursday

Friday
Saturday

8:00 am until 1 l:00 pm
8:00 am until 1:00 am on Saturday
8:00 am until l:00 am on Sunda;

Teen Center License Obtained

- 7 days per week.
Senior walkers - Monday, Wednesday and Friday momings.
High school student mentoring - Momings.
Benefit Dances or skates - i.e. Diabetes, Autism
Birthday parties - 7 days per week, during regular skating session times.
After school programs - Wednesdays.
Roller skating

Jr. Teen Dances - l2 to I 5 years old, weekends only.
Sr. Teen Dance - l6 to l9 years old, weekends only.
Adult Dance - i.e. DJ Competition, weekends only, considered a private party,
not during regular skating sessions.
Exercise programs - Momings.
Dancing / Classes - i.e. country line dancing/classes, ballroom dancing/classes.
Private parties - considered a private party, not during regular skating sessions.
Private nonprofit organizations - i.e. church, bikers, parade and colleges, considered private
party, not during regular skating sessions.
Roller derby practices or bouts
Indoor sports - i.e. dodge ball, indoor hockey, soccer, segways
Community meetings or events - i.e. Boy/Girl scouts, churches, cheerleaders, awards nights.
Jam skating

Family resources (immigrants)
Summer children's programs/camp - summer only.
Holiday parties - considered a private party, not during regular skating sessions.
No alcoholic beverages are permitted.
Mayor Rogers then recognized the applicant.
Attomey William Chasanov advised that he is representing Carmen Kemper
application nor was he present at the planning commission meeting.

at this

hearing. He stated he did not file the

He then reported that the skating rink has been leased since 1987 which was prior to the C-2 zonins.. It has held the

following events:

Skating, teen dances, country line dances, adult dances, dodge ball, senior walkers, derbies, hockey drop ins, youth
hockey, ballroom dancing, holiday parties, baby showers, graduation parties, after school programs, school award
programs, fundraisers, all night skating, zumba exercise classes, private birthday parties, nonprofiiorganization parties,
community meetings, boys and girl scout events, segway relays,jam skating, church functions and stating lessons.

Mr. Chasanov said with having all ofthese events occurring since 1987, he does not understand why a conditional use
is needed. He said Ms. Kemper worked as the manager since 2000. She purchased the business in 201 I and is doine
the
exact same things that were done since 1987. He asked why a conditional use is now being required.
Mr. Chasanov said the second question is why the city is having a hearing. When he looks at the C-2 Central Business
District, the code states the regulations are designed to encourage the development and opening of new businesses.
He
then read some ofthe uses allowed in a C-2 zone which includes taprooms, taverns and restaurants--where alcohol
can
be served, fraternal, social service, union and civic organizations--where alcohol is served and dances
are held. He said
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a lot more presence and supervision than running a skating

The second question he would like answered is why we are here for
what is permitted in a C-2 zone to begin with.

a

center. Yet, they are permitted uses.

conditional use when this is

a much lesser use than

City Solicitor Rutt responded by stating that as far as the necessity for the application, this was a skating rink. It has been
identified as a skating rink and was that before zoning. The items related to skating are what Ms. Kemper has done in
the past. As far as some ofthe other items Mr. Chasanov has identified, Mr. Rutt does not feel there has been proofor
anlthing presented that show they existed. He noted that Mr. Chasanov mentioned segways which Mr. Rutt pointed out
did not exist in 1987. Some ofthe items requested have been identified bythe cityas usesthatdo not fallwithin a skating
rink.

Mr. Rutt said that secondly, Mr. Chasanov talked about permitted uses. He referenced the conditional uses, noting the
first one under 230- l3(c)( I ) Commercial Indoor Recreational Activities that includes amusement arcades, indoortheaters,
social clubs, youth clubs or similar facilities. He submits this falls within that category. He explained that a conditional
use only allows these type activities within the C-2 zone.
Mr. Chasanov stated that what Mr. Ruttjust read was not put in place until 1992 and this has been occurring since 1987
as was testified to at the planning commission by Debbie Lavere, former owner ofthe skating center. He said this should
be grandfathered in because all the uses existed prior to the city enacting any ofthese codes.
Mr. Rutt stated that Mr. Chasanov has the right to put forth a legal argument. However, the intent tonight is to create a
public record as to why this application should be approved or denied.
Mr. Chasanov said he has reviewed the entire list he just read. He said it was handwritten and then reviewed by Debbie
Lavere. He said these are all the things she did when she owned the skating center. Therefore, he asks that be admitted
into the record. Then he will have Ms. Kemper testifo to the same thing.

Mr. Rutt advised they are not accepting any other documents noting the rules are clear. Mr. Chasanov said he just read
it into the record. He said this includes everything done from I 987 on. He is not asking the document be accepted and
instead read it into the record. It includes all the things done and were testified to at the planning commission hearing
which is why it was approved by a vote of 5-1. He reiterated the application should be grandfathered and Ms. Kemper
does not need a conditional use because nothing is different than what was done since 1987.
Mr. Chasanov called Ms. Kemper to the podium. He said he read from the same list that he did and asked Ms. Kemoer
who prepared the list. Ms. Kemper stated that she did. He asked Ms. Kemper how long she has been manager at ihe
skating center; she stated since 2000. Mr. Chasanov said Debbie Lavere ran the place from 1987 on; Ms. Kernper stated
yes. Mr. Chasanov asked what the list of activities are because Mr. Rutt called it a skating rink. He asked Ms. Kemper
to state all the activities that occurred in the skating rink since 1987. Ms. Kemper stated they have done skating, teen
dances, country Iine dances, adult dances, dodge ball, senior walking, derbies, hockey drop-in, hockey youth, ballroom
dancing, holiday parties, baby showers, graduation parties, after school programs, school award programs, fundraisers
for different organizations, all night skating, zumba exercise classes, private birthday parties, nonprofit organization
parties as well as community meetings, boys and girls scout events and awards. She said the segways have been in there
and also jam skating, church functions and skating lessons.
Mr. Chasanov asked Ms. Kemper that in addition to skating, have all the different activities taken place to the best ofher
knowledge since 1987; Ms. Kemper stated yes.

Mr. Chasanov concluded his questioning at this time.
When asked if anyone else wished to speak on behalfofthe applicant.
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Monica Morrow of 7 Causey Avenue stated she is speaking on behalf of Ms. Kemper for a couple reasons. She lives
about a block away from the roller rink and has three children under the age often. She said she and her husband are very
active in the community and are both leaders in scouts. The roller rink has been a very important part oftheir family's
life. Their son padicipates in the roller hockey program after school. They have used the roller rink for about five years.
With three children, she is concemed with any possible issues only a block away from her house. She supports the
skating activities but is also supporting Ms. Kemper be able to provide the youth activities. Her son will be a teen in a
few years and ifshe has a choice between hanging out somewhere else or at a place where he can be supervised with no
alcohol at a teen dance, she would rather him go to the roller rink. She said in relation to the other issues, the roller rink
is not a bar. There are bars in Milford but they are not looking at a place where alcohol will be sold or where people will
go to buy alcohol. She said in her mind, this is a controlled and safer environment than the local bars. She wants to
support Ms. Kemper so she can do all the programs she has. She emphasized that it makes it better for the adults that
live in Milford, but will also allow kids to have the opportunities. She would hate to see the skating rink close because
she can no longer afford to keep it open without these other needed activities.

Mr. Pikus advised Ms. Morrow said there is no question that the city wants the skating and related events to continue.
He noted that his children skated at the rink when it was owned by Ms. Lavere. He emphasized there is no plan nor intent
to have the skating rink closed.
Ms. Morrow said she understands but her concem is the other activities being questioned. She understands Ms. Kemper
needs the financial support from the other activities. She wants Ms. Kemper to continue to get all the financial support
she can. Ms. Morrow does not believe the danger with the other programs is enough to outweigh allowing them.
Mr. Pikus reiterated the intent is not to close the skating rink. He has no problem with any ofthe youth activities, church
activities, school activities, walkers, etc. being able to use it.
Ms. Morrow said she understands that everyone in attendance wants that same thing as well.
Charles Gray of Harrington stated he is speaking in support of Carmen Kemper. He is the Milford Community parade
Chairperson, former employee of the skating center and Ms. Kemper's brother. Mr. Gray stated that he wants everyone
here to know Ms. Kemper is a professional business owner. She is not a fly-by-night person coming into the community
to shake things up. She has come in here and with the assistance ofthe previous owner and her stafi has continued to
provide a service to the children and adults ofthis community.

Mr. Gray said he was atthe planning commission meeting and the teen centerproposal was suggested. Accordingto what
he read with the teen center proposal, it does not allow any adults into the teen center. Mr. Gray said if anyone has
attended the Milford Skating Center, there are adults in the skating center. One example is Tuesday night which
traditionally is Family Night. He explained that for a discounted rate on Family Night, the whole family can come in,
which means a mom, a dad, one, two or four children and enjoy 2.5 hours ofroller skating. He said that cannot happen
ifshe has to apply for a teen center license according to what he has read. Mr. Gray said he does not see that as un oition

for her.

Mr. Gray said the Milford Skating Center has been responsible for benefit skating benefit dances and the diabetes
association. Ms. Kemper has been an asset to the community and to Downtown Milford.
He feels the teen center license is unacceptable. When he attended the planning commission meeting with others in
attendance this evening, the discussion was brought up with the police department. He saidthe information soeloouentlv
provided by the police was something that when they look at everything we are having to go through (he
said he is only
saying we because Ms. Kemper is his sister) in order to get approval on things Ms. Kemper has blen doing for a long
time. He thinks it only comes down to a couple events that were questioned by the polici department.

Mr. Gray's final statement is that no business owner has the ability to determine what and where their customers go
and
do once they have completed or participated in the activity being presented.
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He knows that no one wants to shut down the skating center, but he also knows that as a businessperson, Ms. Kemper
is trying very hard to further improve tle economic situation that has hurt a lot of our businesspeople. He said it is
obvious there is a community that wants her to succeed.

Darrell Kerrison of 1046 Old Cemetery Road, Milford, said he is speaking on behalf of Carmen Kemper. He said he
moved to Milford about a year ago and was looking for a place to take his family and kids. He found the skating center
and got to know Carmen. He has been going there ever since. He said he has 20 plus years ofsecurity experience which
includes residential, commercial, retail, body guard work and bouncing. Ms. Kemper hired Mr. Kerrison to be head of
her security staff and to handle all events such as the diabetes event, walks or anything else when there will be a large
group ofpeople who are not roller skating. He said he also works roller skating ifthere is a big crowd.

Mr. Kerrison said at the Milford Skating Center, their primary goal is to provide a safe, fun-filled, comfortable
environment for their guests. He looks forward to building a good working relationship with the Milford Police
Department in cases where they have persons coming to the rink or who are determined to ruin an event. When extracted
from their premises, they want the Milford Police Department there to greet them and give them a free ride ifneed be
to the station. He believes in working together with the Milford Police Department. He wants to ensure that their guests
can come to the Milford Skating Center and have a good time. They also want to send a clear message to those who
engage in destructive behavior that it will not be tolerated or more importantly, not tolerated anywhere in the town of

Milford.
Mr. Pikus asked Mr. Kerrison about his certification in security and if he was trained and by whom. Mr. Kerrison stated
he originally came from New York. Mr. Pikus asked if he was a police officer inNew York; Mr. Kerrison answered no
though he has been security his entire life. Mr. Pikus asked ifhe is certified in the State ofDelaware as a bouncer, police
officer, security officer. Mr. Kerrison said not as a police officer but as security. He confirmed he was trained as a
security officer and is licensed. He explained he was licensed in New York which has since been transferred here. He
is now licensed in Delaware though still licensed in New York. Mr. Pikus again asked if he was trained; Mr. Kerrison
stated yes adding he has over twenty years experience.
Ms. Wilson asked how long Mr. Kerrison has worked with Ms. Kemper at the skating center. Mr. Kerrison said he has
been working with Ms. Kemper for the last six or seven months.

Mr. Brooks asked Mr. Kerrison how many people he has working for him; Mr. Kerrison explained the number depends
on the event. When asked the minimum and maximum, Mr. Kerrison stated the least would be ten to twelve. If it is a
big event, it would be much more. He stated that we all know that certain music or certain events require more securiw.
The bottom line is he makes sure it is taken care of.
When asked, he said the most security he would provide is twenry. Mr. Brooks said that would be twenty for300 people;
Mr. Kerrison stated yes and emphasized that twenty would be needed. He said you need to make sure the guests come
in, have a good time and can leave in the same manner as they came in.

Mr. Brooks agreed.
Mr. Pikus asked if all Mr. Kerrisons' security are all certified; Mr. Kerrison said they are all qualified and he will not
have them if not. Mr. Pikus asked who certifies them. Mr. Kerrison said he does not want Milford PD coming in, asking
them to show their credentials and his guys ends up looking stupid.

Mr. Pikus again asked who certifies his employees; Mr. Kerrison explained they have to go through their own
certification which is through the state. He said they are required to have that.

Mr. Pikus then asked if all the uses Ms. Kemper has requested qualifi as conditional uses. Mr. Rutt said there \i,/as a
question raised about the teen dances. He said in reviewing Chapter 208, Teen Centers, it states whoever operates
as a
commercial venture, a teen center, catering solely or primarily to the teenage trade. He is unsure that fits at this Doint.
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Mr. Rutt said it may be questionable whether the teen center license falls under the conditional use. However, ifcouncil
approves teen dances, it could be required as a condition that they meet all or most ofthe criteria in that code. Under
Section 230- l3 ofthe zoning code (C-2 District), there is a broad statement or use under the conditional use that includes
commercial indoor recreational activities and states similar facilities. He feels that most ofthe uses being proposed could
fall under that area. However, council is not required to approve any or all. They have the right to cherry pick what they
want approved, then set any stipulations or conditions.

Mr. Rutt said there is also a separate subsection on conditional use for daycare centers. That is one ofthe uses Ms.
Kemper is requesting and is listed use under the C-2.
He feels it could be suggested that use falls beneath the conditional use.

Mr. Gleysteen then asked what is and what is not permitted as far as the sale ofalcoholic beverages. Mr. Rutt said it is
not identified. He emphasized it is something council has to right to allow or prohibit. He noted a separate section of
the code that indicates that alcoholic beverages must have a 1,000 foot separation. He has been in contact with the ABCC
(Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission) for their opinions.

Mr. Rutt explained that is also a condition that council could impose by prohibiting or permitting alcoholic beverages;
planning commission recommended not allowing it.
Mr. Gleysteen said he was reviewing prohibited uses and what he did not understand is where it first talks about the I,000
foot rule. It also states that the approval to sell alcoholic beverages at special events or gatherings for a period of time,
not to exceed three days, may be granted if approved by city council. He asked if this is a one-time approval or is it
required each time someone has a special event; Mr. Rutt explained that the gathering licenses are granted by ABCC and
council does not have that authority. Under the law, city council has the authorib/ to say the property has the proper
zoning. Council granting a conditional use for the sale ofalcoholic beverages for gathering licenses would be the zoning
piece. Despite anyofthis, the granting ofactual alcohol license falls under thejurisdiction oftheABCC. He emphasized
that gathering licenses are restricted solely to nonprofit organizations under vary strict guidelines. He said there is a
section oftheir regulations that discusses those. For example, he said they cannot be for more than three days at a time.
He noted as an example the St. John's Oktoberfest. The applicant must always apply to the ABCC for a liquor or alcohol
Iic€nse.

Mr. Rutt believes there is a flaw in the ordinance in terms of where it appears the city council has the right to approve
each event.

Attomey Chasanov then stated that Ms. Kemper never sold alcohol and has no intent to sell alcohol. However, a group
that holds an affair at her place can apply to the ABCC. He stated that they are able to apply for one evenr to serve
alcohol themselves and it has nothing to do with her facility. He said Ms. Kemper does not want to sell alcohol and is
not asking for permission to sell alcohol at any time.

Mr. Gleysteen confirmed she is asking permission to allow people who rent her facility to sell alcohol. Mr. Chasanov
responded by stating they would apply to the ABCC to get that license. Ms. Kemper has nothing to do with the
application or with serving the alcohol.
Mr. Gleysteen again asked if Ms. Kemper wants the approval to sell alcohol; Mr. Chasanov responded by saying if the
group wants to do that. He said if someone wants to hold a dance at th€ skating centcr, such as the diabetes group or
another adult group such as the seniors, and they wanted to serve alcohol, they would have to apply to the ABCt to get
permission for their nonprofit group to do that.
Mr. Pikus asked Mr. Chasanov ifhe previously stated there has never been alcohol dispensed at the skating center; Mr.
Chasanov stated that Ms. Kemper never sold any alcohol. He said there was a group that obtained a license from the
ABCC as he understands though she had nothing to do with it. They applied on their own. In that case, he said it is then
the decision ofthe ABCC to grant or deny it.
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Mr. Ruft advised that a condition of the ABCC grant is that proper zoning must be in place to allow the alcohol. Mr.
Chasanov then pointed out that Park Place is across the street, Milford Tavem is a block away and both serve alcohol.
Mr. Rutt noted that tavems and restaurants are Dermitted uses under the C-2 zone.

Mr. Pikus asked for clarification as to gathering licenses only being issued to nonprofit organizations; Mr. Rutt stated
solely and Mr. Chasanov agreed. Mr. Pikus referenced Carlisle Fire Hall and St. John's Church stating both are
nonprofits. Both attomeys agreed.

Mr. Pikus then asked if the group that acquired the license to sell alcohol at the skating center was a nonprofit
organization; Ms. Kemper stated yes, it was a nonprofit.
Ms. Kemper said she has a group of adults that do not like the bar scene. They want to come into her facility because
ofthe way it is laid out. She is only allowed to have 299 people in her building whether they are dancing, skating or
walking. She said that is the state fire marshal's doing.
She stated that those adults are coming to her and asking to rent her building out. They are looking for the use

to be able to dance. She said the adults want to bring alcohol
be able to have a dance.

in.

ofher floor

There are some groups that want to sell alcohol and

Ms. Kemper feels it is no different from going to the senior center for a function like a wedding or any kind offunction
they have. She said because they want to use her facility, they have to go to ABCC and ask for that. They have to fill
out the form to do this. Also, ABCC has told her if she wants to give out alcohol and not charge at the door, she has the
right do so. It is no different than being at her home, supplying alcohol to 21 year olds. Then she would have a street
full ofcars because she would have 300 people in her house. She said she is allowed to do that because she is giving it
away and not selling it.
Ms. Kemperadvised this is the same thing with her facility. She stated that ifa nonprofit organization would liketo come
in and do a birthday party or a gathering ofadults and they want to have alcohol present and are not selling it to the people
and just have it there, they still have to go through ABCC to let them know that is what they are doing. However, ABCC
will also tell them they are allowed to do that because they are not selling it. They will tell them that as long as they have
21 year olds and older and everyone has a license, they can pop in anytime to see what is going on, but that is good. She
reiterated it is no different than going to a bar. They could then come in randomly and ask for her license.

Mr. Pikus asked what is required if tickets are sold and the tickets include a drink or two. Ms. Kemper told Mr. Pikus
you have to go tlrough ABCC for permission. Mr. Pikus said in essence, you are selling alcohol through a ticket. Ms.
Kemper stated yes and they are assuming that amount for the ticket is going toward the alcohol. Mr. Pikus said in that
case, there is a charge for the alcohol. Ms. Kemper stated yes, that is what ABCC would say. However, if she rents out
the building and the renter supplies the alcohol for free and does not charge anything at the door and people arejust
walking in and they have provided alcohol there for free, they can do that.
City Manager Carmean then asked ifthe rental fee for nonprofits selling alcohol is the same as 299 people coming in for
a roller skating event. Ms. Kemper stated yes, there is no difference. Her rental fee is $ 100 an hour which she hears is
very cheap rent.

Ms. Kemper said she is only trying to provide a safe place for the adults. She is not going to do anything that would
jeopardize herselfor anyonc else in the communiry or the facility. She has never been that kind ofa person and does not
intend to be that person.
Mr. Johnson asked if the $100 an hour pays for the 20 security agents; Ms. Kemper stated no, not if she has to provide
that. She explained that in her contract ifsomeone is planning to have a big group there, she allows a choice. They can
either provide their own security people which must accommodate her staff and her security guy. He then makes sure
they are up to par of what they are supposed to be. lf not, they have to pay Ms. Kemper for her securiry people.
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Mr. Johnson clarified that Mr. Kerrison checks out the security people coming in and ensures they are certified. Ms.
Kemper stated yes, that is his job.
Mr. Pikus referenced the hours ofoperation recommended by the planning commission-Sunday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday fiom 8 a.m. to I I p.m. and Friday from 8 a.m. to I a.m. and Saturday from
8 a.m. to I a.m. Ms. Kemper explained her original request was from 8 a.m. to 8 a.m. and that is only because she did
all night skating on Saturday. Mr. Pikus calculated the hours on her original request noting that Ms. Kemper is asking
for Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 a.m. and Sunday from 8 a.m. to l0 p.m. He noted that is a total of38 hours beginning
Saturday morning. Ms. Kemper stated she uses different staff during that time. She said that would notbe done every
weekend nor every Saturday. Her all nighters might be once a month. Her adult dances might be once every two to three
months. It would depend on whoever is asking to rent her facility. She explained she is not doing it every weekend and
is not doing it every Saturday night or Friday night. Her Friday night has always been and will remain be strictly for the
kids. She emphasized she will not change that for anyone.
Ms. Kemper said her Saturday nights seem to be the night when her adults need another venue or another way out. She
said they are grown and most are 35 years old and older and too old for the bar scene because ofthe little teeny boppers
or 2l year olds that hang outtlere. These olderadults are looking for other facilities to go. She is trying to accommodate
them and provide a safe place. As her security guard said, they are coming in with a smile on their iace and they will
leave with a smile on their face because they have had a good, safe time. They do not want it any different.

Mr. Chasanov emphasized that many of city councils' kids hung out at the skating center as did his kids and his
grandchildren. They all went to the all-nighters. They skated all night long or until they got tired
and could not take it
anymore Ms. Kemper said her all nighters usually last until 7 in tie moming. She oniy asked for 8 a.m. because that
gives her enough time for the parents to come in and get their children. She iaid she is the
one that is there the entire
time. She will not let somebody else come in and run her establishment.
Mayor Rogers then asked if anyone wished to speak against the application.
Joe Palermo of 5 Misty Vale Court, Meadows at Shawnee, stated he is not opposed to businesses
thriving in Milford.
When he read the ordinance that included her request, he asked himself what wasn't left out. Mr. palermo
wants to see
young people enjoy themselves like he enjoys himself. He likes to go out and dance, have
a drink and have a good time.
Unfortunately, that can come with incidents. He noted the two incidents that occurred there
as well as the one that
recently occurred in Harrington. He said that is his concem.

Mr'.Palermo wants to see everyone have a good time but after listening to the comments,
he thinks this can be worked
out by removing some of the items and amending a few. His concem is that when there is
a large number of people and
alcohol is present, that could be arecipe fora disaster. He does not feelthat Milford police
Depa-rtment would appreciate
that.
Lieutenant Kenneth Brown, Milford Police Departnent, then presented the following power point
presentation:
The Milford skating Center opened
19.s2 with Phil Smalley. It was a great plqce
for family exercise arul youth
entertainment. Many of us mioyed.in
Fridoy and saturday nights skating ih", i" ,ir" in
school. pirents
appreciated a safe environmentfor middte-schoot aged youth.
^iidl,

In 1986' Milford Skating center attempted a Dance Night. The efort to draw more

business backJired. Many

fghts
occurred inside and outside the skating center. Police responded on a routine basis
until it got so tlangerous for both
t-he management and employees, the managemenl put a stip to
it. when the police were goiig in to stop the Jights, the
large crowds overwhelmed the fficers and were grabbing it their guns. Moie
than once,haci had to be sprayed inside
the center to back the aggressive crowds awcy to allow th" o5r"r, lo get
to the fght in order to bfeak it up. oficers
then had to fght their way back out with the prisoners.
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Since then, the sknting center has been operated without any cause

for concern

os

a

family-friendly, community-based

cenler.
They hcue supported community events including

Milford Community Parade, Skatefor aCure (Diabetes), Sunday Night

Christian Skate and children's birthday parties.
The Milford Skating Center features Christian Night, Family Night, kid's birthday parties as well as exercise andJitness
professionals. It was a family-friendly atmosphere tryinglo make Milford a beuerplace by bringing more activities ancl
events to the MiAord Skating Center'.

However, the police feel a home for a roving night clubs is not family-friendly. A roving night club is a dance club that
does not actually have a home. They go fromfacility to facility, renting venues by giving lcmdlords a story such as 'it's
for a birthday party'. In those situations, everyone pays at the door. There are no presents ond no birthday cake. Itis
a profl-motivative way for those lhat don't respect onyone's property or security to hqve a nightclub without
lhe
investment ofa building' They tear it up, fght, do damage, cause havoc and contribute nothing to the community bur
problems. Most venues in Milford and D,ver will not rent to them.
Except now the Milford Skating Center:

on Friday, october

29th,

therewas

lhe skating center. This was

a

private party that involved a roving night club. Tickets sold by someone else-not

a'rovingnight club operation'.

Te next night, Saturday, October 3Ah, Ihere was another private party alleged to be
a Dektware State party. Dover
venues would not rent to them at a rcsult ofbad experiences in the past and because it was part
ofthe roving night club

operatrcn,
w- e

love the Milford Skating Center as a skating cenrer. we arc opposed ro it as a nightclub or as an
aduh college party

facility
The

following are photos from

those

porties:

A Family Tradition since 1982 or
AN ADULT COLLEGE PARTY FACILITY?
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Kemper responded by stating she put lhem out because she will not deal with it.

As a resuh, there are 800 angry people left out on the steet at t:00

a.m.

This is a recipe

occurred throughout our town.

for a Jight ofwhich

many

And, there are only four cops on duty to handle multiple fights.
Several police recordings (audio) were rhen played.

TheJirst audiowas of an fficer calling Milford Police Department dispatch requesting more units at the skaringcenter
for a large crowd who was beginning to get physical. They were asking for more help.
a prisoner was in custody, which then ties up one ofrcer, leavingfewer resources to deal with
what is occurring next. Only lhree ofrcers remain at the site.

The next audio was where

The next clip was a coll madefrom the skalingcenter in relalion to additional problems outfront. Because
ofrhe large
crowd, the caller was unable to see that the police qre on the scene.

Iltith the oflicers on the scene and in desperate need of more help, the search is on
for additional officers to assist
Milford Police Oficers are way oulnumbered.

because

oficer in the nexl audio has requested dispalch call Kent County Dispatcher qnd
every possible police ofrtcer available to assist them.
The

Sussex County

Dispatcher to get

The laxpoyers throughout the area are now.footing the billJor event security after lhe skating center puts
their s1endees
out on the stree!. It is much more of a crowd than the three remaining oficers con handle. As a result, there is
a neerl
tu borrow from other police agencies.
The next recording is

needed immediately.

of police fficers asking that these other police fficers step up their response time-that hetp is

The next clip is the K-9
to the scene.

ofrcer hollering on the radio that it is realy gelring bad and requesting these (porice) units get
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Now, all resources are tied up with prisoners. The final clip is of officers stuck at the scene who are oware of what is
going to happen next afld are asking that dispatch contact local businesses and warn them of the situation.

Milfonl Police

knows from experience lhat if they are able to get the situation handled at that location, the problem only
spreads to other establishments who are open 24 hours-I(owa, Dash-In, McDonalds, etc. In addilion, shots were fired
on Northwest Front Street. As a result, olher businesses are asked to close their doors to prevent further problems. It
is a kztown fact the problems at these convenience stores are a direct result ofthe large crowds. They includeflash mob

robberies and thefts, assaults. Bottles and other items are thrown inside stores.
Experience has laught these establishments that when Milford Police call and warn them ofthe large crowds, they close
and lock their doors immediately. Wawa even recently closed their gas pumps because they did not wanr anyone etten
on their property. Unfortunately, other locsl businesses sufrer as aresult ofanother business's poor decision to sponsor
a roring night club.
These are not isolated incidents as can be seen below:

April9,

201

I - Over 2I Party

at Milford Skating Center.

A " Private Event" was advertised

Facebook site.

Flyerfor
an over

same date shorr

2l

Milford Skating Center's

itwas a "Poyper Entrance " nightclub operation.for the Street llaniors Motorcycle Club for

crowd tsee belowt;

{'lra{t tg.rr ! r.,r,
^dwr.^rF,
r,.- r..-. r, r., F'talrct.lta

Two

on

fights occurred after this event.
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I

- Pre-Hot Summer Bashfrom 9 p.m. until 2 a.m. Received a call requestingfour orfve police cars for
a large fght inside the skating center- A shorl time later, Milford Police was called to assist Delaware State Police for
a large Jight just outside the city.

An audio of the call to Mi(ord Police dispr.ttch was then played. Thefemale caller is requesting Milford Police respond
b Miford Skating Center because 'the crowd is acting crazy'. She states they are fighting right now and there is also
s whole bunch outside rtghting and they are going to need about four or fve cop cars right now. She said they are
rtghling infront of the skating rink. She emphasized therc is too much commotion and they are acting really crazy. She
said they are punchingpeople in theface and are throwingJire hydrants (extinguishers) inside. She concluded by stating
they are thrcatening the owner and needed Milford Police to come on.
The skating center has advertised several leen dance events on Satwday nights. They vary in age restrictions but the
maiority are I3yearsoldandolderwithnocutolfatage I8; there are | 6 and up and no cut offat age 18. This violates
the code of the City of Milford, Chapter 208 Teen Centers. Though they call them teen dances, one is adverrised for l6
years of age to 2l years of age- This is not o teen dance, but an adult dance with teens allowed.

Hours vary as advertised but again violales Chapter 208 which requires that teen events conclude by I
dances ctre advertised on the Facebook page.

I p.m-

Such

The weekend before the planning commission hearing on February 21, 2012, a large brawl occurred in Harrington
similar to what has been encountered in Milford. Harrington Police leported thal three people were arrested ifter
fficers broke up afight involving a large crowd at the Gene Price Community Cenler. Police were calletl to the
community center shortly after I a.m. Sunday. They found between 200 and 300 peopte
fghting. Hanington police
called for assistance from state Police, Felton, Milford and llyoming police Departments.

girl was struck in the face with a brick and was treated at Mitford Hospital. There was a brick thrown rhrough the
windshield of a vehicle and another brick was stuck in the windshield.

A

Another person was taken to the hospital after being struck by a board. The crowd was throwing roclcs at rhe oolice
as they attempted to disperse the crowd.

police responded to a call at 2:30 a.m. oulside D-Lows Nightclub on the outskirrs of
Bridgeville. Police reported an 18-year-old man and a 23-year-old *o*o, *eri l"ouing a plivate parly at the
nightclub' when a large group galhered outside the club and became disonlerly afier thiy were told thiy would not
be admitted into the nightclub. Th-e two were driving away
from the nightclub when a male suspect came out of the
crowd, produced a handgun and discharged several rounh into the air and into the direction ofthe victim's car
striking the rear window. The I8-year-old, who was in the driver's seat, was struck and suflerid a gunshot would to
the head. The passenger was able to drive the teen to the hospital who was admitted in seiious condition.
The same night, snrc

Though he does not clossifu this a roving night club,
Center shortly after I a.m. this past Saturday night.
zooming at its mut and the fogg) conditions.)

a

photo was presented ofa large crowd outside Milford Skating
to see because of the' darkness and the camera

(Diffcult

Public

Hearing
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irith a large number of pedestrians.

A clip of a call received that evening was then played. The call was made from someone in attendance who stated there
was o riot there and cars were unable to gel oul and were going the wrong way- She said it is so packed the vehicle they
were in was unoble to get out of the parking lot.

Milford Police Department is not opposed to Milford Skating Center. It has served the Mitford commtmiryfor more than
2]yeors as a placefor our young people lo spend a Friday or Saturday night. They supporr the various
family and chitd
oriented sknting evenls lhal occur there. What they oppose is that it hecomes a roving nightctub
faciliry. They oppose
the attempt to mix a teen center wilh an adult har/nightclub. They oppose the skating center be allowed to opeiite as
an "snything goes " facility that disrupls the peace and tranquility of our city, causes disruption to other businesses and
puts the public and our police fficers at unnecessary risksLieutenant Brown then thanked Mayor Rogers and

city council for allowing him this time.

Mr. Brooks then asked if most ofthe events being discussed involve alcohol. Lieutenant Brown said they encounter a
number of intoxicated individuals after these events
City Solicitor Rutt then asked Lieutenant Brown, that as an officer ofthe Milford Police Department, was he provided
with a copy of a petition in opposition to another application before the Alcohol Beverage Control Commission;
Lieutenant Brown stated yes.

The solicitor then asked permission to read the petition and for Lieutenant Brown to confirm
February 13.2012. stated rhe following:

''Alcohol Beverage Control Commissioner:

if

the petition, dated
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We, the people of Milford, Delaware, are writing this letter in response to an application for a license for

and liquor called Pelican Bar, LLC at 200 NE Front Street, Milford, Delaware 19963.
granting of such a license at this location and urge the board to deny this license.

a

new restaurant

I am strongly opposed to the

My community is facing numerous crimes and public safety challenges:
*Public drinking, loitering, public urination, disorderly conduct and other quality of life concems are blatant in the area.
*ln the last nine months, within two blocks of the site, there have been several thefts, robberies and fights near this
proposed location.
*lt is located in the middle ofalready established restaurants and business that already sell liquor, to many churches in
the immediate area.
Because ofthese items, I do not feel safe spending time in this area. My quality of

life is declining.

In addition, our community is already amply served by outlets selling beer, wine and liquor. In fact, it is saturated with
establishments. A total of26 liquor licenses exist in the Milford community. Seven ofthese businesses are within 500
feet ofthe proposed business. There is no need for additional alcohol licenses, particularly a restaurant and bar in this
neighborhood.

Approving Pelican Bar, LLC license will only exacerbate the crime activity in the Milford community, will contribute
to an unsafe feeling in this conidor and willjeopardize the community's desire to revitalize the area. It is not in the best
public interest. For these reasons, we are asking you to DENY Pelican Bar, LLC of a license to sell any form of alcohol.
Thank you so much for your attention and for your interest in protecting the community's interest."

Mr. Rutt asked Lieutenant Brown if he knows who signed the first two lines ofthe petition. Lieutenant Brown stated
yes{armen Kemper did. Mr. Rutt asked if it is correct that she signed individually and on behalfofthe skating center.
Lieutenant Brown stated that by the separate addresses, he would assume yes.

When asked ofquestions from council, Mr. Pikus asked if the city was notified ofthe number oftickets
sold. He then
asked Ms. Kemper if her capacity by the fire marshal rules are 299 and if almost 800 tickets were sold.
Ms. Kemper
stated she has no idea where they got that number from but that number is totally wrong. Mr. pikus
said from the pictuies
and what was presented, there seemed to be a very large crowd. Ms. Kemper itated that the picture
Mr. pikus saw was
ofteenagers getting offabus in front_ofher building and going into the skating center. Not coming out
butgoing in. As
procedure, she has at her building, they have to all be patted down to make iure they do
not hav-e crgarettes, alcohol,
knives or any,thing else. She said that is what her security people do.

Mr. Pikus asked ifher security was present when these problems occurred; Ms. Kemper stated yes,
sir. Mr. pikus asked
how much security was working that night; Ms. Kemper stated she had twenty peopleihere.
pikus
Mr.
asked ifthey were
unable to control it with twenty security staffpresent; Ms. Kemper said they were patrons.
Mr. pikus said Ms. Kemper
stated she had security on site which is what Mr. Kerrison is in charge oi Ms. Kemper
stated that is right. Mr. pikus
reconfirmed that Mr. Kenison is in_charge ofthe skating center's security along withall
ofhis qualified-people though
Milford Police Department was still needed to keep peace and bring some order. Ms. Kemper emphasizea
ttrey aia riot
call tle police. she stated that they did not have any problems inside the building whatsower.
Mr' Pikus referenced the audio recordings which indicated there were callsfor help from the skating
center. Ms. Kernper
said they were people who were outside the building that called. Mr. pikus asled if
a lady call"ed liom inside. Ms.
Kemper said no-- she was not inside.
Ms- Kemper continued by stating she (caller) could not get through because the police
had blocked the whole block area
ofthe parking lot. She said that is what she was talking about.

and they could not get out

Mr'.Pikus asked ifthe skating center securilr was on the inside or outside ofthe skating
center. Ms. Kemper said they
are inside' She said the picture the officer is showing is not a revolving night club
but is when Del State came down after
their parties in Dover and were running late. She said the pictu." *ur tuk"n ut l:30 in the
moming. They did not arrive
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until 'l :25 a.m. They were getting off the buses and there were only three buses. They were parked at Miss Q's parking
lot. They arrived and in order to get into the building they had to be searched and patted down to make sure they did not
bring anything with them. It was their homecoming and it was supposed to last until 5 o'clock in the morning. She said
the police officers took it upon themselves to call in the fire marshal who called her out of her building to talk to her.
The fire marshal wanted to know if she was at her capacity; she said yes she was. Then he asked if the people in the
lobby are part ofthe capacity. She said she brought them inoutofthecold so they would notbe in the cold and on the
street starting any trouble. She had control over them. HeaskedMs. Kemper if she could possibly get them out and she
told him to give her a couple of minutes to do that. He asked how much time Ms. Kemper needed. She said to give her
at least 30 minutes; the fire marshal stated no problem.
Ms. Kemper stated that within 30 minutes, she had police officers and the fire marshal coming into her establishment to
check her out. They found nothing illegal other than she had to bring everything up to code which was already done and
in place. Mr. Pikus asked if Ms. Kemper was cited that evening by the fire marshal. Ms. Kemper stated yes but he also
knew that she hadjust taken over the business and understood it takes time for them to come out and do that. But he was
aware it had been done and was already being approached.
Ms. Kemper said he could not find anything other than that.
Mr. Pikus asked what Ms. Kemper was cited for; Ms. Kemper stated that she had to have her final inspection. Mr. Pikus
if she was cited for having too many people; Ms. Kemper stated no. She said she had exactly 299 in her building

asked

that evening.

Mr. Brooks then referenced the woman who was calling from the parking lot that could not get out was made this past
Saturday night. He agrees with Mr. Pikus about the call from within. If said ifyou review the previous recordings, there
was a call made from within the skating rink for help. He remembers two females calling; one was inside and the more
cunent call was from the female who was unable to get out ofthe parking lot.
Ms. Kemper then asked if Lieutenant Brown was referring to last Saturday night. She said last Saturday night was the
Pub Crawl and all Milford's liquor places and bars were at their capacity if not more. She said she did have a party
Saturday night and instead had an actual skating party. She said there were adults at the party with the kids from Dil
State which was put on by a sorority group of young ladies. She said yes, they sold tickets. They had 250 people that
bought tickets. Then they had some that came from the school who paid at the door.
Mr. Pikus asked ifalcohol was served; Ms. Kemper stated no, sir. She said none ofthe teen dances they are talking about
had alcohol. Mr. Pikus said a teen dance should not have alcohol. Ms. Kemper stated exactly and even at the Del State
dances where there were l6 to 21 years olds, there was never any alcohol in that building. She said the only time there
was alcohol was when the Street Warriors were there. She advised that they are the gentlemen sitting in th; back of
the
council chambers adding, they are all adults.
Ms. Kemper stated that she is not soliciting alcohol to young kids.

Mr. Pikus asked if there was alcohol at the party Del State had after homecoming. Ms. Kemper stated no-there was
none. Mr. Pikus asked again if alcohol was present when Del State had a party there. Ms. Kimper said none-no, sir.
She said if they are 21 years old, they can go right across the street to Park Place, Miss
e's or Milford Tavem at anytime
and drink all they want at 2l . She said but they will have to wait to get back in and until someone walks out.
Mr. Morrow asked Ms. Kernper ifshe receives a percentage ofthe tickets sold by organizations she rents her facility to
for $100 an hour; she stated no, she does not get a cut.
Mr. Kerrison then stated that when the lady called from the parking lot, they should have her security on camera because
he was standing out at the front door. The little group that was standing out front were actually kids and
he was standing
along the sidewalk with them waiting for their parents to come pick them up. He said there was another group lookin!
for the bus so they were walking that way. He believes that some of them missed their bus because the bus only gave
them five minutes to get on and some of them missed the five minute time slot.
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Mr. Kerrison said the picture of the other crowd walking around was at I : l0 a.m. He emphasized that council keep in
mind that Park Place is across the street and also lets out at that time. He added that their bar is at full capacity at the
same time at 1 a.m. He said the parking lot is full ofPark Place people who are all drinking. However, the people from
the skating center are not drinking. The Park Place people are drinking and belligerent and are all over the parking lot.
Lieutenant Brown stated that he was called in the night ofthe Del State event. He arrived at 2:30 a.m. and remained there
until 4:00 a.m. He advised there were five buses parked on North Washington Street all the way to Front Street. He said
that all the sunounding parking lots were completely full all the way and including the parking lot in front of Miss Q's.
The parking lot beside the Bicentennial Park was completely filled. Any spot a car could pull in was taken including all
areas ofthe street. Delaware State Police sent 42 troopers to assist Milford that night. Almost every town in Kent and
Sussex County sent police officers. He personally witnessed a much higher number ofpeople at the skating center than

299. He emphasized that people continued to arrive at 3 a.m. and everyone was expecting to get into the skating center.
Lieutenant Brown said it is no fault ofthese attendees because they thought they could get into this party. He would have
been angry himself ifthat had happened to him. He explained that when these invitations are put out on Facebook, it
draws huge crowds. Flyers were also distributed for this event. The people attending have no idea how many others will
be

there. Theyjust conlinue to arrive.

He explained that Milford Police were there because the skating center threw someone out who was

fighting. They were

actually thrown out into the street toward the officers because they were unable to handle them inside.
The police officers were then left to deal with it. He said that prisoner then ties the officer up thus taking one officer off
the street to assistthe others. The officers are then down anofficerto stilldeal with 800 people. He saidtheydo nothave
the manpower or the equipment to handle a crowd ofthis size.
Lieutenant Brown stated that when the fire marshal anived, he informed Ms. Kemper he was going inside to inspect her
building and gave her 30 minutes to come into compliance.

City Manager Carmean then stated that he would like something considered by everyone in this room.
He stated this is a skating center and the person managing it has to search people for weapons and alcohol. He has been
in many establishments in town that serve alcohol. He has never been searched for weapons or alcohol or anlthing else.
Mr' Carmean recalled that he spent thirry years at the police department. He remembers a bar many years ago that the
city was spending a couple tlousand dollars every weekend to pay extra duty police officers to sit outside because the
fights and problems there had gotten so bad. The owner could not be forced to hire security so security was provided by
the taxpayers. He said that every weekend that occurred, he sat in his living room or at the police station praying that
no young person would get shot by the police which could set this city back fifty years.

Mr. Carmean said that a lot ofthose kids from Del State may have had a right to be angry when they came down here
expecting to get in and instead being turned away. The city eventually bought the other bar and it was eventually tom
down. Today, there is a Head Start on that location. In the long run, it saved the city money and possibly lives. He would
not want this city to be faced with a situation that would set them back decades.
He is unsure if Ms. Kemper is getting $ 100 an hour and at this point, the city might be better offjust paying her. At least
no one would get injured and no one would get killed. He said just give her a $100 an hour and just shut down the
operation of those tlpe events.

The city manager emphasized this is a skating center. A place where children can go and have fun and feel safe. That
is its purpose. He said that the conditional uses aside, everyone knows this is leading to a disaster. Sooner or later, it
will be a disaster and he cannot see it.

Mr. Carmean really wishes Ms. Kemperwould reconsiderthis and even the people that attend these events. Itisthesmall
percentage that creates the problems that could put everyone in an awful place in this city.
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He knows ChiefHudson worries about this every weekend. He also knows that while he worries about his officers, he
also worries about the kids that so to these dances and that he does not want them hurt.

Mr. Carmean feels there has to be a way that Ms. Kemper can continue to run a successful business without using the
lacilities for nightclub purposes.
Chief Hudson then stated that what has been presented by Lieutenant Brown on behalf of the entire department this
evening explains only some of the problems created by the adult parties that are currently being promoted at Milford
Skating Center. His concem is the safety ofthe people in this town, the safety ofthe visitors coming to this town and
safety ofthe police officers who have to deal with these situations firsthand. Having to respond to party with several
hundred people who have been drinking and eventually spill out onto the street and end up at Wawa, Royal Farms,
McDonalds, or wherever, is very difficult for four officers. Yes, those officers can call in other police agencies for
assistance, but he said to keep in mind there is never a guarantee of whom or how many units we will get. That depends
on what is happening in their towns or their j urisdictions. He said it is nothing more than a roll ofthe dice.
He said that Milford Police have absolutely no problem with the kids' events and related skating activities or that the
skating center wants to provide family resources, sporting events, senior walkers, dance and exercise events. He is in
agreement with the recommendation ofthe planning commission that the skating center close no later than 1 a.m. and
that alcohol is prohibited.
Mr. Brooks asked ifhe feels that closing at 1 a.m. will work on Fridays and Saturdays. ChiefHudson noted that was the
recommendation ofthe planning commission and is the latest time it should close.

Mr. Brooks' concem is that closing at I a.m. is a conflict as the security person pointed out. The problem the security
person sees is that Park Place closes at that same time which causes everyone to exit at the same time. He feels
if thev
closed at l1 p.m. or midnight, those kids would be long gone before park place starts letting out.
ChiefHudson agrees it is a problem and an earlier closing would work better.
Planning Commission Chairman Rini then explained that the 1 a.m. closing was recommended because it coincided
with
the teen curfew law. He said that with the curfew law, teens could remJin in the vicinity even if the skating rink
was
closed.

Chief Hudson believes the curfew for persons under l7 is midnight on Fridays and Saturday during school
and I a.m.
in the summer. Chairman Rini agreed noting that is what was used as a guidilines for the pianning comrnission.

Mr' Brooks said that based on Mr. Kerison's statement, his preference is to keep both establishments from closing
at

the same time.

Solicitor Rutt confirmed that children l6 and young have a curfew of midnight on Friday and Saturdays and
any other night. The summer curfew is I a.m. on Friday and Saturday and midnight on all other nighis.

1

I p.m. on

Ms. Wilson then asked if Ms. Kemper had requested permission for a daycare center. Ms. Kemper
stated she was told
by the code official to add any use she could think ofthat she may want to do. She said there were
only a couple ofother
things she had not tried yet. She advised that she was approached about a daycare drop-offchildcare
during the summer,
similar to a camp. She would not have the daycare during the school year.

Ms'.wilson stated that she has participated in their events for many years. She is one ofthe individuals that rented
the
facility, had teen dances and provided her own security. She notified the police deparbnent and did everything
according
to the book. She said there were no problems even though there was a iarge group ofkids that participated.
She then addressed the teens

with adult events. She said there were adults at her events who were acting as chaperones
because the parents wanted to be there. However, her rules were very strict. Because ofthe
way youth are today, she
agrees that patting them down is necessary. She hopes that teenage would not get past
security iithey were carrying in
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of liquor. She recalled years ago when today's adults were a little more sneaky and got away with this type

behavior.

Ms. Wilson said she has mixed emotions and is trying to look at this from all sides. She is aware of how the complexion
ofthe skating center has recently changed. She said that unfortunately, the presence ofalcohol is what changed it and
has given it a negative image. Regardless ofwhether or not there is a gathering license, it adds a negative twist to the
entire facility which is a bad thing.
She remembers all night skating since the 80's. Ms. Wilson never allowed her children to go and were picked up at
midnight on those nights. She does not feel that event is necessarily wrong with the right supervision.

Ms. Wilson also does not want to prevent our youth from having a good time. It is also almost impossible to prevent the
angry ones or the ones that cause trouble. She recalled some football games with large crowds; once they were over,
everyone went to McDonalds. She said there have been hundreds of kids there at those times.
She said that this community cannot cover every large event because we do not have enough protection.
She knows we
need more police officers which she has said before. However, police officers cost the community a lot
of money, but

safety should always come first.

Ms. Wilson would like for everyone to compromise in order to continue to provide activities for the youth.
She believes
I a.m' is a good time to close on weekends. She agrees the problem is the adult events and capacity issues. She would
like to see those things fine tuned.

Ms. Wilson would also like to see better communication between the management of the
skating center and our police
department. She does not know what happened to prevent any communication but it needs resolving.
She emphasized
that our police officers have children who are being raised in this community. She knows
those officirs want fun things
for their children to do. In the meantime, they are also tasked with protecting the children
and
adults in this communii.

She would

like those issues resolved and
the police to discuss these matters.

if

necessary, the police committee

will invite Ms. Kemper to a meetlng with

Ms wilson

said she did not know that Ms. Kemper had hired a securiqr person which is good
a
thing. She recalled
providing their own security at events adding that they also rented a
metal detector. She
*"n.
rn" extra step to
inform the police and she believes that is needed in this day and trme.
"u""o

orrerall, she-does not want to prev-ent kids fiom having fun. More important,
they needto learn howto properly socialize.
She recalled a teen event at Mitford senior center which ended in disaster.
She does not believe this is an isolated
incident at the skating center noting that in the past, there have been birthday parties
at other establishments including
the fire hall, American Legion, Masonic Halt and Kiwanis Club, to name a f.ew.
She asked that council consider the youthir the community and that
they need to have fun in a controlled environment.
She asked that Ms. Kemper consider bending and fine tuning some

of her requests.

w"

l*

ir,"" g" r.om there.

Ms wilson said she agrees with some. of wiat the city manager said though she does
not want to see the skating center
become an1'thing other than a reputable, vibrant business for-use
by our youth.
She concluded by stating that she feels the adults that have come into
that establishment and tumed
nightclub is very negative for our city.

it into a roving

Karen Lloyd of Milford Senior center then spoke by reporting they
had a similar incident occur at the Milford Senior
center' However, the way they prwented it was to n; longer all-ow it. She
emphasized it was not worth the $ 100 an hour
rental and also felt it was not worth risking the safety ofthe entire neighborhood.
She said in that case, the renter also
charged a fee perticket' That fee resulted in thousands ofdollars profit
for that person while the senior center made only
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Ms. Lloyd said her safeqi was injeopardy the entire evening. A stabbing even occurred that evening in the senior center

parking lot.
She also reported that after that event, they found knives in the senior center parking lot which were tumed over to the
mess and it was so bad, someone had to be

Milford Police Department. Ms. Lloyd said their parking lot became a filthy
hired to come in and clean it up,

Ms. Lloyd said that speaking on behalfofthe Milford Senior Center, these type events are not worth the $400 rental they
received. She said the overall behavior exhibited by the attendees was extremely unruly and as a staff member involved,
she felt it was a very scary situation.

Ms. Lloyd reiterated that they allowed it one time, but it will not be permitted again.

Mayor Rogers also emphasized that no one in the room, including himself and city council, want the skating center to
close. He agrees that our youth need activities and over the years, the skating center has been beneficial to the
community. He then suggested that Ms. Kemper consider withdrawing her request to have alcohol at the skating center
which he feels would resolve many ofthese issues.
He said there have never been problems with the kids' events over the years. He has a grandson that skates there on a
regular basis. He agrees it provides a variety ofevents for our youth and adults. Adding alcohol to an establishment like
this often attracts undesirables.
The mayor noted the skating center has been in Milford a long time and he has always supported it and will continue to.

Mr. Starling said he wants the skating center to remain open as well. He noted that he has been through a lot in his
and recalled when he used to come down from Del state to go to the chicken Shack on Friday nights.

life

Mr. Starling is against having alcohol 100%. He said he has probably consumed as much during his life as anyone else
in the room. He also agrees this community needs a place for teenagers to go though it must be properly supervised.
He does not want the skating center to close. He said he was a big sports fan and went to sporting events though he
suddenly stopped. He was in the parking lot at Cape when there was a shooting. He also recalled the Caesar Rodney
shooting and the fights that occurred at Milford High School during some events.
He noted that Milford Police are required to work the basketball and football games. Mr. Starling feels that when we
come up with a way to stop all of this, we need to let other communities know. He said we can talk about it, but as long
as they continue to use alcohol and drugs, there will not be a solutron.
He said the world today is so different and people will walk into Walmart ofother stores and rob them in broad davlisht.
is a rough world right now.

Mr. Starling agrees this

Ms. Lloyd said there are ways to eliminate or at least minimize these incidents. The answer is not allowing them. Mr.
Starling agreed though it will likely occur sornewhere else.
John Dean then spoke stating he grew up in Rehoboth Beach, went to Cape Henlopen High School and cunently lives
in Milton. He said he went to school with Ms. Kemper. He said his son roller skates at the rink every Saturday oi every
Sunday aftemoon and does roller hockey. He said he lives in an area that had a roller rink and bowling alley. It is nL
longer there. He said they have replaced that with wonderful places to hang out such as two Wawa stores. Today, those
kids go to the movies and then hang outside unsupervised.
He said he has been to roller hockey, family skating and birthday parties at the skating center. He has seen all type
socioeconomic people there has never seen anyone out ofcontrol. He has seen people who were asked to leave.

of

Mr. Dean does not want Milford to lose that. He brings his children up from Milton because tley do not have a skating
center or a place for students to go though he wishes they did. He agrees some give and take is needed, but
decisions
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should be based on fear. He said there is a need to sit down and try to find solutions that work for everyone. However,
the solution is not to shut it down or make it so they cannot operate because Ms. Kemper needs to make a profit.
He said if Milford loses this and ifthey are no longer there, they
is superu ised with standards set.

will only go somewhere else. He feels the skating center

With no other person wishing to speak, Mayor Rogers then closed the floor to public comment.
Adoption of Ordinance

20
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2
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Mr. Morrow said that based on the comments heard this evening, it is obvious that most people are in agreement. He said
he read the minutes and the planning commission's recommendation. Based on the planning commission's
recorrmendations and Resolution PC l2-001, Mr. Morrow moved to approve the ordinance as amended with all skating
events as presented and approved by the planning commission along with their conditions. In addition, teen dances and
events will be permitted but must comply with the City's Teen Ordinance Chapter 208 and specifically age and hour
restrictions. In addition, all skating center events must also comply with the City's Curfew Ordinance Chapier I 1 I . No
alcohol will be permitted and is therefore, prohibited. He also moves that the skating center close at 12 midnight on
Friday and saturday nights instead of l:00 a.m. as was recornmended by the planning commission.

Mr. Morrow explained that the change is based on the security person's observation. Mr. Morrow agrees itwould be
beneficialto stagger the closing time in comparison to other local establishments. Mr. Morrowsaid Ms. Kemoertestified
she makes $400 for four hours on Saturday night and confirmed she would not be selling alcohol so it is noi
a financial
issue. As a result, there would be no profit on alcohol by the skating center.
Ordinance 2012-04 is also adopted and amended as herein stated.

Motion seconded by Mr. Gleysteen.
Mr. Johnson stated that all ofus want to see businesses prosper in Milford. He said that public safety
As long as there is no alcohol permitted, he will support the approval and votes yes.

is the

first priority.

Mr. Grier votes yes adding that he supports the planning commission's recommendation.
Mr. Pikus votes yes adding he also supports the planning commission. He said he is a businessperson
in Downtown
Milford and concurs with his fellow councilpersons. However, he hopes that Ms. Kemper and her family
understand that
no one wants the skating rink to disappear. With the correct promotions and good management,
he fiels Ms. Kemper
is capable ofbeing, as her predecessor did, doing well with the skating rink uniubl"
to rnuf" profrt. He has chatted with
the former owner who was an excellent manager and feels that Ms. kemper and her family will
be. By changing and
promoting the skating rink itself, he believes it will end up a profitable business. Therefore,
he supports the motion.

Mr. Gleysteen votes yes. He agrees the skating rink has been an asset to the comrnunity for a long
time and everyone
hopes it stays that way. He said that Lieutenant Brown made a compelling argurnent
there are serrous securit5z issues
during some ofthe events. He doesnot like to restrict any business in whai tney can and
camot do, but based upon the
security and safety issues, he feels that restricting alcohol at all events is a necessity.

Mr. Brooks

stated he has lived in Milford all his life. Since he can remember, Milford has always
had a skating rink
recalling the skating rink across from the old fire house. He said not one person on council
wanti to do awuy *iih th"
skating rink. All they want to do- is help keep peace by controlling the crowds. He votes yes
which includes the 12
midnight closing on Fridays and Saturdays and that no alcohor is permitted at anv
event.

Mr. Morrow votes yes as stated in his motion.

Mr' Starling

said before he votes yes, he has some comments. He then asked why we have
to give in to park place; he
said we are requiring the kids' activities to close at l2 midnight but nothing is requested
ofpark"place. lnstead, they are
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able to drink as long as they want and stay open until I a.m. Instead, we are cufting back activities for the children one
hour. He asked ifwe can look into that and asked ifthey could stay open until 2 a.m., which would allow the skating
center to close at I a.m. He noted he is unfamiliar with any related laws.

Mr. Morrow responded by stating that Mr. Starling referenced the children in our community. He does not believe most
parents want their children out at I a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights. The patrons at Park Place are adults, but the
majority of her customers are l2 year olds and young teenagers, who he does not feel shouldbe outat I a.m. He would
not even think they should be stopping at Wawa at 1 a.m. on their way home. However, he also understands that everyone
raises their children differently.

Mr. Brooks said he was unaware there was an ongoing problem at Park Place. He understands they have the usual
problems associated with a bar though they address them. Ms. Wilson said there are fights there.

Mr. Starling then voted yes.
Ms. Wilson votes yes and is somewhat in agreement with the closing at I a.m. to prevent limiting the number of hours
Ms. Kemper can be paid for. However, Ms. Kemper should have questioned that. She then voted yes in favor or the
motlon.
Mayor Rogers announced the motion carried by a unanimous 8-0 vote.
The mayor concluded by stating the skating center has been an asset to he community for a long time. He believes that
Park Place is only able to serve alcohol until a certain hour afer which, the patrons must leave the building within another
hour or so. Mr. Rutt agreed noting that state law allows alcohol to be served until 1 a.m. and the establishment must close
by 2 p.m.

Mayor Rogers said as far as the children, that is the responsibility ofthe parent. He said that ifcouncil decides later,
the hours could be revisited at a future time.
He asked Ms. Kemper to meet with the police chief or police committee to resolve any issues. He agrees everyone needs

to work together.

With no further business, Mayor Rogers adjourned the public hearing at 8:53 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Terri K. Hudson, MMC
City Clerk/Recorder

MILFORD CITY COUNCIL
MINUTES OF MEETING
April 4, 2012
A Joint Meeting of the Police and Finance Committees of Milford City Council was held in the Joseph Ronnie Rogers
Council Chambers of Milford City Hall, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, Delaware on Wednesday, April 4, 2012.
PRESIDING:

Police Committee Chairman and Finance Committee Member Douglas Morrow, Sr.

IN ATTENDANCE:

Finance Chair & Police Committee Member Councilman S. Allen Pikus
Police Committee Member Katrina Wilson
Finance Committee Member Garrett Grier III

STAFF:

City Manager Richard Carmean
Police Chief Keith Hudson
Finance Director Jeff Portmann
Recorder/City Clerk Terri Hudson

Called to Order
The meeting was called to order at 8:02 a.m. by Police Committee Chairman Morrow. Chairman Morrow advised the
meeting was called to discuss financial alternatives to fund the future police department that was unanimously approved
by city council.
City Manager Carmean arrived at this time.
Finance Committee Chairman Pikus then discussed the recent reassessment and tax situation.
Mr. Pikus noted the increase in assessments which should bring in an additional $1.2 million. Mr. Portmann said he has
not seen the final numbers though the city manager has. Mr. Carmean confirmed there is a 30% increase.
Mr. Pikus mentioned the need to lower our tax rate and asked the particulars. He asked the city manager and finance
director to put together some figures to determine how much we need to drop our tax rate to comply with Delaware Law.
Mr. Portmann explained the rate must be rolled back in order to be revenue neutral or to prevent new revenues initially.
After that, there is a 15-day waiting period before the rates can be increased again.
Mr. Pikus advised the additional revenues would be brought in after we rolled back taxes. An announcement would then
be made that the rate was being increased to 39 cents, for example. He would like for the city manager and finance
director to put those figures together.
Mr. Portmann agrees the tax revenue will be needed just to meet the operating budget. He expects it will be
approximately seven to eight cents initially. Once it is determined what is needed for the new police department, it can
be discussed in totality.
Mr. Carmean agreed that Chief Hudson and council have been discussing this for some time. Grants and other funding
possibilities have also been considered. At this point, he feels the best way to address this is through an $8 million loan
over a 40-year period.
Mr. Morrow asked if Mr. Portmann can provide a list of options.
Mr. Portmann said he and Mr. Pikus have discussed this and the hope was to get $1 million for the sale of the police
department and $2 million from the bond bill which drops the costs down to around $5 million. They also discussed the
use of some reserve funds. He emphasized that $5 million has been set aside in the electric reserves for commitments
to capital projects or for capital funding from a prior year’s budget, which earmarks it for those specific items for three
years.
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Mr. Carmean advised the substation will be started this summer and may end up costing as much as $4 million though
it could be less. We will know the real numbers in the very near future.
Of the $5 million left in electric reserves, $3 million has always been the minimum threshold. Because a number of
projects are just beginning, it is difficult to state how much is in the water and sewer reserve accounts. Because of so
many unknowns, we do not know what will be left over.
Mr. Morrow asked that no water or sewer reserves be considered at this point. He is hoping we will receive approximately
$1 million for the sale of the current department, possibly $2 million on the bond bill and could use potentially $1.5
million of reserves. Mr. Pikus said the bond bill is only a possibility and not etched in stone.
Mr. Morrow said if that occurred, it would take the price down to $3.5 million.
Mr. Portmann said he ran a twenty-year bond issue which comes out to $250,000 a year or $182,000 for forty years though
he does not recommend that.
Mr. Morrow confirmed that equals out to a 4.5-cent tax increase; Mr. Grier feels that is worth presenting to the public.
It was agreed the city should consider a five or six-cent increase. Mr. Portmann reiterated that a tax increase is going to
be needed to fund other matters including the economic development directors’ salary and city manager’s position not
funded over last year’s budget.
The finance director noted that Mr. Carmean had talked about getting the real estate transfer tax dependency down. When
asked what was left in that account; Mr. Portmann advised $1.9 million.
It was confirmed that $500,000 is transferred into the police budget each year. Mr. Portmann noted that has been done
since the last four officers were hired because council chose not to raise taxes. Mr. Portmann would prefer the dependency
be eliminated and recommends a tax increase to offset the $500,000 transfer and pay the $250,000 loan for the police
department out of that fund. He emphasized that transfer taxes can be used for police services. He explained that if this
occurs, the $500,000 dependency would be replaced with a $250,000 dependency which is what is being brought in on
an annual basis. Real estate taxes would be increased to cover the $500,000 transfer tax and the cost of the economic
development director’s position as well as the additional city manager costs.
Mr. Portmann advised the city will have a deficit this year if nothing is done. The costs of the FOP contract need to be
covered in addition to other expenses.
Mr. Pikus stressed that city council is committed to building a new police department noting the current department is
unsafe because of the need for more space. He said that funds need to be found and he is hoping to get $2 million from
the bond bill. They continue to work on the congressional representatives. He recently spoke with USDA Rural
Development State Director Jack Tarburton who informed him there may be some money in agricultural funds.
Chief Hudson advised he continues to follow up with DNREC to determine their interest in the building though he has
not been able to get a response.
Mr. Morrow noted that the 14 acres across from the police department has again become the preferred location. As was
agreed in the beginning, the choice is to keep the department in the downtown area though there were some logistical
issues including flooding concerns and land costs. Chief Hudson noted that before the search began for another location,
that was the preferred site.
When asked if Mr. Carmean had contacted the owner of the property, Mr. Carmean said that last week he did speak with
Norman Hampstead of Growmark FS. Mr. Hampstead informed him their comptroller had been out and was due back
last week.
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The city manager also offered to contact Growmark Headquarters by telephone or letter to discuss the matter. However,
Mr. Hampstead felt that his opinion would have a bigger impact depending on the Milford plants’ needs.
Ms. Wilson arrived at this time.
Mr. Pikus suggested Mr. Carmean offer swapping some land; Mr. Carmean said he offered several scenarios–a full
donation, partial donation, swapping of lands and cash or a total cash purchase. He said they could also take the police
department which would make them a great headquarters with a little tweaking.
Mr. Carmean also explained the cash price would have to be in line with an appraisal.
When asked when Mr. Carmean is expecting a response, Mr. Carmean said he has no idea. Mr. Grier stated he is familiar
with Mr. Hamstead; Mr. Grier then offered to call Mr. Hamstead.
Ms. Wilson pointed out that more funding will be needed on this site considering land costs and utility and infrastructure
fees.
At this point, Mr. Morrow said he plans to schedule a meeting between the police committee, police chief, city manager
and finance director to get the momentum moving.
Mr. Pikus emphasized that first and foremost, there needs to be a plan developed on how we will pay for this. He agrees
that we can negotiate as much land as we want, but if we do not have the money to pay for the building, we are spinning
our wheels. He feels we need more concrete options. At that time, Mr. Morrow, Chief Hudson and Mr. Carmean will
need to talk to the owners of the land. If they can lock that in, all the parts of the puzzle will start to come together.
Mr. Morrow then reviewed the issues at hand—the land, the bond bill and the sale of the police station. It was confirmed
the city manager prefers the city purchase the entire parcel which is approximately 15 acres. He said that would address
the police departments’ needs for 100 years. Chief Hudson confirmed that at a minimum, five acres are needed. Mr. Pikus
agrees we should buy the entire parcel to prevent the department from being landlocked. In addition, access is needed
from the front and the rear considering this is still near the river.
Mr. Carmean said he is also discussing another land purchase with a smaller business in the area which would tie into this
parcel. The city manager had confirmed the owners were interested though he informed them it would have to be based
on an appraisal.
The city manager then advised that in order to accomplish everything that has been discussed, a twelve-cent tax increase
is needed though he does not believe it will be that high with the tax rollback.
Mr. Carmean then asked about the costs of future personnel needs for the police department. Mr. Morrow and Chief
Hudson both agree that additional officers are needed. At this point, Mr. Morrow does not feel it would be appropriate
to consider any new hires because of the overcrowding that currently exists at the department. He also does not want their
current conditions to result in potential turnovers. It was agreed there is a need, but at this point, will be difficult.
Mr. Morrow noted that the COPS Grant is more restrictive this year adding that the police committee met on that last
week. Funding is not 100% for three years as it was in the past. Instead, it is less than 75% with a cap of $125,000.
Mr. Carmean said he is not talking about this year and asked if additional officers will be needed in the future.
Chief Hudson said there is justification to hire additional officers within the next couple of years. As Mr. Morrow
implied, the COPS Grant was submitted with some reservations because of the new restrictions. It was also submitted
with the understanding that if approved, council would make the final decision and it could always be turned down.
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Mr. Carmean referenced the earlier comments that as the utility projects move along, we will have a better idea of what
money will be left. He said the substation could end up costing the city $1 to $1.5 million more than expected as a result
of the connection to the main transmission station on Route 113. Therefore, the city has no idea of the costs to run that
line at this point.
When asked when that will be determined, Mr. Carmean expects sometime in June. The bids should be returned in June
or July with construction starting in July. He said the substation is not a bid deal though the problems are the unknowns
which need to be considered.
Mr. Morrow asked if the new legislators are aware of the new location. Mr. Pikus said he advised Senator Simpson and
Representative Kenton the city was not locked into the business park location and were reconsidering the location across
from the police department.
Mr. Pikus said they are on board and politically will do what they can.
When asked if another trip to Washington, D.C. to meet with our federal legislators is worth the effort. Mr. Pikus said
it is always worth the trip. He wants to keep the conversation ongoing with our legislators.
Recalling the various options Senator Carper offered at the last meeting at the police department, Chief Hudson advised
he has been in touch with the Department of Agriculture though their options all involved high interest loans. When
discussing it with the finance director, Mr. Portmann felt he could obtain a better deal.
It was noted that former Representative Bob Walls was recently appointed to a position with the governors office through
the Department of Agriculture. He is the one that referred Mr. Pikus to Jack Tarburton. He emphasized that the more
people they keep informed, the better the chances are of obtaining funding.
Chief Hudson will coordinate a meeting with the federal legislators in Washington, D.C. Mr. Pikus wants to schedule
a meeting with Bob Walls and Jack Tarburton, adding that Mr. Walls will fight for Milford.
Mr. Pikus then confirmed that $3.5 million will cost the city $250,000 for twenty years with a 4.5 cent tax increase. When
asked if the city can still get a 1% loan, Mr. Portmann stated no though Chief Hudson tried. Chief Hudson explained that
is not offered for public safety facilities.
Ms. Wilson is concerned with the readjusted tax assessment and increased property taxes. Mr. Morrow explained that
any tax increase is totally separate from the reassessment. Initially, the city is required to rollback the tax rate to prevent
any new revenue. A tax increase can then be announced 15 days later and recalled that being done after the reassessment
in 2002.
Mr. Portmann confirmed the last tax increase was in 2008 when the rate when from 41 to 46 cents. Mr. Carmean recalled
doubling it when we locked in our $2.5 million which he says is paying dividends with Governor Markell in regard to his
electric restructuring plan. He advised the governor’s newest recommendation to communities with an electric utility
mirrors what Milford has been doing for years.
The committee members agreed that more concrete numbers must be provided before a tax increase is considered. Mr.
Morrow asked for a history going back twenty years. Mr. Carmean advised that before 2000, there was no tax increase
though electric rates were increased.
Mr. Grier also pointed out that with these potential deficits, there is nothing more to cut in this year’s budget. Mr. Carmean
agreed stating that every week, he is receiving requests from departments citywide asking that funds be moved in order
to continue operating. For example, in the city hall budget, he was unable to purchase tires for the city manager’s vehicle
without transferring money.
Mr. Portmann agreed noting there have been approximately 100 transfers the past two years.
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Mr. Grier asked if there are any areas being increased beyond projections in revenues; Mr. Portmann stated no.
Mr. Pikus then asked that Mr. Portmann provide figures on taxes, increases, percentages, our financial picture, reserve
accounts and how much money is needed to fund the $250,000 a year. In the meantime, Mr. Carmean will work on
securing the Growmark land.
In the meantime, Mr. Pikus will contact Jack Tarburton for a potential meeting; Chief Hudson will coordinate the federal
legislators.
Mr. Grier suggested that we contact them and follow up on a monthly basis. He believes that writing a letter or e-mail
on a monthly basis stating how badly the new station is needed will work better than trying to meet with them periodically.
That keeps the issue fresh in their minds. He recommends something similar be done with our state legislators.
Mr. Pikus recalled Senator Carper asking how much money the city has to contribute to this project. He said we need an
answer to that before we meet with them again. Ms. Wilson agreed that we need to have our facts in order.
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:48 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Terri K. Hudson, MMC
City Clerk/Recorder

MILFORD CITY COUNCIL
MINUTES OF MEETING
April 9, 2012
The Monthly Meeting of Milford City Council was held in the Joseph Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers of Milford
City Hall, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, Delaware on Monday, April 9, 2012.
PRESIDING:

Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers

IN ATTENDANCE:

Councilpersons Steve Johnson, Garrett Grier III, S. Allen Pikus, Dirk Gleysteen,
Owen Brooks, Jr., Douglas Morrow, Sr., and Katrina Wilson
City Manager Richard Carmean, Police Chief Keith Hudson and City Clerk/
Recorder Terri Hudson
City Solicitor David Rutt, Esquire

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Rogers called the Monthly Meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.
INVOCATION AND PLEDGE
The Pledge of Allegiance followed the invocation given by Mayor Rogers.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion made by Mr. Pikus, seconded by Mr. Brooks to approve the minutes of the February 27, 2012, March 12, 2012 and
March 26, 2012 (Council Meeting) meetings as presented. Motion carried.
RECOGNITION
No special guests in attendance.
COMMUNICATIONS
Mayor Rogers provided a thank you card received from City Mechanic Jim Morris and wife for city council and the city
employee’s support after the recent and sudden death of his son.
MONTHLY POLICE REPORT
Presenting the monthly police report on behalf of Chief Hudson, Mr. Morrow noted the increased activity reflected in the
report. Chief Hudson agreed that warm weather is upon us and will create a spike in complaints and overall activity. Mr.
Pikus moved to accept the police report as submitted, seconded by Mr. Grier. Motion carried.
Motion carried.
CITY MANAGER REPORT
Councilwoman Wilson arrived at this time.
Mr. Carmean presented the following report:
While I have advised most of the council, I want to report that I have found the major water leak in our lower level. I am
also happy to advise you that the repairs appear to be minor and should not be excessively costly. I have left the wall
exposed, although it is covered with plastic, until we have a northeast rain event. If we do not have a problem at that time,
I will have the wall covered and painted. Since the wall is not in the business area, I have moved our Planning and Zoning
employees back to the location noting there was no trace of any mold or mildew.
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There has been a slowdown of the solar project. I expect to have a definite idea of how it is going to proceed by the middle
of the month. The problem is not being caused by the City and is more related to the sale of the energy. DEMEC will be
meeting on the 17th of April to vote on our purchase agreement with the company. We do have a certain amount of our
purchased power that must be generated by renewable sources. The plan has been to purchase from the Milford site for
our future needs.
The planned substation is moving along at a satisfactory rate. We have our entrance permit from DELDOT and bidding
is currently being planned. It is projected we will be on line in late fall of 2012. The substation will be constructed
regardless of the outcome of the solar field.
Our sewer rehabilitation program is about 90% complete. City Engineer Mark Mallamo feels confident this will make
positive improvements in our inflow and infiltration problems.
(Mr. Mallamo was in attendance and provided council with a brief update of the project.)
I have ordered three appraisals on three properties that the city has interest in purchasing. I will discuss the prices with
mayor and council in executive session once they are in hand. I am willing to discuss the properties with any
councilperson, but I think it best if we do not identify them publicly.
The economic development position hiring is moving forward. We have finished our interviews with five very capable
applicants, which has been narrowed down to three. I will not hire this person until I have further discussed the funding
of the position with mayor and council.
I have had Finance Director Jeff Portmann request anticipated capital needs for the next five years. This information will
be reviewed by Finance Chair Pikus and his committee. Other committee members may need to be involved once the
department heads submit their requests.
Mr. Pikus moved to accept the city manager report, seconded by Ms. Wilson. Motion carried.
COMMITTEE & COUNCIL REPORTS
Community Affairs
Mr. Johnson noted the Community Prayer Breakfast held on March 30th was another successful event. He commended
Mayor Rogers for his efforts in overseeing the affair.
Public Works
Mr. Brooks advised that he recently received an updated status of city projects emphasizing there remains a great deal of
work that needs to be done.
Workforce Development Commission Meeting
As a member of the Workforce Development Commission, Ms. Wilson reported that she recently attended a meeting where
some subcommittees were discussed that will be presented to council later this evening.
COMMUNICATIONS
All communications included in packet.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Tyler Technologies Contract Amendment
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Mr. Carmean then introduced Tyler Technologies John Valente, Senior Appraiser Supervisor. Mr. Valente advised Tyler
signed a contract with Milford to do the re-evaluation services for approximately $261,000. The contract was to re-evaluate
4,168 accounts whose number was provided by the city at the time. As Tyler did their work, they determined there were
actually 5,559 accounts or 1,391 more accounts.
The contract included a clause that allowed Tyler to charge an overage amount of $50 for each and every parcel above the
4,168 parcels specified in the agreement. Because of the difference, Tyler had the option of charging the city an additional
$70,000 because of the difference in the number of accounts originally reported by the city.
What they are proposing is roughly $22,000 in additional overage fees or one-third of what could be charged. Mr.Valente
explained this is approximately $16 an account versus the $50 specified in the contract.
Mr. Pikus asked how many of the 1,391 parcels are undeveloped lots in approved subdivisions; Mr. Valente advised there
are 998 accounts that were considered vacant and not reported originally. They estimated $10 per account for those
undeveloped lots.
Mr. Pikus asked the process required for those lots; Mr. Valente explained they have to be placed in a neighborhood to
ensure assignment to the right location. They then review topography and zoning districts. He explained it is more than
just inputting information into a computer and placing a number on it.
Mr. Pikus asked if this is only done from a map; Mr. Valente advised a map is used though the appraisers physically drive
to the areas to ensure it is in the correct neighborhood and that the lots are associated with a specific section of town. He
explained they cannot simply place an assessment figure on them because they are all vacant. There are a number of
variables taken into consideration with regard to each lot.
He explained the balance of the unreported accounts involve full re-evaluations. For example, there are 112 houses, 84
condos and 33 commercial structures that were not submitted in the original numbers provided by the city and cost more
than $10 an account to assess.
Mr. Pikus expressed concern we are spending more than $250,000 again this year. Approximately the same amount was
spent ten years ago and because of some glitches over that time frame, it was recommended by city staff that a full reassessment was needed. His concern is the 1,000 empty lots that he said can be seen on a plot which he feels is excessive.
Mr. Valente reiterated that Tyler is only charging $998 for those lots.
Mr. Valente then explained there are some accounts which take a little time and some accounts that take a tremendous
amount of time. He referenced the Walmart property which took an exorbitant amount of time that was not anticipated.
However, they understand they will encounter that which is the reason they balance out the overall costs. They then
estimate a fair amount per parcel as was done with these parcels.
Mr. Brooks recalled that ten years ago when the city hired Tyler, the initial cost was around $250,000. At that time, council
was told the city would not require a complete re-assessment in ten years. Instead, the information in the computer would
be updated with a press of a button and very little field work needed. In addition to paying over $250,000, we are now
being charged another $22,000.
Mr. Carmean recalled that ten years ago, council was told if the city purchased the software recommended by Tyler, that
10 years later during the next reassessment, the appraisers would come in, load comparables and update the accounts with
the new appraisals.
Mr. Valente agreed noting that was done. He said the fact it cost the same amount ten years ago reflects the difference in
the cost of labor and materials over that period of time.
Mr. Carmean agreed that it was also stated the appraisers would not need to go out and measure and photograph every
property again in ten years. It would involve more computer work than field work. However, he does understand that field
work is the bulk of the contract costs.
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Mr. Valente said he is unable to speak to that because he was not here at that time. It was noted that Paul Miller may have
made that presentation and unfortunately, he is in Pittsburgh tonight and asked Mr. Valente to represent him. However,
Mr. Valente feels Mr. Miller would advise council that this involves more than pushing a button.
Mr. Brooks asked what the city will receive ten years from now. Mr. Valente offered to relay the comments and concerns
of council to Mr. Miller for clarification. He emphasized that Mr. Miller will agree that Tyler is trying to be reasonable
by charging $16 which is substantially less than what was called for in the contract.
Mr. Valente is confident Mr. Miller would like some resolution on this issue regardless of whether council agrees to pay
the overage amount or prefers to wait for a future conversation.
Mr. Valente explained that Tyler has completed the appraisal of all properties in Milford, thus acting in good faith. They
have mailed the notices, held reassessment hearings and are presently in the final stages of the project. Their work should
be finished on time and ahead of schedule. The contract date is the end of May though their work will be completed on
May 1st.
Mr. Morrow asked if the city was responsible for the numbers provided to Tyler and how was this overlooked. He asked
why they were not on the books. Mr. Carmean confirmed the city provided the parcel numbers to Tyler and the error was
not caused by Tyler.
Mr. Carmean pointed out the contract signed in July clearly states the city is responsible for paying $50 for each parcel
above the 4,168 parcels. He also agrees that a portion of the parcels are in a recorded subdivision but cannot understand
how those lots were never loaded in our system or were missed by the employee when the count was taken.
Mr. Morrow stated that considering it was the city’s error, he believes we are getting a good deal.
Mr. Carmean pointed out there has been substantial growth in residential and commercial properties over this time frame
and city staff was responsible for adding those parcels to our system. Mr. Pikus asked why that was not done; Mr. Carmean
said he does not have that answer. He said two individuals doing the work blamed each other though he is unsure how it
occurred.
Mr. Pikus then commended Mr. Valente’s work adding he is very confident in his ability. Mr. Valente added that he has
been doing this work for 35 years.
Mr. Carmean recalled that it was recommended by city staff that a complete reassessment be done. From that sense, he does
not feel the city was overcharged.
It was agreed the question needs to be answered of where the city will be ten years from now. Mr. Brooks noted that we
have signed on to have Tyler handle our annual maintenance and he would like to know if that will make a difference in
the reassessment costs in ten years. Mr. Carmean explained that Tyler will come in periodically, review and input permit
information which includes any new construction and renovations. He feels that will keep the files current.
Mr. Morrow said that is what he thought was regular maintenance and should have been done over the past ten years.
Council agreed that they would like to further discuss the matter further with Mr. Miller.
Mr. Rutt then pointed out the contract specifically states that any overage above the amount of parcels listed on the contract
will be charged $50 per account. In his opinion, this is a significant reduction.
Mr. Pikus stated that reluctantly, he moves to pay Tyler $22,230 as outlined in the amendment to their original contract,
seconded by Mr. Morrow. Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote.
Mr. Johnson stated he votes yes though part of the reason why we have a reassessment every ten years is to find these
problems, which in this case, was accomplished.
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Mr. Grier votes yes adding it is a fair price based on the original contract that calls for a $50 fee per parcel for any over
the 4,168. In this case, they are only charging $16. He agrees with Mr. Morrow that the 1,400 parcels found is the fault
of the city. However, he would also like Paul Miller to come back to discuss the concerns expressed by council. In
addition, more clarification on the $27,000 contract over the next ten years is needed to ensure it will be handled correctly
to eliminate a recurring problem in ten years.
Mr. Pikus said he votes yes but hopes we will have a better understanding of this contract in the future.
Mr. Gleysteen votes yes stating that he feels we are contractually obligated. He also feels it is not Tyler’s fault that the
city overlooked 1,400 parcels. In his opinion, it was created by sloppiness on the part of the city. If they had known this
at the time, the original contract most likely would have been higher.
Mr. Brooks said that the city solicitor pointed out the city has a contract with Tyler and as a result, we are obligated so he
votes yes. However, he would like to have a better understanding of what the city will receive for the $27,000 being paid
in the future. He emphasized he does not want to pay another $250,000 over the next ten years only to turn around and
pay another $270,000 when the next reassessment is needed. He clearly remembers what he was told ten years ago.
City Manager Carmean stressed that $27,000 is a fair and reasonable price to keep our land records current. His question
is where we will be ten years from now as well and will the $27,000 ensure the city a better deal at the time of the next
reassessment.
Mr. Brooks feels that unless there is a big boom each year, considering the lower number of permits the city now receives,
he is unsure if that is reasonable.
Mr. Morrow stated that he also votes yes and agrees with the comments that have been stated.
Ms. Wilson votes yes and agrees with the comments. She noted that Mr. Morrow also referenced the fact that we need to
be more educated so we do not have to question the appraisers. As time goes on, she feels council needs to keep updated
on this project before it gets to this level again.
Mr. Brooks stated we need to figure out how the 1,400 parcels were missed because in his opinion, that is inexcusable.
Mr. Valente then provided an update on the current reassessment. He explained that approximately 5,000 notices were
mailed in the city. Only 100 to 125 property owners have responded with questions or concerns about their assessment.
Also sent at the same time was a request for residential houses to send them information about their homes and whether
there were questions about the number of bedrooms, bathrooms, fireplaces, etc. They received less than forty back. They
feel this was a very quiet response especially considering these properties had not been reassessed for ten years.
Mr. Valente explained that though there were some value increases over the past ten years, there were also some declines.
As a result, there is not a tremendous shift when comparing the two values.
In terms of commercial responses, between 20 and 25 had questions or concerns. He emphasized they are not filled with
anger, but instead more interested in how the process worked.
He stated that overall, it has been a very quiet, fair process for the property owners in Milford.
Mr. Valente concluded by thanking council for allowing him to address them and encouraged them to contact them if there
are any additional questions. He said he will also relay councils’ interest in having Mr. Miller meet with them for some
additional clarification on the contract.
Adoption of Ordinance 2012-5/Water Code Chapter 220/Fire Service Line (Amended)
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City Manager recalled this being discussed at the previous council meeting. After a more thorough review, he explained
the city has received a $10,000 grant from SRF which will cover 112 commercial inspections for dangers of any potential
contamination to our water system.
He advised that City Engineer Mark Mallamo will oversee the survey to ensure the welfare and safety of our water system.
City Engineer Mark Mallamo was in attendance. He noted that the grant does not obligate the city to future maintenance;
however, if during the inspections we find a health threat to our water system, the city will be obligated to take action.
He explained that commercial establishments have a greater risk of contamination or health threat though typically a
restaurant is not a high hazzard threat to our water system. In those cases, the city would have some flexibility on how to
address the problem and what devices need to be installed to protect the system.
Mr. Pikus asked about an estimate on costs, for example, if a large restaurant was found to be in violation. Mr. Mallamo
explained that a large restaurant most likely has a one-inch water line. If it was not considered a high risk, they could
probably get by with a double-check valve assembly which would cost a few thousand dollars, depending on the size of
the device. A one-inch diameter versus a three or four-inch diameter for a larger user will cost substantially more.
Mr. Pikus asked if new establishments are equipped to solve any potential problems. Mr. Mallamo explained the state
plumbing code addresses cross connections but not as a containment program. The plumbing code states that certain
devices are required to protect the water system in the building. For example, if there was a soap dispenser for the
dishwashing sinks or dishwasher, or a janitor sink with a soap dispenser, that soap is under pressure and could be pushed
back into the water system. With the correct devices in place, the system is contained.
The city engineer explained it is very difficult for the city to inspect all those devices on a regular basis. He would
recommend a containment system which would protect the water system at the property boundary. A single device would
be installed, just past the meter, to protect anything coming from that property into the public water system. It does not
pertain to each individual device in a building where in some cases, there may be a dozen different devices. Each sink,
dishwasher, soap dispenser and even toilets could be affected. He said that toilets have backflow devices to prevent sewage
from getting back into the water system.
Mr. Pikus referenced Milford Middle School, which is a very large and old structure. He asked if it would cost thousands
of dollars to update that building. Mr. Mallamo explained that the containment approach would require the middle school
to install one device, at the property boundary or where the water line enters the building. He believes it would still cost
a few thousand dollars. However, this would relieve the city from any liability should the water system inside the building
become contaminated as a result of a cross contaminant. It would be the school’s responsibility because it was part of their
system. The city’s responsibility would end at the property boundary or where the water system enters their building.
Mr. Mallamo advised that the city will not force the middle school to install 25 or 30 different types of cross connection
devices at each connection. However, they would be informed of any potential health threat within the building. The
responsibility of the city would be at the service boundary where the water enters with city water lines.
Mr. Mallamo explained that there are consultants involved in this program who have done this type work for years in other
states. Currently, he is being trained as a cross connection control administrator to review survey requirements and similar
work.
He said if the city wishes to continue, the obligation will be to set up a program to have everything surveyed the first time.
The following years, letters would be sent out to each owner asking for test reports on their backflow preventor or reduced
pressure backflow device.
The test results would be sent to the city, kept in a log after which the city would send an annual report to the Department
of Health stating the city’s water system is protected.
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The city engineer emphasized that currently, he is only asking for permission to proceed with the program through the grant
in order to get the 112 commercial surveys done which would include medical facilities, restaurants, carwashes, food
processing plants, etc. Any threats would be identified and a program developed to monitor them in the future.
Mr. Mallamo added the city would not be obligated by proceeding unless they find problems. The city would then be
obligated to take action. He does not believe the city should ignore a high threat at the middle school, for example. If
action was not taken to remedy the situation and at least inform them, then follow up, the city could be negligent.
He stated that he has no idea of what we will find. He has had conversations with Public Works Director Brad Dennehy
who stated that in his former position as the city’s building inspector, he saw a number of things that caused him concern.
He said that Mr. Dennehy agrees with Mr. Mallamo there are potential threats that need to be identified.
In the meantime, a program needs to be set up to allow regular monitoring; future surveys would be on new installations.
He feels that we could contract someone to do that next year or train some of our city staff to handle it in house. The
reports from the vendors would then need to be monitored. Some administration work will be needed once the program
is initiated.
Mr. Mallamo referenced the ordinance being presented tonight for adoption, which addresses the two-inch fire lines only.
Also added, was a definition for cross connections though it is mentioned in our code in several areas. He noted that
Chapter 222 states that we may choose to require testing of the installation and testing at the owners’ cost. After taking
the next step to do the surveys, he said a decision will need to be made of where to go from that point.
He advised that the two-inch fire line connection was missing from the code. The city has updated to a newer standard
building code which requires sprinklers in some smaller buildings though that was not required in the past. Previously,
it required 10,000 square feet of floor space to have a sprinkler whose lines were typically all four-inch fire lines. With
the smaller space, only two-inch lines are required which is why the two-inch service connection fee is needed.
Mr. Mallamo explained that fire connection fees are a one-time fee. The city does not meter that water; nor does it charge
for fire events at this time.
Mr. Brooks then moved to adopt Ordinance 2012-5 as presented, seconded by Ms. Wilson:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE CITY OF MILFORD, CHAPTER 222 THEREOF, ENTITLED
WATER, FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADDING A FEE FOR TWO-INCH FIRE SERVICE LINES.
WHEREAS, changes in the building code have created a need for small fire service lines; and
WHEREAS, the current schedule of water rates and charges does not address this need; and
WHEREAS, water services are available to businesses and residences within the City of Milford; and,
WHEREAS, it is necessary that these services be utilized and that for health and safety purposes, persons within the City
of Milford are not allowed to connect to the City water system except as defined herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF MILFORD HEREBY ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
§222-1 - Schedule of Water Rates and Charges.
B. Fire service line.
(1) Fire service line availability charge due at time of installation
Section 1.

§222-1(B)(1), Schedule of Water Rates and Charges, Fire Service Line, is hereby amended by adding a two
(2) inch fire service line and applicable fee as follows:
Size of Fire Service Line
(inches)

Fee
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$2,500
$3,000
$3,500
$4,000
$6,000

§222-3 - Definitions, is hereby amended by adding the following definition:

CROSS CONNECTION - Actual or potential connections between a potable water supply and a non-potable source, where
it is possible for a contaminant to enter the drinking water supply.
Section 3. Dates
Adoption by City Council: 04-09-12
Effective Date: 04-19-12
Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote.
Mr. Gleysteen voted yes stating it is appropriate to keep up with the current regulations.
Appointment of Workforce Development Commissioner
Workforce Development Commission Chairman Bill Pilecki explained that when the commission was originally organized,
the city approved eleven positions. At that time, ten were filled. Phillip Ruiz has been recommended by Councilwoman
Katrina Wilson as the eleventh member.
Ms. Wilson moved to appoint Phillip Ruiz to the Workforce Development Commission. Mr. Morrow seconded the motion.
Motion carried.
Workforce Development Commission Subcommittees
Mr. Pilecki asked that the following three subcommittees be approved:
Student Selection (Sylvia Henderson, Chair)
Student Employer Support (David Markowitz, Chair)
Community Financial Support (Fred Rohm, Chair)
Mr. Carmean advised that these members will be doing work within the community seeking matching funds. He has asked
if the three committee members could have some type of business card.
The city manager advised that Mr. Pilecki had cards made some time ago. However, some concern was expressed that the
cards will look as though the subcommittee members are employees of the city which could be a potential problem.
He asked if council feels it is appropriate for the cards to contain the city seal, city logo, etc.
Mr. Pilecki explained that originally he was chairman of the Workforce Development Subcommittee of the Economic
Development Advisory Panel. One of his responsibilities at the time was to solicit funds. He found it beneficial to have
a card when he walked into a business. He emphasized that there was never a time when he claimed to be an employee
of the city. He said this is a grassroots program whose members will be going out to discuss the matter with the community
will need a business card.
Mr. Pikus stated he does not feel there is a problem with a card though it would be inappropriate to use the city seal. Mr.
Rutt said as long as there is some distinction they are a city volunteer or liaison. He agrees they need verification they are
affiliated with the city.
Mr. Pikus agrees that some type of business card is needed to present when they go to the bank or another business.
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Council agreed and directed the city manager to work with Mr. Pilecki to determine his needs and satisfy the city’s
concerns.
Though the city’s website address was added to Mr. Pilecki’s card, he does not feel that is necessary. However, in his case,
Mr. Pilecki will need an updated card showing the commission and his new e-mail address. Mr. Carmean said he hopes
to have this accomplished this week.
Ms. Wilson then moved for approval of the three subcommittees presented, seconded by Mr. Morrow. Motion carried.
Workforce Development Commission Subcommittee Chair *Replacement)
Mr. Pilecki then advised that Milford School Superintendent Sharon Kanter will be retiring in June. She has recommended
Sylvia Henderson fill in for her until the next full appointment by city council.
When asked whether Superintendent Kanter is able to exercise her delegation authority or if Ms. Henderson should replace
Superintendent Kanter, Mr. Carmean said that most committees he serves on, he is able to designate a delegate. It is Mr.
Pilecki’s understanding that the commission will be reappointed in the near future. At that point, the new superintendent
will fill Ms. Kanter’s position on the commission. Until the end of June, Ms. Kanter will continue as a commissioner.
However, she will also delegate Sylvia Henderson to sit in for her as chairman of the subcommittee.
NEW BUSINESS
Award of Bid/138kV Tap Station & Delivery #2 Substation Equipment
Sealed bids were received, publicly opened, and read on March 20, 2012 for furnishing the major electrical equipment for
the 138 kV Tap Station and Delivery #2 Substation.
Electric Superintendent Rick Carmean advised the bids were analyzed by Progressive Engineering Consultants,
Incorporated to ensure the items meet the requirements of the specifications in addition to meeting the city's needs.
During the review, it was decided that the third 138 kV circuit breaker from Delivery 1 would no longer be in use once the
transformer was moved to Delivery #2. It is also recommended that the existing breaker be moved to Delivery #2 and one
additional 138 kV circuit breaker be purchased in lieu of buying two (2) 138 kV circuit switchers. A price was negotiated
for the additional 138 kV circuit breaker.
It was also noted that the lowest cost proposals submitted by Stuart Irby, followed by HD Supply Utilities for both the 25
kV feeder breakers and the 25 kV solar breakers did not meet the specifications. As a result, it is recommended that the
25 kV feeder breakers and the 25 kV solar breakers be purchased from National Transformer Sales.
As a result, it is recommended that the following contracts be awarded to National Transformer Sales for a total of
$515,384.00 which includes the solar breakers:
Bidder

Quantity

Item

National Transformer Sales
National Transformer Sales
National Transformer Sales
National Transformer Sales
National Transformer Sales
National Transformer Sales
HD Supply Utilities

1
1
2
4
2
1
12

138 kV Circuit Breaker
Additional 138 kV Circuit Breaker
25 kV Bus Breakers
25 kV Feeder Breakers
25 kV Solar Breakers
Spare Relay
14.4 kV Voltage Regulators

Total Recommended Award

Total Price
$ 53,900.00
$ 50,500.00
$ 34,980.00
$ 90,848.00
$ 51,576.00
$ 4,800.00
$228,780.00
$515,384.00
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Mr. Gleysteen asked how the affiliation with Progressive came about. Rick Carmean advised former Electric
Superintendent Phil Young brought them on board in 1993. He confirmed they are the best consulting firm the city has
worked with. In addition, he noted that the company maintains the water and electric SCADA systems.
The city manager agreed with the electric superintendent recalling a more local firm we had worked with whose costs were
exorbitant.
Mr. Gleysteen said he has no problem considering the long standing working relationship the city has with Progressive.
Mr. Carmean asked the electric superintendent to explain the need for the new substation.
Rick Carmean advised that during the summer, the city uses approximately 50 megawatts which is our max at our current
substation. During the summer, there is zero maintenance on it because it cannot be shut down because all circuits are
loaded.
This year, they replaced the 25-year-old underground with an aerial. If there had been an underground blowout, one-third
of the town would most likely have been without power for four to ten hours. With the new substation, maintenance can
be done and the load split. Currently, there are 6,800 customers on one station.
The electric superintendent said that 4.5 miles of transmission is being run into this new station off Route 14 and not tied
into the old station.
The city manager added this will provide a two-way feed to cover from one end to the other. Rick Carmean agreed
explaining they can be tied together through the secondaries or primaries of the system. One station can be shut down
while the other station covers the entire town.
Mr. Brooks moved to award the bid to National Transformer Sales in the amount of $515,384.00, seconded by Mr. Pikus.
Motion carried with no one opposed.
Rick Carmean estimates the new substation should be started in June and the transmission line in July.
Introduction of Ordinance 2012-06/Conditional Use for a PUD/Dunn Development on behalf of Legal Owner Walter N.
Thomas II
City Planner Gary Norris advised this ordinance is only being introduced this evening. The proposal has been reviewed
by the DAC and will be heard by the Planning Commission this month.
He explained that the owner originally proposed a subdivision with condominiums, apartments and townhomes. That has
been revised and they are now coming in for a conditional use for a PUD, reducing the number of apartments and providing
a plot of land for assisted living. The number of townhomes will remain the same.
Ordinance 2012-06 was then officially introduced:
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MILFORD, DELAWARE APPROVING A
CONDITIONAL USE TO ALLOW A PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT TO BE KNOWN AS HICKORY GLEN FOR
ERIC DUNN OF DUNN DEVELOPMENT, LLC ON BEHALF OF WALTER N. THOMAS II ON 71.918 +/- ACRES
IN AN R-8 DISTRICT LOCATED AT 1335 MILFORD-HARRINGTON HIGHWAY, MILFORD, DELAWARE. TAX
MAP NO(s): MD-16-173.00-01-21.00 and MD-16-173.00-01-22.00.
Whereas, the City of Milford Planning Commission reviewed the application at a Public Hearing on April 17, 2012 and
has presented item to be considered by the City Council; and
Whereas, Milford City Council held an advertised Public Hearing on May 29, 2012 to allow for public comment and review
of the application; and
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Whereas, it is deemed in the best interest of the City of Milford to allow a Conditional Use for a Planned Unit Development
as herein described.
Now, Therefore, the City of Milford hereby ordains as follows:
Section 1. Upon the adoption of this ordinance, Eric Dunn of Dunn Development, LLC on behalf of Walter N. Thomas
II is hereby granted a Conditional Use Permit in accordance with the application, approved plans and any conditions set
forth.
Section 2. Construction or operation shall be commenced within one year of the date of issuance or the conditional use
permit becomes void.
Section 3. Dates.
Introduction to City Council: 04-09-12
Planning Commission Review & Public Hearing: 04-17-12
City Council Review & Public Hearing 05-29-12
This ordinance shall take effect and be in force ten days after its adoption.
FY2011-2012 Budget Adjustment/Code Enforcement & Inspections Department
The following request was submitted by Building Inspector Don Williams:
Request to transfer of $1500.00 from WAWA Revenue, Account #101-0000-359-10-10, to the Gas & Oil, Account #1011045-429.60-17. Currently, we are ($148.00) in arrears and need this for the remainder of the year.
Mr. Pikus moved for approval of the budget transfer as submitted, seconded by Mr. Gleysteen. Motion carried.
Certification of 2012 City of Milford Voter List
With some minor amendments, Mr. Pikus moved to certify the 2012 City of Milford Voter List, seconded by Mr.
Gleysteen. Motion carried.
City of Milford Election Board
Mr. Pikus moved to reappoint the following individuals to the City of Milford Election Board for the April 28, 2012
election, seconded by Mr. Brooks:
Mallamo, Tamela
Leuthauser, Joanne
Fox, Phyllis

320 Lakelawn Drive
509 Ashley Way
200 E. Clarke Avenue

Motion carried.
City of Milford Election Officers
Mr. Pikus moved to appoint the following election officers for the April 28, 2012 election, seconded by Mr. Brooks:
Patricia Bailey
Rita Cartwright
Kayla Boone

999 S. DuPont Boulevard
711 Truitt Avenue Extension
402 N.E. Fourth Street
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1st Ward Clerks
Carole Mason
George Mason

153 Barksdale Court, Hearthstone Manor
153 Barksdale Court, Hearthstone Manor

2nd Ward Clerk
Donna Merchant

108 Franklin Street

3rd Ward Clerk
Karen Boone

402 N.E. Fourth Street

4th Ward Clerk
Teresa Franklin

5

April 9, 2012

Lucia Circle

City of Milford 2012 Election-Milford Middle School
It was clarified that voting for the City of Milford Election will be at Milford Middle School, 612 Lakeview Avenue from
noon to 8:00 p.m. on Saturday, April 28th.
FY2011-2012 Budget Adjustment/Administration/General Fund Capital Reserves
City Manager Carmean submitted the following vehicle bid for consideration:
2012 4x4 Ford Expedition
Delaware State Contract #GSS10560
Base vehicle $27,425.00
He noted that Public Works Director Brad Dennehy thought his budget included a four-wheel drive vehicle though the
request had not been submitted. As a result, he plans to take the vehicle currently being used by City Manager Carmean
with Mr. Carmean using this new vehicle.
Mr. Pikus moved for approval of the state bid purchase and budget transfer, seconded by Mr. Grier. Motion carried by
unanimous roll call vote.
MONTHLY FINANCE REPORT
Chairman Pikus reported that through the eighth month of Fiscal Year 2011-2012 with 67% of the fiscal year having
passed, 68.11% of revenues have been received and 60.43% of the operating budget expended.
Mr. Pikus moved to accept the February 2012 Finance Report, seconded by Mr. Gleysteen. Motion carried.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Pursuant to 29 Del. C. §10004(b)(2) Preliminary discussions on site acquisitions for any publicly funded capital
improvements.
Mr. Grier moved to go into Executive Session reference potential site acquisitions, seconded by Mr. Grier. Motion carried.
Mayor Rogers recessed the Council Meeting at 8:14 p.m. for the purpose of an Executive Session to discuss site
acquisitions.
Return to Open Session
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City Council returned to open session at 8:34 p.m.
Executive Session Matter
No action required.
ADJOURN
With no further business, Mr. Pikus moved to adjourn the Council Meeting, seconded by Mr. Morrow. Motion carried.
The Council Meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Terri K. Hudson, MMC
City Clerk/Recorder

MILFORD CITY COUNCIL
MINUTES OF MEETING
April 19, 2012
A Meeting of Milford City Council was held in the Joseph Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers at Milford City Hall on
Thursday, April 19, 2011.
PRESIDING:

Vice Mayor Katrina Wilson

IN ATTENDANCE:

Councilpersons Garrett Grier III, S. Allen Pikus, Dirk Gleysteen,
Owen Brooks, Jr., Douglas Morrow and James Starling, Sr.

ALSO:

City Manager Richard Carmean, Police Chief Keith Hudson and City Clerk Terri Hudson

CALL TO ORDER
Vice Mayor Wilson called the Special Council Meeting to order at 5:39 p.m.
She then confirmed that everyone had reviewed the proposed ordinance.
It was noted the ordinance is being officially introduced this evening. The intent is to adopt it Monday night though it would
not be effective for ten days.
Mr. Morrow then explained the purpose of the ordinance noting the only course of action for noncompliance is fines. He
asked that if an establishment continually violates the ordinance, is it possible to suspend their operation for a period of time
or take away its business license if the violations continue.
Mr. Rutt advised that the city does not have a business license so you cannot revoke something it does not have. He
explained that what this includes besides the fines is the inclusion of additional expenses being charged including attorney
fees, court costs and the cleanup and removal of debris.
Mr. Gleysteen asked if we can revisit the zoning or an approved conditional use.
Mr. Rutt said the city cannot unilaterally change the zone on a parcel. The problem is if it is in the downtown area, for
example, a bar or tavern in the downtown area is permitted in that zoning district.
It was asked if an approved conditional use can be amended. Mr. Rutt believes it can be done though he needs to review that
further.
Mr. Morrow believes the conditional use no longer exists when the property is sold. He also noted that the code states if the
conditional use is abused or not adhered to, city council has the right to do away with the conditional use. He does not want
to run anyone out of Milford, but feels a fine will not be enough depending on what kind of profit is made for the event. He
feels that option is already on the table, though he knows the zone cannot be changed to disallow a permitted use in the
current zone.
Mr. Rutt then explained the procedure. He said the city code official would cite them for a violation of the conditional use.
They would then be required to come back through the process.
Council agreed the Teen Center ordinance needs to be updated.
Mr. Gleysteen feels that if an establishment has ongoing problems and is paying increasing fines and related expenses, they
have no choice but to make some changes to correct the situation.
It was agreed the citation should be issued the following day verus at the time of the complaint. This would prevent any
potential problems during the event which could cause the crowd to get out of control.
Mr. Rutt explained this ordinance was patterned after the City of Newark ordinance. This is called a ‘first-bite’ ordinance.
The offender is issued a warning the first time. If it happens again within the 180-day period, they would receive a
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violation/fine. Mr. Rutt drafted it in that manner to prevent an establishment who never has a problem, but suddenly has an
issue, from being penalized. The owner/manager then takes control of the situation and there are no further problems.
Any further occurrences after that and within the 180 days would be a violation.
He explained the 180 days is an arbitrary number noting that there was a question about possibly shortening the time frame
to 30 days. He said that in that situation, at the end of the 30 days, the violator would receive another warning before there
was a violation. The longer period allows for more fines and encourages more awareness during that time frame.
Chief Hudson explained that using a 30-day period would allow an establishment to have a disorderly event every 31 days
and receive only a warning each time.
Mr. Starling then provided a scenario. He said an establishment is rented out and the attendees pay an entrance fee. A fight
then starts and the police respond. He asked if the establishment or the people fighting are fined under this ordinance. Mr.
Rutt explained that the person is defined as owner, owner’s agent, manager, caretaker, tenant, occupant or person occupying
or responsible for the premises. Therefore, any of those persons could be fined. In addition, the people fighting will also
be arrested.
Mr. Rutt explained that the owner of the facility is also included. Though they may not be involved, a lien can be placed on
the property for unpaid fines and expenses. In those cases, he feels the owner will address the issue through their tenant to
prevent the lien.
Mr. Brooks recommends any concerns be discussed this evening so that it is ready to be adopted Monday night.
It was confirmed that the City of Wilmington has a similar ordinance. Ms. Wilson asked if the City of Dover has something
similar noting they are experiencing the same problems. Mr. Brooks agreed adding that a number of towns are experiencing
the same problems. Mr. Rutt referenced the recent ordinance adopted by Selbyville restricting the sale of alcohol to 11:30
p.m. and requiring bars to close at midnight. This was the result of a roving nightclub situation that caused these early
closings for other bars that typically have no problems.
Chief Hudson then asked if it was appropriate to include a jail term if there was a constant, reoccurring problem. Mr. Rutt
said he will look at the crime statute with the intent to tie it into a level two misdemeanor. The chief feels that could be could
be an added deterrent.
Ms. Wilson asked how this affects the reoccurring house problems that are also occurring. Chief Hudson explained this
ordinance covers those situations as well. This is not intended just for commercial establishments. She confirmed that the
tenants of a home could receive the citation. The chief stated yes, though it can also fall back on the property manager.
For the record, Ms. Wilson stated the ordinance has been reviewed by council. She officially introduced it and asked that
it be placed on the April 23, 2012 agenda for adoption.
With no further business, the Special Council Meeting adjourned at 6:12 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Terri K. Hudson, MMC
City Clerk/Recorder

MILFORD CITY COUNCIL
MINUTES OF MEETING
April 23, 2012
The Milford City Council held a Public Hearing on Monday, April 23, 2012 in the Joseph Ronnie Rogers Council
Chambers at Milford City Hall, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, Delaware to hear the application of:
Davis, Bowen and Friedel, Incorporated on behalf of Siobain-VI, LLC requesting a Lot Consolidation and Final Minor
Re-Subdivision of 19.15 +/- Acres into three lots to be known as Cascades. Property is located in an R-3 District on
the south side of Airport Road, 1,600 feet west of US Route 113, Milford, Delaware. Tax Map MD 16-173.00-01 04.03; -04.04; -04.05; -04.06; -04.07; -04.08; -04.09; -04.10; -04.11; -04.12; -04.13; -04.14; -04.15; -04.16; -04.17;
-04.18.
PRESIDING:

Honorable Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers

IN ATTENDANCE:

Councilpersons Steve Johnson, S. Allen Pikus, Dirk Gleysteen, Owen Brooks, Jr.,
Doug Morrow, Sr., James Starling, Sr. and Katrina Wilson
City Manager Richard Carmean, Police Chief E. Keith Hudson and City Clerk/Recorder Terri
Hudson
City Solicitor David Rutt, Esquire

Mayor Rogers called the Public Hearing to order at 7:04 p.m.
City Planner Gary Norris reported that by a vote of 8-0, the planning commission recommended approval of the
subdivision. He pointed out a development agreement will be done for a bypass lane on Airport Road as well as a
utility agreement within the site.
Ring Lardner, P.E. of Davis, Bowen and Friedel, Incorporated then thanked City Manager Carmean, City Clerk Terri
Hudson and Administrative Assistant Christine Crouch for accommodating their request to place this matter on
tonight’s agenda. He understands this is out of the normal cycle and appreciates the hard work by the staff to prepare
the minutes and other documents needed for this hearing.
Mr. Lardner stated he is representing Siobain-VI LLC and requesting the lot consolidation and final subdivision
approval of the three parcels. He explained the subdivision plan items approved as part of the amended PUD approval
from Council in February. The application being presented will combine all seventeen parcels of the previously
approved and recorded subdivision and then subdivide them into three lots.
He then referenced the six record documents noting the first plan is an overview of the site, maps and some signatory
items. The second document contains additional information with general notes and tables encompassing the overall
amended conditional use. It includes density calculations, parking space requirements, etc. He noted the maximum
number of units is 142. Setback adjustments were reviewed in addition to the bypass lane which the developer is
committed to completing prior to Phase II.
He has spoken with City Engineer Mark Mallamo who verbally approved the bypass lane. A written letter is
anticipated within the next couple days.
The bypass lane will be included as part of the developer’s agreement and is currently under review by city staff.
Mr. Lardner referenced the document showing the lot consolidation showing the subdivision approved in 2006,
reconsolidated back to its original tract. It removes the right of way dedication, removes the previous easements
recorded for utilities and drainage and will remove a much earlier easement for a sewer main and pump station. He
discussed the plan with the city manager and Mr. Mallamo who have agreed the easement can be abandoned.
Easements will be rededicated in the subdivision plan.
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He then presented the three-parcel subdivision plan for council approval showing the right of way being dedicated back
to the city. Easements will be reestablished for water and sewer. Also pointed out by Mr. Lardner were the pump
station and force main currently existing at Milford Commons.
All agency approvals have been obtained. DelDOT is not needed because Airport Road is owned and maintained by
the City of Milford.
He advised the bid set for the final site plan has been distributed with those bids due on April 26, 2012. With councils’
approval this evening, all required signatures will be obtained and the documents recorded around May 1st. The goal
is to break ground on June 1st.
The renderings of the buildings have been included in the submission.
When asked for questions or comments from council, Mr. Pikus stated he is pleased to see the bypass lane is included
as was requested by residents in the area as a safety precaution; Ms. Wilson agreed.
Mayor Rogers then opened the floor for public comment. No one responded. The public comment session was then
closed.
Ms. Wilson moved to approve the Lot Consolidation and Final Minor Re-subdivision of 19.15 +/- Acres into 3 lots
to be known as Cascades, seconded by Mr. Pikus. Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote.
Mr. Gleysteen voted yes, stating he is anxious to see the project to move forward.
With no further business, the Public Hearing was adjourned at 7:13 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Terri K. Hudson, MMC
City Clerk/ Recorder

MILFORD CITY COUNCIL
MINUTES OF MEETING
April 23, 2012
A Meeting of Milford City Council was held in the Joseph Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers at Milford City Hall on
Monday, April 23, 2012.
PRESIDING:

Honorable Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers

IN ATTENDANCE:

Councilpersons Steve Johnson, Garrett Grier III, S. Allen Pikus, Dirk Gleysteen
Owen Brooks, Jr., Douglas Morrow, Sr., James Starling Sr. and Katrina Wilson
City Manager Richard Carmean, Police Chief Keith Hudson and City Clerk/Recorder
Terri Hudson
City Solicitor David Rutt

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Rogers called the Council Meeting to order at 7:13 p.m.
(Councilman Grier arrived at this time.)
INVOCATION AND PLEDGE
The Pledge of Allegiance followed the invocation given by Councilman Starling.
RECOGNITION
No special guests were in attendance.
COMMUNICATIONS
All communications were included in packet.
RECOGNITION
Mayor Rogers then surprised Vivian F. Ginn by presenting her with the following proclamation:
TO HONOR AND COMMEND VIVIAN F. GINN
FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE OF MILFORD, DELAWARE
WHEREAS, Milford’s heritage is based on citizen involvement and participation and is essential to its spirit; and
WHEREAS, it is fitting that the City of Milford salute those citizens, who, through their extraordinary efforts, have
distinguished themselves as community leaders of whom we can be proud; and
WHEREAS, before moving to Milford in January 2006, Vivian F. Ginn volunteered at numerous women shelters and
orphanages; and
WHEREAS, while raising two sons on her own, Ms. Ginn committed countless hours as a volunteer mentor to our
nation’s soldiers; and
WHEREAS, having earned the respect of those she worked with, Ms. Ginn received the distinct honor of being named
the employee of the year at Fort Monroe, Virginia; and
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WHEREAS, Ms. Ginn continues to dedicate her efforts to local organizations, most notably the Carlisle Fire Company
and Elks Lodge No. 2401; and
WHEREAS, Ms. Ginn was presented the Elks Distinguished Citizenship Award for Outstanding and Meritorious
Service to Humanity by Milford Lodge No. 2401 and the Grand Lodge Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks on
March 31, 2012; and
WHEREAS, Vivian F. Ginn is always willing to give of herself to others who can benefit from her life-learned
experiences and consistently demonstrates her unfailing support and assistance in providing a voice and help for those
in less than fortunate circumstances and ideal situations; and
WHEREAS, her time, so willingly devoted over the years as a volunteer on various committees, organizations and
humanitarian efforts has not only identified her as a person of character and humility but also as a compassionate,
caring human willing to give to others, unconditionally.
In appreciation of her efforts to ensure the vitality of this community and her contribution to the citizens of Milford,
it is hereby proclaimed by Joseph Ronnie Rogers, Mayor of the City of Milford, that the week of April 22 - April 28,
2012 is hereby declared “Vivian F. Ginn Appreciation Week” in the City of Milford.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Official Seal of the City of Milford to be affixed
this 23rd Day of April in the Year of our Lord Two Thousand and Twelve.
s/Mayor Joseph R. Rogers
Ms. Ginn expressed her appreciation noting this has been a glorious and happy month for her. She celebrated a
milestone birthday, received an award from the Elks Lodge and now the City of Milford.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None to report.
NEW BUSINESS
Bid Award/138 kV Substation, Switching Facilities, and 138 kV Tap Station
Electric Superintendent Rick Carmean was present.
Sealed bids were received, publicly opened and read on April 3, 2012 to furnish the substation and switching facilities
for the 138 kV Tap Station and Delivery #2 Substation. Four bidders responded as was shown on the bid tabulation
included in the council packet. Of those bids, Tatman Associates, Incorporated (Solon, Ohio) submitted the lowest
cost proposal for a base bid of $492,800.00. Also bid was an alternate for the solar, though that is not being presented
this evening.
Following a review by the electric superintendent and Progressive Engineering Consultants, it is agreed and
recommended that the city accept the proposal from Tatman Associates, Incorporated and purchase the substation and
switching facilities in the amount of $492,800.00.
Mr. Pikus questioned the approximate $250,000 difference in the bids. The electric superintendent stated the base bid
was higher on the alternate without any real justification. He assured council that Tatman is one of the oldest
fabricators in the substation industry and well respected.
Mr. Gleysteen noted that under Tatman and delivery for anchor bolts, it states “static mast” 28 weeks and asked what
that means. The electric superintendent will contact his engineering firm to confirm and provide that information to
Mr. Gleysteen.
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When asked the target date of being on line with the new substation, Rick Carmean advised the Delmarva Power is
planning to tap the 138 by the middle of October. He confirmed that with the new purchase, the city will have four
transformers in stock noting it takes a substantial amount of time to receive.
It was confirmed that Tatman would obtain a Delaware Engineers’ license prior to starting the project.
Rick Carmean pointed out that with the new substation, this takes the city from 60 megawatts of capacity to 80
megawatts. Another 20 megawatts can be added to the old station if needed.
Mr. Brooks moved to award the bid to Tatman Associates, Incorporated and purchase the substation and switching
facilities in the amount of $492,800.00, seconded by Mr. Morrow. Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote.
Bid Award/Mispillion Greenway Goat Island Nature Trail Design Phase
Parks and Recreation Directory Gary Emory submitted a request asking that Landscape Architectural Services LLC
receive the Mispillion Greenway Goat Island Nature Trail Design Project in the amount of $114,984.00.
A letter from Principal Matthew Spong was included in the packet outlining the costs and plans.
Ms. Wilson moved that Landscape Architectural Service LLC be approved to provide professional services for the Goat
Island Nature Trail in the amount of $114,984.00, seconded by Mr. Starling. Motion carried by unanimous roll call
vote.
Workforce Development Commission/Delaware Community Foundation Contract
William Pilecki, Chairman of the Workforce Development Commission, advised the commission met on April 18, 2012
at which time the contract was reviewed. By a vote of 6-0, it was recommended that city council consider approving
the contract in order to allow the commission to move forward.
Mr. Pikus asked who is liable should a student be injured while employed under this program. City Solicitor David
Rutt advised it would be the employer’s obligation. Mr. Pikus confirmed there would be no recourse from the city;
Mr. Rutt stated none that he can think of.
Mr. Pilecki emphasized the only role the city has is to forward and request money from the foundation.
With no other questions, Ms. Wilson moved for approval of the Delaware Community Foundation Contract as
presented, seconded by Mr. Grier. Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote.
Adoption of Ordinance 2012-8/Disorderly Establishments
Police Committee Chairman Morrow recalled this ordinance being introduced and discussed during a special meeting
on Thursday, April 19, 2012.
Police Chief Hudson and council members agreed that the ordinance is appropriate and should be enacted.
City Solicitor Rutt noted that the agenda has the ordinance listed as Disorderly ‘Establishments’, though the ordinance
is entitled Disorderly ‘Premises’. He asked that be clarified in the motion.
Mr. Morrow moved to approve Ordinance 2012-8, to be entitled Disorderly Premises, as presented, seconded by Mr.
Pikus:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE CITY OF MILFORD BY ADDING A NEW CHAPTER ENTITLED
DISORDERLY PREMISES.
ORDINANCE 2012-08
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NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF MILFORD HEREBY ORDAINS:
Section 1.
Amend the City of Milford Code by adding a new Chapter entitled Disorderly Premises to read as follows:
Disorderly Premises.
A.

For purposes of the “Disorderly Premises” ordinance, the following definitions shall apply:
(1) “Person” shall be defined as “any owner, owner's agent, manager, caretaker, tenant, occupant and/or
Person occupying and/or responsible for any residential, commercial or any other premises located in the City
of Milford regardless of whether it be a Person or artificial entity.
(2) “Unauthorized Conduct” shall be defined as “any conduct which causes public inconvenience, annoyance,
alarm or danger to a reasonable Person, has the reasonable likelihood of causing public inconvenience,
annoyance, alarm or danger or disrupts the quiet use, enjoyment and good order of adjoining and surrounding
properties including, but not limited to, engaging in fighting or in violent, tumultuous, or threatening behavior,
making unreasonable noise or an offensively coarse utterance, gesture or display or addressing abusive
language to any person present, obstructing vehicular traffic or pedestrian traffic, creating a hazardous or
physically offensive condition which serves no legitimate purpose or engaging in any unlawful conduct.

B.

It shall be unlawful for any Person to engage in any Unauthorized Conduct at any time on any premises
located in the City of Milford. Any Person who fails to obey the order of a Police Officer to dispel and disperse
or otherwise discontinue the Unauthorized Conduct may be cited for an additional violation of this Chapter.

C.

Any Person who occupies or exercises any control over the premises where the violation of Subsection B
hereof has occurred, or where the violation of Subsection B originated should the violation move immediately
to another public venue, shall be presumed to allow, suffer or permit such conduct after receiving notice that
such conduct has occurred and shall be in violation of this Chapter if a further violation of Subsection B
occurs within One Hundred Eighty (180) days of receiving said notice.

D.

Notice is properly served upon a Person if a copy of such notice is:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

delivered to the Person personally;
hand delivered to the Person’s registered office;
left at the Person’s usual place of abode or business, in the presence of an employee or family member
who has reached the age of majority, whichever the case may be, who shall be informed of the
contents of such notice;
sent by certified mail, return receipt requested addressed to the Person at the Person’s last known
address; or
sent by certified mail, return receipt requested to the mailing address of the owner of the subject
premises as recorded on the City of Milford Assessment Records.

After service of notice, the Person shall make a good faith effort to develop a plan of action with the City
Council of Milford and the City of Milford Police Department to prevent further violation of Subsection B.
Failure to make such effort to develop the plan shall be considered a violation of Subsection B.
E.

Any Person convicted of a violation of this Chapter shall be fined no more than one thousand dollars
($1,000.00) for any offense but no less than one hundred dollars ($100.00) for the first offense, no less than
three hundred dollars ($300.00) for the second offense, and no less than five hundred dollars ($500.00) for
each subsequent like offense. In the event the Person convicted is a minor, the minor’s parent or guardian
shall be financially responsible for the payment of any and all fines assessed under this provision. In any
prosecution for an offense under this Chapter, it shall be an affirmative defense, which must be proved by the
preponderance of the evidence, that the tenant or occupant has been evicted and is no longer on the premises,
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or if there is pending at the time of trial an eviction action against the tenant or occupant of the premises
which action is being pursued in good faith. Otherwise the fines imposed under this Subsection shall not be
suspended.
F.

Any Person convicted of a violation of this ordinance shall be responsible for any and all additional expenses
incurred by the City of Milford as a result of the Person’s Unauthorized Conduct and shall indemnify the City
of Milford and its personnel from any claims for loss or damage to person or property (real or personal) that
may directly or indirectly be occasioned by the Unauthorized Conduct. In the event the Person convicted is
a minor, the minor’s parent or guardian shall be financially responsible for the payment thereof.
Additional expenses shall include, but shall not be limited to, attorneys’ fees, court costs and expenses
incurred in conjunction with any such claim, removal of all debris and litter from public property and
surrounding properties affected by the Unauthorized Conduct, damage to personal property located on public
property and surrounding properties, the cost of retaining outside law enforcement and/or other emergency
assistance, the cost for police officers or other emergency personnel to appear in court, damages to personal
or real public property, and personal injury damages (including death) to City of Milford employees and other
outside law enforcement and/or emergency personnel.

G.

In the event a Person convicted of a violation of this ordinance fails or refuses to comply with an order of the
City of Milford Police Department and/or the City of Milford Code Enforcement Officer, after due notice
thereof, either actual or constructive, to remit payment for any fines or additional expenses owed in
accordance with Subsections E and F. hereof, said amounts shall be charged against the real estate upon
which the violation occurred and shall be a lien upon such real estate. Upon certification of a lien to the
appropriate City or official by the City of Milford Police Department and/or the City of Milford Code
Enforcement Officer, the amount of such lien shall be recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in the
County where the property is located. The City Manager, in the name of the City of Milford, may institute suit
before any Justice of the Peace within Kent County or Sussex County, or in the Court of Common Pleas in and
for Kent or Sussex County, or in the Superior Court of the State of Delaware, for the recovery of the unpaid
additional expenses in an action of debt, and upon judgment obtained, may sue out writs of execution as in
case of other judgments recovered before a Justice of the Peace or in the Court of Common Pleas or in the
Superior Court as the case may be.

H.

This Chapter shall be enforced by the City of Milford Police Department and/or the City of Milford Code
Enforcement Officer. Jurisdiction for violations of this ordinance shall be in the Justice of the Peace Court.

Section 2. Dates.
Adoption: 04/23/2012
Effective: 05/03/2012
Mr. Brooks advised the president of Milford Little League contacted him after she was informed that this ordinance
would impact their organization. He informed her he did not believe this would affect her and asked for councils’
opinion.
Mayor Rogers deferred to City Solicitor Rutt for an opinion. Mr. Rutt stated that it would be like any other organization
or owner who continually has problems and allows them to continue. Mr. Brooks noted that he has been involved in
the league for many years and the few problems that have occurred are dealt with immediately.
Mr. Rutt explained this has a ‘first-bite rule’ and if there is a big problem, they are notified. They would then sit down
with council or Chief Hudson to come to a resolution. He feels that as long as the problem is addressed and not
overlooked, there should not be an issue.
Ms. Wilson said it applies to any organization in this city. She understands that problems can arise anywhere, but they
need to be addressed, not overlooked and allowed to fester and become an even bigger problem. She agrees it was
being portrayed that as soon as someone has a problem, they would be fined immediately.
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She stressed this is a way for the city to help keep the community safe and simply encourages these establishments to
keep order.
Mr. Brooks and Ms. Wilson agreed that the intent is to protect everyone equally and do what we can to prevent
someone from being hurt in Milford.
Mayor Rogers asked if there were any comments from the public.
Chuck Rini of 119 Ginger Lane, Knollac Acres, stated that premises is being used instead of establishments. He asked
if the ordinance will also apply to individual private residences should a home continually throw parties that result in
ongoing problems.
The solicitor stated yes, it is defined as residential or commercial premises. Chief Hudson agreed referencing a similar
reoccurring problem at a house in Milford.
Motion carried by a unanimous 8-0 roll call vote.
Mr. Gleysteen stated that fortunately, the ordinance is not necessary for the vast majority of businesses in town.
However, there are a few establishments in town that will require this type of action. Because it is to protect the
welfare of the local residents as well as the patrons and employees of Milford businesses and property owners, he votes
yes.
Mr. Brooks votes yes stating he agrees with Mr. Gleysteen’s comments.
Mr. Morrow votes yes for the protection and safety of citizens and visitors to the City of Milford.
ADJOURN
With no further business, Mr. Pikus moved to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Grier. Motion carried.
The motion adjourned at 7:48 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Terri K. Hudson, MMC
City Clerk/Recorder

CITY OF MILFORD
PLANNING COMMISSION
Minutes of Meeting
January 17, 2012
The regular monthly meeting of the Milford Planning Commission was held in the Joseph
Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, DE 19963 on Tuesday
evening, January 17, 2012.
PRESIDING:
Chairman Charles Rini
IN ATTENDANCE: George Pilla, Ed Holloway, Kerri Fry, William Lane, Archie Campbell,
Jamie Burk
ALSO:
Solicitor David Rutt, City Planner Gary Norris and Department
Administrative Assistant Christine Crouch
Chairman Rini called the meeting to order at 7:01pm noting the absence of Mr. Sharp. Chairman
Rini welcomed Mr. Ed Holloway to the Planning Commission.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes for the December 2011 regular monthly planning commission meetings were
approved with a motion by Mr. Lane and seconded by Mr. Pilla.
CHAIRMAN MONTHLY REPORT
Chairman Rini reminded commissioners of the meeting dates for 2012 and asked the
commissioners to please see Mrs. Crouch to update their information on the commissioner
listing. Chairman Rini attended the Council meeting of 01/09/12 where Mr. Holloway was
appointed by the Mayor and reminded the commission one vacancy remains.
UNNFINISHED BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
Appointment of Officers
A motion by Mr. Campbell, seconded by Mr. Pilla, to appoint Mr. Rini as Chairman was
approved unanimously.
A motion by Mr. Rini, seconded by Mr. Lane, to appoint Mr. Pilla as Vice Chairman was
approved unanimously.
A motion by Mr. Lane, seconded by Mr. Fry, to appoint Mr. Burk as Secretary was approved
unanimously.
First State Signs Incorporated on behalf of Key Properties Group; Project No 11-177
Conditional Use to allow two billboards
State Route 1 and County Road 206
Tax Map 3-30-11.00-405.00; 4.81 +/- Acres; C-3 Zoning
Adoption of Resolution PC11-021
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Mr. Dale McCalister of First State Signs was present on behalf of the owner, Key Properties
Group. Mr. McCalister explained to the commission he has attempted to receive a written
approval from DelDOT, however he was only able to receive verbal approval, as has Mrs.
Crouch which was provided to the commission, essentially stating the billboards are within the
DelDOT requirements.
Mr. McCalister displayed a photo rendition of the proposed signs. He explained as per the City
Code, this is a conditional use, which they meet the restrictions of DelDOT. The two existing
structures must and will come down upon installation of the footers for the new signs. He
understands that may be a condition placed on the approval.
The only other issue he can foresee is the lighting for the neighbors. This would be very similar
to the uplighting that is on City Hall at night. There will be no light shining over or around the
signs. Naturally the signs will be seen by neighbors; however it is commercial property along a
major highway.
Mr. Norris confirmed the edge of sign must be 25’ from the ROW. He also asked Mr.
McCalister to explain why one sign is 45’ tall. Mr. McCalister explained the sign code for the
City states the sign must meet with DelDOT specifications. DelDOT has approved the height of
the sign, and has approved other billboards that are taller in both Kent and Sussex Counties.
Chairman Rini questioned the timing of the billboard installation versus the overpass installation.
Mr. McCalister is unsure of when the overpass is being constructed but was estimating the
billboard installation in March or April.
Mr. Campbell confirmed the applicant is seeking a 45’ tall billboard because of the pending
overpass. Mr. McCalister added if the sign were shorter it would not be visible from the south.
The intent is not to read it while on the overpass, but over the overpass. Chairman Rini stated
the overpass will be similar to the one in Frederica.
Chairman Rini called for public comments.
Gary Long, 201 Matthew Cir-stated his house faces Rehoboth Blvd and Rt 1 and this is a quality
of life issue which may have a negative effect on property values. He urged the commission to
deny the application. He stated there is already one sign on the north end of his development
that does not meet code because it does not have a dark background and lights up everything
around it.
Mr. Bob Connelly,107D Barksdale Ct- read Title 17, Chapter 11 it talks about billboards and
signs can’t be put in the inner curve of an off ramp. Looking at the model, without seeing any
plans, he asked if these signs are going on the inner curve of the off ramp or where they will be.
To him it seems without DelDOT’s plans for what the off ramp is going to look like, the cart is
before the horse.
Jim Higgins, 20 Meadow Lark Dr- stated he has been before council a couple of times about
billboards. He is an amateur astronomer and when he looks northwest of his property, nothing
can be seen in the sky because of billboard lights. There is a lot of light pollution that come from
billboards. Besides, at 45’, he will be able to see this from his backyard. His house is his
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retirement home and was told when he moved here billboards would only be in a C3 zoning
district but there would be no new billboards put up. Now there have been two built on Rt 1, and
two more being built on the other side of his property. Who is going to pay him for his reduction
in property value? Conditional use states that he should be satisfied in what is going to happen.
He is not going to be satisfied with the loss in revenue that he is going to lose on his property
values because he doesn’t know anybody that wants to look out of their back yard and have a
big, glowing 45’, four story tall building, basically in their backyard. He didn’t buy a
commercial property, he bought residential. To be asked again to allow more billboards when
we don’t even know where the off ramp is going and what the plans are, is abysmal.
Linda Boone, 12 Meadow Lark Dr- stated her property is right down the road from Mr. Higgins
and she has the same concerns. She is very concerned with decisions that are made here and she
has voiced them here before, which is that first there were two billboards, now we have two
more. She questioned what will prevent Rt 1 from becoming billboard alley like it is in Florida
along Rt 95. Billboards affect property values, especially those in Matlinds Estates. And now
across the road, there is a new cell tower that was approved. So there are a lot of that kind of
thing going on that will affect property values and asked the commission to please consider that
when making this deliberation. Citizens make up the City.
Frank Bason, 400 Matthew Cir-stated he sits on the Board of the HOA in Matlinds Estates. He
stated there are three signs of Key Properties that are standing right now, all within a half mile of
each other. Without proper planning as to where the signs will be set, he urges the commission
to deny the request at this time.
Daniel Marabello, 1 Windy Dr-concurred with his neighbors at Meadows at Shawnee as far as
the impact of home values. He stated one of the signs will be about 576 square feet, based on 12
x 48. He asked if the height and/or square footage restrictions that the city has trump by
DelDOT. Chairman Rini explained the ordinance the City has on billboards, as Mr. Marabello is
aware, states the conditional use is per DelDOT standards, which override any other standards
that are in. But the billboards in the city code do not have any other standards. Mr. Marabello
referred to the table in the code for signs where it states 225 square feet and 28’ tall. Chairman
Rini read the chart and explained what Mr. Marabello was referring to is for freestanding signs,
not billboards.
Jeanee Quent, 104 Matthew Cir-stated her house backs up to this site. She is going to almost
have an overpass going over her house and aesthetically it’s not nice to look at for the rest of her
life. If a billboard goes up, not only will residents have an ugly overpass, but now a huge
billboard as well. She can currently sit on her deck and enjoy the traffic going by on Rt 1 in the
summertime. She doesn’t think any of the commissioners would appreciate having to look at a
billboard as well as the overpass for the rest of their retirement. It won’t be a nice area to live in
anymore.
Jim Higgins spoke again. He asked if what he is hearing that it doesn’t matter what the audience
has to say or what they have to do. The city cannot decline the billboard if it is approved by the
state, but they’ve already been told by a gentleman here that it doesn’t adhere to state standards
but it’s county by county. He asked if the city is going to say they don’t want this billboard
according to the citizens here or is it going to be saying if a waiver from the state is obtained
there is not a damn thing the city can do. That’s what it sounds like is being said. That it doesn’t
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matter what a damn thing the city has to say. If it’s approved by the state, that’s what we have to
live with. And the state doesn’t control his life, he knows he lives in the state, but he lives in the
city too and he voted for the people on council. He voted for the mayor and for everybody else
and everything in this city. But he doesn’t have voice in it. He has to go by what the state says?
And the people from DelDOT don’t live here. They are up in Dover and he’s already been told
by this gentleman that they are over height restrictions, so a waiver has be gotten for that. He
says this stops right here unless the commission just wants to be a rubber stamp for the council.
Gary Long spoke again. He asked what standards of the state did the City adopt. Chairman Rini
explained in a C3 zoning a billboard can go up if they meet state standards. Mr. Long asked if it
is a structural standard or what? Mr. Norris explained the applicant will get a building permit
from the city for structure, but the size, height, location, and spacing is via a permit from
DelDOT, under their standards.
Howard Webb, 5536 Cedar Neck Rd-stated he is not in city limits and has no axe to grind in this
situation but wanted to remind the commissioners this is our town and if we want a little higher
quality than what DelDOT would have, we should be able to have our town a little better. If
DelDOT’s specifications are fine, then maybe the application should be approved.
Hearing no further comments, Chairman Rini closed public comment session.
Mr. Burk recalled heading up a subcommittee for eight months with Mr. Sharp where they tried
specifically to address this situation. There were meetings with the Chamber of Commerce, sent
out numerous questionnaires, and came up with what they felt was a fair billboard ordinance and
presented it to Council. Council decided to not go with what the commission presented but
instead to go with the less restrictive DelDOT regulations. He has an idea of who introduced
that, but if the audience goes through the minutes, they will see the details of that. That’s the
code the commission has to follow. This body did make an attempt to put in tighter restrictions,
just so the public is aware of that.
Mr. Campbell reminded the public two signs will come down when these two go up. He
understands the concern of the height of 45’.
Chairman Rini asked Mr. McCalister to come back to the podium to address the questions from
the audience. He asked what the size of the existing signs are on the site. Mr. McCalister had no
idea as he has never measured them. Chairman Rini asked Mr. McCalister to explain the
location of the proposed signs as it relates to the “inner loop” referred to earlier. Mr. McCallister
explained DelDOT has very stringent requirements for signs to be so far away from a merge
lane, an interchange and a ramp. DelDOT has looked at these plans, and has approved them.
The inner loop is on DelDOT property. These signs will be on Key Properties Group land
therefore not in the inner loop.
Mr. McCalister referred to on-premise advertising as opposed to off-site advertising. These
signs are for off-site advertising. What Mr. Marabello referred to in the code is for on-premise
advertising. The Federal government and DelDOT have a great deal of restrictions on locations
of signs along highways, which is all tied to the Federal Highway Administration. Federal
dollars can be withheld to the state if the regulations are not followed.
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Mr. McCalister confirmed the size of one of the proposed signs is 576 sq ft. He also stated the
sign is allowed to be as big as 20 x 60, per the DelDOT standards, but Key Properties Group and
Mr. McCalister did not feel that size would be appropriate in this area. The owner of the signs
intends to rent the spaces to local businesses, within a five to ten mile radius.
Chairman Rini closed the public hearing.
Mr. Campbell confirmed again the two existing signs will be removed.
A motion was made by Mr. Pilla to approve the application and seconded by Mr. Burk. Motion
carried following a poll of the commission.
Mr. Pilla
Mr. Holloway
Mr. Fry
Mr. Lane
Mr. Campbell
Mr. Burk
Mr. Rini

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

City Planner Monthly Report
Mr. Norris hopes to have training in March for all members, topics to be announced. Training is
usually around 5:30 pm or 6:00 pm prior to monthly meeting.
With no further business, a motion to adjourn by Mr. Lane was seconded by Mr. Pilla. The
meeting adjourned at 7:46 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Christine R. Crouch
Department Administrative Assistant/Recording Secretary

CITY OF MILFORD
PLANNING COMMISSION
Minutes of Meeting
February 21, 2012
The regular monthly meeting of the Milford Planning Commission was held in the Joseph
Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, DE 19963 on Tuesday
evening, February 21, 2012.
PRESIDING:
Chairman Charles Rini
IN ATTENDANCE: George Pilla, Ed Holloway, Archie Campbell, Jamie Burk
ALSO:
Solicitor Jamie Sharp, City Planner Gary Norris and Department
Administrative Assistant Christine Crouch
Chairman Rini called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm noting the absence of Mr. Fry, Mr. Lane,
and Mr. Sharp.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes for the January 2012 regular monthly planning commission meetings were approved
with a motion by Mr. Holloway and seconded by Mr. Campbell.
CHAIRMAN MONTHLY REPORT
Chairman Rini referred to Mr. Norris’ city planner report which will be later in the meeting.
UNNFINISHED BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
Davis, Bowen & Friedel Inc on behalf of Milford, City of; Project No 12-180
Final Minor Subdivision
Milford-Harrington Hwy
Tax Map MD-16-173.00-01-06.01; 21.694 +/- Acres; C-3 Zoning
Adoption of Resolution PC12-002
Mr. Randy Duplechain, of Davis, Bowen & Friedel, was present to represent the application
stating the City is requesting a minor subdivision for a 21.70 parcel into two parcels. One will be
a little more than 10 acres and the other is a little over 11 acres.
Mr. Fry arrived at 7:05 pm.
Mr. Norris asked for an explanation of the access easements and DelDOT’s approval. Mr.
Duplechain replied DelDOT has approved the minor subdivision. Access to the second parcel
will be via a 60’ easement the City will provide on the first parcel. The purpose of the
subdivision is for the City to construct an electric substation on the parcel closest to Milford
Harrington Hwy. The second parcel will be potentially sold the solar panel project, which is the
next application on the agenda.
Mr. Norris noted there are non-tidal wetlands on the second parcel. He asked if those will have
to be maintained. Mr. Duplechain stated yes.
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Mr. Campbell asked when the solar project would be completed. Mr. Rini replied that is next on
the agenda.
Mr. Rini called for public comments.
Mr. Gary Rhodes of Southern States, 7308 Williamsville Rd, asked if the easement will it be
right next to property Southern States owns? Yes, per Mr. Duplechain. Mr. Rhodes hopes that
does not affect anything Southern States does in the future as far as easement off of Milford
Harrington Hwy into their property.
Hearing no further comments, the public comment session was closed.
A motion to approve PC12-002 was made by Mr. Pilla and seconded by Mr. Burk. Motion
carried unanimously following a poll of the commissioners.
Davis, Bowen & Friedel Inc on behalf of Fordmill LLC; Project No 12-181
Final Site Plan
Milford-Harrington Hwy
Tax Map MD-16-173.00-01-06.00, 06.01 (part of); 81.05 +/- Acres; R-3 and C-3 Zoning
Adoption of Resolution PC12-004
Mr. Randy Duplechain, of Davis, Bowen & Friedel, was present to represent the application
explaining he is representing Sunolar Power, which is the company developing the solar project.
This project will be located adjacent to the property the City owns that was last on the agenda. It
will be an 81 acre site of basically solar panels and then access roadways to get access to the
panels for maintenance. There are two parcels involved in this. The first being a 70 acre piece
that is currently owned by Fordmill LLC. The second parcel is an 11.2 acre parcel that is second
parcel subdivided as part of the earlier application that will be incorporated into the 70 acre
parcel. As far as access to this site, as discussed earlier, it will be shared between the City and
this solar project through the 60’ easement. Pretty much the whole property will be covered in
solar panels and the entire property will be surrounded with a chain link fence for security
purposes.
Power from this facility is going to feed the substation that will constructed on the property that
the City is keeping on the 10 acre parcel. All approvals have been received, being DelDOT,
Conservation District, Fire Marshal, Public Works.
Mr. Norris had no questions.
Mr. Rini asked if there will be water or sewer to the site. Mr. Duplechain replied no. When
asked what the output of the solar project is, Mr. Duplechain stated he understood it to be 14.4
megawatts.
Mr. Pilla asked who will maintain the solar project. Mr. Duplechain stated a solar company will
operate and maintain the facility. The power generated will feed a substation that will be owned
and operated by the City.
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Mr. Rini stated the City will buy the power from this facility in lieu of buying it from an outside
source at a higher rate. This will decrease the cost of electricity to the City.
Mr. Rini called for public comments. Hearing none closed the public comment session.
A motion by Mr. Holloway to approve PC12-004 was seconded by Mr. Campbell. Motion
carried unanimously following a poll of the commission.
Carmen Kemper on behalf of Greater Milford Development Group; Project No 12-178
Conditional Use
1 Park Avenue
Tax Map MD-16-183.10-04-43.00; .552 +/- Acres; C-2 Zoning
Adoption of Resolution PC12-001
Ms. Carmen Kemper on behalf of Greater Milford Development Group, the property owner, is
the owner of the Milford Skating Center and was present to represent the application.
Ms. Kemper read the following statement:
“I have managed the Skating Center since 2000 and have recently purchased the Skating Center
in July 2011. I am here asking for the conditional use of the building to have recreational
programs offered at the skating center. Some of those requests have not been requested to offer
options to serve the community better and enhance the programs offered in our downtown area.
Milford Skating Center has occupied the building in Downtown Milford since 1982. As the
current zoning is written, skating centers are not accepted in the downtown district. Having been
here since 1982, I first am asking for the conditional use to be enhanced and then ultimately
suggesting the zone be changed to include roller skating and activity center as provided uses
within the conditional use permit needed. With this request, I am not changing the appearance of
physical building or property, inside or out. I am requesting to enhance the services that can be
offered within the building to better serve children and adults from Milford and across Delmarva.
We attract families from Salisbury, Maryland, skaters and non-skaters from Dover, Eastern and
Western Sussex County, Smyrna and even Southern Pennsylvania. All of which must arrive
through our Downtown Business District and park next to our beautiful Riverwalk. Milford
Skating Center attracts hundreds of participants weekly to the downtown area. This request was
prompted by the City Code Enforcer so that I do not default on my conditional use. The majority
of activities requested, have been activities we have successfully held at the Milford Skating
Center without incident. The two previous owners of the Skating Center were not aware of any
infringement on the ordinance or conditional use during their tenure in which these activities also
took place. These activities enhance the roller skating programs already offered to the
community and families that utilize the Skating Center. The more programs and variety of
programs I can offer, the more opportunity Downtown has to get in front of buyers of their
products and services. The facility and activities have been without incident for many years. That
is because of the wonderful staff I employ and the additional staff I employ when necessary. In
today's economy and high utility prices, I as a business owner am offering services to the
community for recreational and entertainment and am trying to enhance my business to increase
revenue to offset the increase in costs of doing business. I am a member of this community as a
business owner and as a resident for more than 20 years. I have assisted several fundraising
campaigns through donations and hosted events that are roller skating and non-roller skating in
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nature. I have shut down roller skating programs due to road closings for Downtown and
Chamber events since there was little access to parking for regular clientele. I then reopened my
doors during those events for community organizations to raise money during the events, without
charging the organization for my business use. I ask for your favorable recommendation to my
request so Milford Skating Center can continue to compliment Downtown Milford, the City of
Milford and improve the recreational activities offered to its citizens.
Mr. Rini thanked Ms. Kemper for her comments. He asked since she her conditional use
application has approximately 32 items, including the hours of operation, what he would like to
do is start the questioning process and maybe have the commissioners go down the list and if
there is a topic on the list that is of concern or needs further explanation on what it is, we’ll
handle them one at a time. Once the commission is done with the questions, Mr. Rini will call
for public comments. Regarding the public comments, if there is a statement already said or a
question already asked, to please don’t duplicate. He also reminded the audience to speak to the
commission and the commission will ascertain the answers.
Mr. Norris confirmed Mr. Silicato owns the building but Ms. Kemper leases it with her business
being the Milford Skating Center. He asked her to explain the hours of operation, particularly
with Saturdays. Originally the hours on Saturdays were 8:00 am opening to 12:00 am and now
the hours requested on Saturdays are 8:00 am opening until 8:00 am on Sunday.
Ms. Kemper asked for that to be amended to indicate 8:00 am opening on Saturday to 3:00 am
closing on Sunday.
Mr. Rini confirmed the hours of operation being requested are per the application submitted.
Mr. Norris noted one of the items listed on the application is High Schoolers Mentoring in the
mornings. He asked for further clarification of that. Ms. Kemper explained that is when Milford
High School students come over to the Center and Ms. Kemper mentors them, i.e. getting them
prepared to go out into the world and getting a job, they go over things, show them how to be at
a job, what is expected of them while there, their appearance, different things that will help them.
She has done the mentoring a couple of times now. The school brings them to the Center and
there is no cost to the students or school.
Mr. Norris asked if there was any correspondence between the Center and the school authorizing
the mentoring. Ms. Kemper stated yes she does. She has a few teachers that come over with the
students and do different activities with the students during the school day as well.
Mr. Rini asked for a title to the program, as it sounds like a future business association type of
program. Ms. Kemper was not familiar with the name of the class. Mr. Rini was looking to
determine if this is being done with the approval of the superintendent of the schools. Ms.
Kemper replied yes. When Mr. Rini asked if there was anything in writing to confirm this, Ms.
Kemper stated no she does not. The teachers go through the superintendent and principal to get
permission and then they call her to set it up.
Mr. Norris continued by asking for clarification on the After School Programs seven days per
week. Ms. Kemper explained the after school program is offered through the three elementary
schools and it is usually on Wednesdays. At 1:20 pm when the school lets them out, the Center
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gets a bus to pick up from the three schools and bring them back to the Center for skating until
6:00 pm. Middle school students are also included, but they must provide their own
transportation. Different days have been offered to the schools as well. Mr. Norris asked what
the students do at the Center. Ms. Kemper replied they skate or play dodge ball.
Mr. Norris questioned the Adult Dance on weekends only. Ms. Kemper explained she has been
approached by different organizations to rent out the building and they bring in their own DJ’s.
Ms. Kemper also has her own adult dances with her DJ available for dancing and socializing.
That is done after the regular skating session times.
When asked about the Alcoholic Beverages at Private Parties or Bouts, Ms. Kemper explained
she has been approached by different organizations about being able to bring in alcohol. She has
spoken with the ABC Commissioners (Alcohol & Beverage Commission) and has been told by
them it would up to the group coming in to have a gathering license which would cost them
$5.00 to be able to sell alcohol in the premise. If they are not selling the alcohol, and they are
not charging at the door, the organization can bring in alcohol and give it away at the private
parties.
Bouts are roller derby girls and they are doing alcohol at other rinks to provide income for their
club and home. The roller derby group brings in people from down south – Rehoboth, Lewes –
and getting ready to do bouts in a couple of months. They are asking if they can sell alcohol to
raise money for their club.
Mr. Norris asked if ABC has been checked to determine what type of license is needed. Ms.
Kemper replied it would also be a gathering license and they are responsible for that. Again, the
bouts would be charging at the door so they would need the gathering license. Ms. Kemper
would need a bartender, a bar setting which she has in the snack bar area, and it would only be
used for that one day event. It would not be an everyday thing. She is not looking for an
everyday license for alcohol because she’s not being asked to provide alcohol every weekend or
even once per month.
On the list also was Drop In Childcare and Mr. Norris asked for more information on that and
wanted to know if the State had been contacted for their rules and regulations. Ms. Kemper
stated yes. She explained that is her summer camp where kids are dropped off. And yes, the
Child Care Licensing Office is aware of what she is looking for and she has a certificate in child
care and they are willing to work with her for the Center.
Mr. Rini questioned the Alcoholic Beverages for Private Parties and Bouts. He assumes that all
the other items on the list on the application would not have alcohol connected with them. Ms.
Kemper stated that is correct.
Regarding the private parties and gatherings, Mr. Rini asked if the Center is shut down while
those events are taking place. Ms. Kemper explained the Center is open during normal times and
when a private party is scheduled, Ms. Kemper tries to schedule them when it will not interfere
with the normal skating session times or other functions going on. She tells them what times she
has available. She does a lot of private parties that are skating parties, such as churches and an
autism awareness group. The diabetes group is for dancing because skating is no longer an
option for the young lady. The proceeds from the diabetes dance go to her. Same thing with the
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girl scouts. The last two Sunday’s the girl scouts have had fund raisers in the building, and Ms.
Kemper has donated the admissions to them.
Mr. Rini asked how the liability goes for all of these events. Ms. Kemper said she has an overall
liability policy that protects all of it. Mr. Rini asked if a senior walker falls down she has
coverage for that. Ms. Kemper replied yes.
Mr. Rini asked for clarification on DJ Competitions. Ms. Kemper explained that is a group of
DJ’s that want to come together and do a competition of their music and talents and people at the
rink stand there and cheer them on and it’s a contest. Mr. Rini asked if there is dancing, the DJ’s
take turns, etc. Ms. Kemper stated yes, but it’s not an actual dance.
When asked about All Night Skate Sessions, Ms. Kemper explained they are from 7:00 pm until
7:00 am. The Center has always had them and never had problems with them. Mr. Rini stated
the proposed hours of operation do not extend to 7:00 am. The latest she is requesting is 3:00
am. Ms. Kemper stated that is correct. She would have the all night skate until 3:00 am.
Mr. Pilla indicated the only problem he had was with the Teen Dance 16-21 years old. He feels
teenagers end at 19 and he’s not sure why 20 and 21 year olds would be permitted, which are
usually the ones that have the alcohol in the back of their car and a more aggressive tendency.
He asked why the age is specified as 16-21 years old. Ms. Kemper replied she was trying to
break up the age levels. There is a teen dance from 15 years old and below. She stated there are
a lot of 17 and 18 year olds in college and a few that are 16 in college and she didn’t want to
leave them out. Mr. Pilla stated if he’s 21 he can go to the bar and dance. Ms. Kemper stated the
teen dances do not have alcohol.
Mr. Fry asked if ABC grants the alcohol permits, what will prevent 21 year olds from bringing in
their own alcohol. Ms. Kemper stated she has security guards that pat down everyone before
they come in. If patrons leave the building, they must be patted down again upon re-entry. That
has always been done and she has never had issues. Mr. Fry explained that was before alcohol
licensing came into the picture. He wants to know if the conditional use to allow alcohol is
approved, what is going to put a stop to bringing alcohol in. Ms. Kemper stated she will assure
him alcohol will not be in the building for teen dances.
Mr. Campbell asked the difference between a gathering license and an ABC liquor license. Ms.
Kemper explained a liquor license is between $1500 to $2000 and a gathering license is $5.00
and is a onetime deal. Mr. Campbell confirmed that every time there is alcohol, there will be a
$5.00 charge. Ms. Kemper stated yes and the organization applying for the license must be a
non-profit organization to get that granted. Mr. Norris asked who verifies they are a non-profit.
Ms. Kemper replied ABC does. There is a form that has to be filled out and turned into ABC
and they are the ones that make that decision. Mr. Norris asked what the turn around time is on
the license. Ms. Kemper stated 2-3 months.
Regarding the Drop In Childcare, Mr. Campbell asked if that is only for the summer. Ms.
Kemper replied yes.
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Mr. Campbell stated the after school event, he asked if there is approval required for this. Ms.
Kemper stated no approval is needed, it is like a private party because they are coming to her
asking to use the Center to enhance the kids. Mr. Campbell confirmed it is just mentoring.
Mr. Burk asked for clarification on Family Resources and where it says Immigrants. Ms.
Kemper said she is thinking about doing something with the immigrants that are in the area to
allow them to come in and bring interpreters and show them what they need to have done or
whatever the case may be, to help them. Again that is something she is looking at to have free of
charge.
Under the list of things Ms. Kemper wants to have changed, she states she can no longer operate
the business the way it had been operated for the last 30 years. He asked how many things on
the list have been underway, or how many dances has there been where alcohol was involved. It
looks like there was a letter from the Code Enforcement Department regarding the New Years
Party that was rejected. Ms. Kemper stated the drop in daycare has not been going on, nor the
immigrant services. The alcohol has been once. Everything else on the list has been going on
for years. Mr. Rini confirmed there has been alcohol at the Center once. Ms. Kemper stated that
was at her opening in August 2011 and it was not being sold. Mr. Burk confirmed there is
security at the Center to determine age. Mr. Campbell asked if the Milford Police Department
was there or on standby. Mr. Rini said the commission would hear from the Police Department
during the hearing.
Mr. Holloway needed some more clarification on the ambiguity of the private parties and the
alcoholic beverages. He asked if Ms. Kemper sees a situation where a private party including
alcohol would be going on at the same time as other events that might involve children of any
age below 21. Ms. Kemper replied no.
Mr. Holloway asked what conditions were approved upon her opening. Ms. Kemper really
couldn’t answer the question because no one has ever given her anything in writing telling her
what was, other than it was just supposed to be a skating center. In the last 30 years these
activities and have never been approached and told there was any wrong doing. Mr. Holloway
confirmed what happened then was the broad term of “skating center” only was expanded into
other activities. Ms. Kemper replied yes.
Solicitor Sharp wanted to be clear on what has been done and what has not been done at the
Center. He asked to go down the list on the application and make clear which ones have been
done in the past and which ones are new.
Roller skating – done in past.
Senior walkers – done in past.
High schooler mentoring – done in past.
Diabetes dance – done in past.
Private birthday parties – done in the past. Ms. Kemper explained these are done during regular
session times.
After school programs – done in past.
Teen dances – done in past.
Adult dances – done in past, started last year. Have them once every other month or so.
Solicitor Sharp confirmed these are not during regular skating hours.
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Zumba and other exercise programs – done in the past, during the mornings.
Country line dancing – done in past.
Private non-profit organization parties – the local parade committee has been renting out the
center as a fund raiser for years, but the colleges and bikers started last year.
Autism skate/social – done in past.
Roller derby practices and bouts – done in past, started in past year.
Alcoholic beverages at private parties or bouts – proposed new use.
Dodge ball – done in past
Community meetings – Ms. Kemper explained allowing community groups to come in and have
meetings, ie parade committee, churches, etc.
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, cheerleaders awards nights – Ms. Kemper explained the groups come in
and may skate or may not and have awards ceremony.
Indoor field hockey – proposed new use.
Indoor soccer – proposed new use.
DJ Competition – done in past.
Segway relays and practices - done in past.
Jam skating – done in past.
Ballroom dances and classes – done in past.
Church functions, parties and meetings – this would fall under community meetings
Drop in childcare – Solicitor Sharp asked if this was only a summer function. Ms. Kemper
replied this will strictly be a summer program and could be called a summer camp.
Children’s summer programs - this is the Drop in Childcare.
Holiday parties – been done in past.
As far as the private parties are concerned, Solicitor Sharp asked what kind of controls she has as
the operator of this business when a group comes in and rents the facility for a private party. Ms.
Kemper stated she has staff at the facility as well as a clause in the contract with the group,
depending on the group, that the group has to have their own security people and show Ms.
Kemper their credentials. If not, then Ms. Kemper provides security.
Solicitor Sharp asked how capacity is enforced. Ms. Kemper stated she has clickers and goes by
admissions as they come through. Her capacity is 299, so she is not going to exceed that. When
asked if she has had any problems with private parties exceeding the capacity, Ms. Kemper
replied no.
Solicitor Sharp confirmed the application is requesting to allow alcohol at private parties. When
the private parties are held, Solicitor Sharp asked if skate sessions will be held before and/or
after the private parties. Ms. Kemper replied not afterward, but probably before the private party
with a 45 minute buffer time between.
Mr. Rini called Mr. Lendon Dennis, the City’s Code Enforcement Officer, to the podium to
explain how we arrived to this point.
Mr. Dennis explained on or about December 22nd he met with Ms. Kemper. Prior to that,
however he was asked if the Center was allowed to have any dances. As this is his third year
with the City, there were probably things done or allowed that he was not aware of, so he
responded no. He was informed a dance or riot that took place prior. After researching the
zoning code and speaking with the City Planner, Mr. Norris, Mr. Dennis informed Ms. Kemper
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the Center was permitted to operate only as a skating center. During the meeting with Ms.
Kemper, he informed her of needing to apply for a Conditional Use to be permitted uses other
than skating. During that meeting, she was upset because there had been an issue earlier that she
felt was not her fault. Mr. Dennis explained to her that since he was now made aware of what all
was being done at the Center, he had to enforce what the code states. This is how we got to
where we are now.
Lieutenant Kenny Brown with the Milford Police Department stated on behalf of Chief Hudson
and the entire police department he thanked the commission for the opportunity to speak. His
presentation was in the form of a power point and asked if the laptop being used in the Council
Chamber has audio capability. Mrs. Crouch, the recording secretary, was not certain if it did, but
if it did it would probably come from the laptop speakers itself. The audio would be picked up
by the microphone on the podium if the laptop did have audio.
Lt Brown then went through the power point. The audio did not play and Lt Brown noted that
was unfortunate because the calls that the police department received are important.
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Mr. Campbell asked if the capacity is 299, how are 700 to 800 people attending. Lt Brown
stated that is exactly their question. Mr. Campbell asked if when someone rents the facility if
they are being told the capacity is 299 and asking how many people will be attending. Lt Brown
stated its apparent from what has happened in the past that the questions are not being asked.
Mr. Burk stated the applicant states there is security on site. He asked if it is Lt Brown’s
experience that security was on site. Lt Brown stated yes, there were people working the door.
Again, one of those people is who gave the police department the information about 700 people
attending the party.
Mr. Burk asked how business licenses play into this. Lt Brown stated he is not familiar with that
aspect. The police department is here for only one reason - public safety.
Mr. Campbell stated he is aware of the roving night clubs because when he worked for the Boys
and Girls Club they tried to get in there and they said no. What bothers him is the facebook ad
because it can get to anyone. He asked if the manager should be monitoring things if there is
going to be a party. They should be going over the rules. Mr. Rini stated Ms. Kemper can
answer that when she comes back to the podium. Mr. Campbell explained he knows Ms.
Kemper well and she does run a tight ship, but this is overwhelming.
Mr. Rini called for public comments.
Mr. Evan Dausey-Shoomey (sp?) -200 LA Drive W (?), Lincoln – stated his comments are
regarding the roving night club. He is a promoter in Delaware and he has done event throughout
Delaware. The main thing other places allow is when there is an event, the town, county and
state police are move available to work the events rather than Dover and Milford. He has done
events at the FOP in Dover and state police have worked it. When he calls Milford Police, half
the time it’s a long process to go through, weeks and weeks and sometimes they deny you. His
whole thing is yes, it is about safety. If that’s the concern, then the City should offer more
assistance with police as far as being open to work. When the police presence is there, there is
no need to call them afterwards when the altercation happens. As far as the roving night club
going from facility to facility, he understands that because some people don’t care about
facilities and just want to make quick money. He knows Ms. Carmen (Kemper) and has done a
few events at her center, and as far as the capacity issue, she did tell him the capacity which
includes her staff, which is 12-17 people. She is telling people. As far as the 700 people referred
to at the other event, Mr. Shoomey attends Wesley College and while he wasn’t at the event, he
knew the people that threw the event. He claims there were not 700 people. He’s not saying it
was under 300, but he knows for a fact it was nowhere near 700. Mr. Shoomey claims the event
was the Homecoming after party for Delaware State University. The concert got over at
midnight, so the buses didn’t get to Milford until about 1:00 am. Mr. Shoomey does also know
Ms. Carmen makes them have security. Mr. Shoomey stated his major is political science and
he’s pretty sure a lot of the commissioners know about politics. He asked if the commissioners
would say the whole Muslim community is bad because of a few Muslim extremists, no. It’s the
same thing here. There are a few kids who are going to cause trouble, but with the proper
security and stuff like that it can be handled. But you can’t stop the events or say the whole
roving night clubs is bad all over because of a few incidents. With the proper help from the
police, it could be prevented.
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Mr. Rini asked Mr. Shoomey, as a promoter, why tickets can’t be issued where it only goes up to
280 people and people must come with a ticket in hand. It appears maybe the 280 people are
allowed in, but then the rest that come to the event loiter outside and trouble starts. Mr.
Shoomey stated that would help. Another thing too, Ms. Carmen is at the window monitoring
that. But as far as what people are doing outside, that’s where the security should be monitoring
inside and outside. Mr. Rini again asked why tickets are not sold instead of an open invite. Mr.
Shoomey replied he doesn’t know about the white community, but on the urban standpoint, half
of the time people don’t make up their mind whether they are going to an event until the day of.
Mr. Dave Mosley – 603 S Rehoboth Blvd, Milford – stated he ran the Rusty Rudder night club in
Dewey Beach a long time ago. He is aware of the roving night clubs and states they do not have
the security needed. He remembers having up to 36 guys working and if something happened it
was still a hard time to get it under control. As far as the police department goes, when there is a
small police force, such as Milford, you can’t afford to have them back up the clubs. If state
police can come in and help, it is still very hard to keep control of a group this size. This is why
the clubs go from place to place. He has teenagers too, and the skating center is a great place,
and he too wishes there was more out there for teenagers, but there is very little chance to try to
keep the crowd under control. Mr. Mosley explained he is speaking from personal experience
with dealing with the drunks and the crowd. He did it for a long time. It’s a bad situation.
Mr. Charles Gray – on behalf of the Milford Community Parade and brother to Ms. Kemper, 101
N West Street, Harrington – stated he is in full support of the Center and their application in
doing additional activities. The Parade Committee has had many activities there before
including meetings and bake sales, unbeknownst they were not allowed. During the last
Freedom Festival in downtown Milford, the Center closed during its normal time because there
was no parking due to the closed streets. Ms. Kemper allowed a hay maze to be set up in the
Center, no skating through it of course. Mr. Gray’s point is that Ms. Kemper holds activities
outside of skating, that not only promote her business but events in downtown.
Monica Morrow – 7 Causey Ave, Milford – stated she has special concerns about this. She lives
just minutes from the center and had no idea anything happened on October 30th. Prior to
moving here in 2004 Ms. Morrow was not sure Milford is where she wanted to raise her children
but since then downtown has blossomed and feels a part of the community now and the skating
center is a large part of that. A lot of the programs talked about her children have participated in.
Without the skating center, the town would lose so much. As a parent, she would rather see her
children go to parties at the skating center where there is no alcohol. Being involved in the
center for four years now, she knows Ms. Kemper does run a tight ship. Being so close to the
center, Ms. Morrow is very comfortable with the center being run the way Ms. Kemper runs it.
Ms. Morrow asked the commission to consider all of the good the center does for the community
and support it.
Angela Colone - GoreLee Girl President/Head Coach, Southern Delaware Roller Girls – read the
following letter:
Twenty women and a handful of men have been lacing up three days a week at the Milford
Skating Center since April 2011. For six hours a week, we train hard and put our bodies on the
track against each other. It takes a certain character to welcome such a group and Carmen
Kemper has accepted a new roller sport into her building... roller derby. On behalf of the So Del
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League, I wanted to announce what we do and who we are. Southern Delaware Roller Girls
(SDRG) is an all female, flat track roller derby league based out of Milford, Delaware. SORG
was founded in March 2011 with the intention of bringing the sport of roller derby to Southern
Delaware and providing an alternative form of entertainment. The league is comprised of like
minded, strong, intelligent, and determined women who share a goal of emotional growth and
physical strength through the sport of roller derby. We as a league, promote mental and physical
empowerment, development of skills, and encouragement of friendship, individuality, and
loyalty on and off the track. Although we are on skates a majority of our time on the league, we
do have many fundraisers that we would like to offer for community building in our area that are
off skate activities. Our Rocky Horror Picture Show was in November and we had an audience
participation movie that was fun and exciting! In December, we had a donation drive at the rink
for the Delaware Food Bank and SPCAs for Kent and Sussex County. We raised over two
hundred pounds of food for the food bank and were able to distribute enough pet supplies to both
SPCAs. Mrs. Carmen also opened her doors at the rink for the Milford Freedom Festival where
families came in for her new grand opening. There was face painting, a hay maze and the SORG
Bake Sale. It was awesome to see how excited families were to see the rink and the fun they had
on the track without skates! The Roller Girls were able to introduce themselves to the
community and welcome the sport into Sussex County. With the derby season approaching, we
are looking into many ways to reach to the community to build our league stronger and grow in
this sport. We would like to have fundraisers to invite families to get involved together at the
rink while informing the surrounding areas about roller derby and the up rise of new athletes.
We would like to offer off skate events for families and singles, children and adults. Some
fundraisers for the league included more movie nights with audience participation, a community
carnival, an indoor yard sale, various fitness classes and dances such as a roller derby prom.
Carmen has been working with us and shows much enthusiasm for the ideas and ways to reach
out and also bring in profits.
Like many spectator sports, roller derby draws men, women, children, and teens to the bleachers
for some action. For many that go to watch a game, or bout as we call it, they're hoping to see
some thrills and spills on the track! The bouts are an hour long and have intermission at half time
and there are many refreshments being sold at the concession stand. Many of the surrounding
leagues sell or vendor alcohol to spectators to gain funds for the league. Some leagues are
sponsored by a vendor and/or have a liquor license, such as Mason ~Dixon, while others sell
their league cups and have to give the alcohol away for free due to regulations, like the leagues
of Brandywine and Pottstown. Salisbury Roller Girls have an outside vendor that sold it and
received no profits, although it supported in bringing a crowd. The leagues benefit from selling
of alcohol and the spectators look forward to it. Wouldn't you want to drink a draft while
watching the football game?
It takes dedication, involvement, and money to maintain a business. The Southern Delaware
Roller Girls is a business and the facility we use is Mrs. Carmen Kemper's skating rink. We pay
her for the rink that we use and she uses our money for her business to maintain the rink. The
more she puts into the rink, the more the public uses the rink. The skating rink is a fun, safe and
happy family environment for the community and she has taken big steps to make it better. There
isn't enough in the area where families can come together or a night where adults need to get
away for a private party. Carmen has her facility for all occasions. I personally enjoy coming to
her events with my son, and for a night as an individual. She is involved with the surrounding
schools, Girl Scouts, and offers sports. She's been a major part of our roller derby league and has
a positive attitude for the team and individual skaters. Carmen Kemper deserves to open her
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business to the community on skates and off. The more she is involved with the community, the
stronger our community will grow together.
Ms. Debbie LeVere – former owner of the Milford Skating Center – stated she hopes something
can be worked out. The center has been in Milford since 1982 and has been with the Center.
The first owner was her coach. The center has been her and her family’s life. She would hate to
see what they have built lost. For example the Senior Walk is something that started with Ms.
LeVere. She explained she didn’t know she was doing wrong and no one came to her and told
her she was doing anything wrong. Mr. Gray was her business manager at the time and he
thought of the idea and Ms. LeVere made it happen. Ms. LeVere understands there may be
issues and questions about some of the activities going on in the Center but encouraged a
resolution is found so that the Center can stay in the community.
Ms. Gaye Carter – sister of Ms. Kemper of 1146 School Street, Houston – stated she worked at
the Center in 1987 until 2001. Her son was practically raised in the Center. And now she is
hoping to raise her second son there as well. It is not an anything goes type of establishment. It
has never been an unsafe environment, ever. Ms. Carter asked if the audio that was on the power
point that didn’t work could be accessed via the police department. She found it odd that an
employee would call instead of Ms. Kemper.
Mr. Drew Carter – nephew of Ms. Kemper and also of 1146 School Street, Houston – stated he
grew up in the Center. He worked at the rink for five years and didn’t know anything about the
event on the 30th. He has been at Wawa when riots have happened and he has seen the police
department shooed people away. After he arrived at the rink that night, later on, it looked like
the police just shooed people away and didn’t take care of it. He plays dodge ball at the center
and there’s no problems and he doesn’t understand where the roving night clubs come into play.
Hearing no further public comment, Mr. Rini closed the public session.
Mr. Rini asked Lt Brown if the audio that was on the power point would be available at the
police station. Lt Brown stated he brought his own laptop and offered to set it up and play the
audio if Mr. Rini gave him a few minutes. Mr. Rini replied no, that is ok. Lt Brown explained a
copy of the audio will not be given out, but if someone wants to hear it, they may come to the
police department and for it to be played.
Ms. Kemper came back to the podium. Mr. Campbell asked if how the capacity and roving night
clubs work. Ms. Kemper stated anyone that rents out the facility signs a contract that is gone
over so everyone knows the do’s and don’t’s, what the expectations are and the fees. If they do
not comply with the contract, then they are asked to not come back.
As far as the security, as Ms. Kemper stated before, they have to provide security. If they do not,
Ms. Kemper is doing it and they have to pay for her security people. Regarding the roving night
club, the Skating Center has never been a night club. She did an event in October and has not
had one since. Before the October event, there was one a couple of months before that.
The gentlemen that are here tonight, that Friday night the event was shut down and she called the
police department and told them the Center was letting out and it was an hour before the other
bars were letting out at 1:00 am and she wanted the police department to be aware. She never
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said she had an incident or a problem in the center. She stated she has never called the police
department telling them there was a fight in the center. She did say that she cannot say what
happens outside because she is inside moving people out or cleaning up. That particular
evening, if anyone else called from her staff, she would like to listen to the recording because her
staff would not call. Ms. Kemper said there no issues inside her establishment. The people
going out other places is no different than other people going into another establishment and
starting something. It doesn’t have to be from the Milford Skating Center. There are other
venues going on at the same time that things happen at.
As far as selling tickets ahead of time, she knows the local bars don’t sell tickets when Mike
Hines comes in town and there are people outside the doors to get in. His capacity is 250
(referring to Park Place). There have been numerous fights outside his establishment and the
police have had to come to. There is a public parking lot located outside the Center and Park
Place and open to whomever. Ms. Kemper claimed the police cameras are focused on her Center
and she knows that because she has seen the cameras and the monitors. While the cameras do
revolve but they can also focus on one little area and for some reason they seem to be focused on
her, which is fine. She has no problem with that because she has not done anything wrong or
illegal.
For the record, if she has ever been a threat to the community, I would have hoped that the Chief
of Police would have come to me or someone from the City and had said “You have really gotta
stop this.” But she has not heard from the Chief of Police or the police department that there has
ever been a threat.
Mr. Campbell asked if Ms. Kemper’s security is inside or outside. She replied both. They are
adults, well trained in crowd control. The night that Lt Brown was talking about, the police
department called the Fire Marshal, and she knows this because she asked who called the Fire
Marshal in. The Fire Marshal was hoping to find the Center over capacity, but she showed him
that she was not and he was satisfied with that. Other law enforcement was called in by the
Milford police department and Ms. Kemper stated she was unaware of that going on because she
was inside her facility making sure everything was going well and smoothly.
Ms. Kemper was shocked that they thought they were going to get the kids in an uproar because
they all came marching into the building, yet not one child, or adult she should say, came to her
and asked what was going on because they were too busy having a good time.
Mr. Holloway asked how many events Ms. Kemper has had involving alcohol since she took
over in July 2011. Ms. Kemper replied one and it was with the bikers. Mr. Holloway asked if
that was a private party. Ms. Kemper stated yes it was a private party and there was a gathering
license issued for that event. The bikers are also looking for somewhere to hold their functions
and raise money for their different clubs. There is a church that is inviting the bikers in March
and free lunches are being given out. It is a big group of bikers and they have their own security
people. Ms. Kemper stated at one time she was told by a member of the police department she
could have the bikers in the Center all she wanted because the police department won’t mess
with them.
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Again Ms. Kemper stated she has never had any problems with the adult groups inside her
facility. The owner of the facility supports everything Ms. Kemper is doing and letter stating
such is in the packet.
Mr. Burk asked what is on Ms. Kemper’s business license, meaning what type of business does it
state. Ms. Kemper stated she has a restaurant license and a regular business license that allows
her to do whatever. Mr. Burk asked if it has a type or category. Ms. Kemper replied no. Mr.
Burk pointed out in the city code where it states a separate license is needed to operate a teen
center.
Mr. Rini asked Solicitor Sharp to discuss the need of a teen center license. Solicitor Sharp
replied Chapter 208-1 reads as follows:
“Whoever operates, as a commercial venture, a teen center or place of amusement or
dance hall catering solely or primarily to the teenage trade shall first obtain a license to
do so as provided under this chapter.”
Mr. Rini asked Ms. Kemper if she has a teen center license. She replied no, she had never heard
of it.
Mr. Rini stated some people came to the podium and commented on how good the center is and
the commissioners support that. It almost sounded like he was hearing the commission is here
on a witch hunt and they are going to close the center down or stop the activities. The
commission is not. We are just trying to get everything from all businesses that have items under
the code to conform to them, and that’s all the commission is doing. We are basically here to
improve the community. In doing so, Mr. Rini may say things the audience may like, and will
probably say things the audience may not like. The job of the commission is to make sure the
betterment of the City Milford is upheld and the quality of life is improved.
This is an unusual conditional use request because it contains so many items. Mr. Norris would
like to make two points. The first being the hours of operation proposed conform mostly to
Chapter 111-2, Curfew Hours. The only one that does not conform is the 3:00 am closing, which
Mr. Rini would like to see adjusted to a 1:00 am closing.
The second point Mr. Rini addressed was the alcohol. Again, all the other items on the
application seem to be very positive and community oriented, except the alcohol. Mr. Rini noted
Ms. Kemper had indicated the alcoholic beverages are for the private parties and non-profit
groups/organizations. Mr. Rini asked the alcoholic beverages not be approved as part of the
application.
Mr. Rini noted Chapter 77 of the City Code speaks to alcoholic beverages at events.
Solicitor Sharp stated the Alcohol Beverage Commission is who, in the State of Delaware, has
control over alcoholic beverages. In the case law he has researched, the ABC will, in reviewing
such applications, defer to the City so that local zoning ordinances are met. He believes that is
an issue before City Council, however at the end of the day, a decision as to whether or not
alcohol will be permitted is ultimately ABC’s.
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A final note from Mr. Rini was that the teen dancing should be cut off at 18 years old and not 21
years old. He suggests teen dances be for 18 years old and under; 12-18. Ms. Kemper explained
she usually puts them in two different groups because the lower end of the age group should not
be mixed in with the higher end of the age group. The commission agreed with Ms. Kemper but
felt 19 years old was more appropriate than 21 years old.
Mr. Fry was not sold on the 16 to 19 year old dance. He felt the age cut off would be appropriate
at 17. Mr. Campbell disagreed. Mr. Rini asked for a quick show of hands on who agreed with
16-17, 16-18, and 16-19. Majority agreed with teen dances being from 16 years old to 19 years
old. A separate teen dance would be appropriate for 12 to 15.
Solicitor Sharp confirmed this conversation is on how to frame the motion and was not indeed a
motion.
Mr. Campbell confirmed alcohol is being taken out completely.
Mr. Rini asked Solicitor Sharp if the Center needs a teen center license, per Chapter 208.
Solicitor Sharp felt the Center does need that license to operate, but that is not part of this
application and will not be required as part of the conditional uses. Mr. Rini informed Ms.
Kemper she would need to obtain that license.
Mr. Rini made a motion to allow the following uses, with the corresponding conditions:
Hours of Operation:
Sunday
8:00 am until 10:00 pm
Monday
8:00 am until 11:00 pm
Tuesday
8:00 am until 11:00 pm
Wednesday 8:00 am until 11:00 pm
Thursday
8:00 am until 11:00 pm
Friday
8:00 am until 1:00 am on Saturday
Saturday
8:00 am until 1:00 am on Sunday
Roller skating – 7 days per week.
Senior walkers – Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings.
High school student mentoring – Mornings.
Benefit Dances or skates – i.e. Diabetes, Autism
Birthday parties – 7 days per week, during regular skating session times.
After school programs – Wednesdays.
Jr. Teen Dances – 12 to 15 years old, weekends only.
Sr. Teen Dance – 16 to 19 years old, weekends only.
Adult Dance – i.e. DJ Competition, weekends only, considered a private party, not during regular
skating sessions.
Exercise programs – Mornings.
Dancing / Classes – i.e. country line dancing/classes, ballroom dancing/classes.
Private parties – considered a private party, not during regular skating sessions.
Private nonprofit organizations – i.e. church, bikers, parade and colleges, considered private
party, not during regular skating sessions.
Roller derby practices or bouts
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Indoor sports – i.e. dodge ball, indoor hockey, soccer, segways
Community meetings or events – i.e. Boy/Girl scouts, churches, cheerleaders, awards nights.
Jam skating
Family resources (immigrants)
Summer children’s programs/camp – summer only.
Holiday parties – considered a private party, not during regular skating sessions.
No alcoholic beverages are permitted.
Motion seconded by Mr. Campbell. Motion carried with the following votes:
Mr. Pilla
Mr. Holloway
Mr. Fry
Mr. Campbell
Mr. Burk
Mr. Rini

Yes, for the many reasons stated.
Yes, going forward any owner of the business understands these are the
conditions allowed to operate under.
No, because of the teen dance, adult dance, and DJ competitions because
he feels they can cause problems.
Yes, for the reasons stated.
Yes, for the reasons stated.
Yes, for the reasons stated.

City Planner Monthly Report
Mr. Norris stated he anticipates a training session prior to the March meeting where DelDOT
representatives will be here. In April, prior the regular meeting, a zoning ordinance training
session is anticipated. More details to follow.
Mr. Norris stated a letter was received tonight from Mr. David Mosley regarding EMB signs and
ratios however because this item was not included on tonight’s agenda it will be added to next
month’s agenda, FOIA requirements.
With no further business, a motion to adjourn by Mr. Campbell was seconded by Mr. Fry. The
meeting adjourned at 9:30 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Christine R. Crouch
Department Administrative Assistant/Recording Secretary

CITY OF MILFORD
PLANNING COMMISSION
Minutes of Meeting
March 20, 2012
The regular monthly meeting of the Milford Planning Commission was held in the Joseph
Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, DE 19963 on Tuesday
evening, March 20, 2012.
PRESIDING:
Chairman Charles Rini
IN ATTENDANCE: George Pilla, Ed Holloway, Archie Campbell, Jason James, Marvin Sharp,
William Lane
ALSO:
City Planner Gary Norris and Department Administrative Assistant
Christine Crouch
Chairman Rini called the meeting to order at 7:01 pm noting the absence of Mr. Fry and Mr.
Burk. The commission welcomed Mr. Jason James back to the commission.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Chairman Rini found an error on page 34 of the February 2012 Planning Commission minutes
provided in the packet. After directing Mrs. Crouch to relisten to the tape and adjust the minutes
accordingly, the “All Night Skating” has been removed. The commission received a revised
page for their records. The amended minutes for the February 2012 regular monthly planning
commission meetings were approved with a motion by Mr. Campbell and seconded by Mr. Lane.
CHAIRMAN MONTHLY REPORT
Chairman Rini stated the Planning Commission contact information sheet was given to the
commissioners this evening and reminded them the information is for internal use only.
The workshop / training that was scheduled for this evening was rescheduled to April due to a
conflict in room scheduling.
Complete Communities is a partnership between the Institute for Public Administration (IPA)
and the University of Delaware (UD) whereby the City of Milford and the Town of Elsmere has
been chosen as model communities.
Chairman Rini attended last council meeting where he was asked by Councilman Brooks to
explain the commission’s vote on the conditional use application for the billboards. He
explained the vote was based on how the code is written. He also explained the training the
commission receives throughout the year.
UNNFINISHED BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
EMB Sign Ratio Presentation-David Mosley, East Coast Signs
Mr. David Mosley of East Coast Signs was present to explain when the sign ordinance was being
discussed years ago, he feels his statements regarding the ratio of 4:8 were taken out of context.
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While he feels a 4’ x 8’ sign would be a reasonable amount of space, it is not necessarily a ratio
to use for signage.
Electronic panels for EMB type signs come in either ?? or 11”, so it is very difficult to have a
sign that is within the 4:8 ratio. It’s not a typical ratio.
Mr. Norris asked Mr. Mosley, in his professional opinion, what he felt appropriate sizes and
dimensions would be for EMB signage.
Mr. Mosley replied 32 square feet is fine.
Mr. Norris was concerned that a sign could be installed that is 1’ tall and 32’ wide. Mr. Mosley
felt it would highly unlikely that someone would want a sign like that, let alone actually install
one. Mr. Norris pointed out the EMB at the Milford Skating Center is short and long. Mr.
Mosley has received numerous questions about how that sign was approved not only because of
the size, but also because it flashes and moves. Mr. Norris explained it received a Variance from
the BOA.
Mr. Mosley explained the Milford Music Center has wanted an EMB sign and even had the
zoning changed in order to accomplish this. When he applied for the sign permit, it was denied
because of the ratio. He was told to come to the planning commission to have it approved, which
is part of the reason he is here.
Chairman Rini explained an ordinance to amend the sign code would need to be written,
presented to commission for recommendation, then reviewed by council for approval.
Mr. Norris understands the issues Mr. Mosley is up against, and asked that he and Mr. Mosley
meet to discuss the proposed changes to the code and an ordinance can then be drafted.
Mr. Mosley asked the commission what they think the maximum width would be. The general
consensus was no more than 12’ wide and no less than 2’ tall, keeping the 32 square foot
maximum.
Mr. James pointed out a maximum height would need to be established as well, otherwise a sign
could be 12’ tall and 2’ wide. He felt a maximum of 5’ tall would be appropriate.
In summation, Chairman Rini stated possibly no more than 12’ wide, no less than 2’ tall and no
greater than 5’ tall, and no greater 32 square feet.
Mr. Mosley asked what could be done for Milford Music Center in the meantime. Mr. Norris
will discuss this with Mr. Mosley outside of this meeting.
Chairman Rini directed Mr. Norris to draft an ordinance per the discussion this evening.
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John Tracey on behalf of CCM-Koelig, LLC; Project No 08-013
Preliminary Major Subdivision Ext 4; Wickersham
State Route 1
Tax Map 3-30-16.00-005.00; 40.69 +/- Acres; R-3 Zoning
Adoption of Resolution PC12-005
Mr. John Tracey of Young, Conaway, Stargatt & Taylor LLP was present to represent the
application. This is the fourth venture before the commission and council seeking an extension.
For those unfamiliar with the project, Mr. Tracey provided a brief summary of the project. The
hold up on the development is the sewer and water being available at the site. Back when the
subdivision received its original preliminary approval, there were large other large subdivisions
planned in the area and the City felt water and sewer would be extended soon than now. Since
the slow down in the economy, most of the other developments have all but stopped with their
plans to develop. Wickersham however is still willing to move forward, provided the water and
sewer are extended. DelDOT designs for the overpasses have now been resolved since the
preliminary subdivision approval.
In order to design the final subdivision plans, Wickersham needs to know where water and sewer
are going to be placed in order to incorporate that in their design. Without knowing that, the
project cannot move forward.
Chairman Rini stated typically the maximum number of extensions the commission is willing to
recommend approval for is 3, however he understands the hardship for this development, in that
it is not their fault.
Mr. Norris has spoken with the City Manager regarding this extension request and based on that
conversation Mr. Norris recommended approval of the extension.
Chairman Rini called for public comments. Hearing none, he closed the public comment
session.
A motion by Mr. Sharp to approve PC12-005 was seconded by Mr. Lane. Motion carried
unanimously following a poll of the commission.
City Planner Monthly Report
Mr. Norris had nothing to report this month.
With no further business, a motion to adjourn by Mr. Lane was seconded by Mr. Pilla. The
meeting adjourned at 7:28 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Christine R. Crouch
Department Administrative Assistant/Recording Secretary

CITY OF MILFORD
PLANNING COMMISSION
Minutes of Meeting
April 17, 2012
The regular monthly meeting of the Milford Planning Commission was held in the Joseph
Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, DE 19963 on Tuesday
evening, April 17, 2012.
PRESIDING:
Chairman Charles Rini
IN ATTENDANCE: Marvin Sharp, Archie Campbell, Jamie Burk, William Lane, Kerri Fry, Ed
Holloway, George Pilla
ALSO:
Solicitor David Rutt, City Planner Gary Norris and Department
Administrative Assistant Christine Crouch
Chairman Rini called the meeting to order at 7:07 pm noting the absence of Mr. James.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes for the March 2012 regular monthly planning commission meeting were approved
as submitted with a motion by Mr. Lane and seconded by Mr. Pilla.
CHAIRMAN MONTHLY REPORT
Chairman Rini attended the March 21st DAC meeting, which is the first item on the agenda
tonight. A copy of the DAC minutes are included in the packet tonight.
UNNFINISHED BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
Eric Dunn of Dunn Development on behalf of Walter Thomas II; Project No 11-175
Preliminary Major Subdivision rev 1, Preliminary Site Plan, Conditional Use; Hickory
Glen
1335 Milford-Harrington Hwy
Tax Map MD-16-173.00-01-21.00; -22.02; 71.92+/- Acres; R-8 Zoning
Adoption of Resolution PC12-006 & PC12-007
Mr. Phil Tolliver of Morris & Ritchie Associates was present to represent the application. Mr.
Tolliver provided a brief history of the annexation and the first preliminary major subdivision
application submitted to the City, which was withdrawn after the Planning Commission meeting
and not reviewed or approved by City Council. This application has similarities, however is a
new application. Mr. Tolliver provided a handout comparing the withdrawn application and
tonight’s application, which read as follows:
Hickory Glen Development Summary
Total Open Space Acreage
Number of Townhome Units

Old Plan
40.08 acres
128 lots

New Plan
41.41 acres
128 lots
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312 units
3214 ADT
452 units

This project, according to Mr. Tolliver, proposes 312 apartment units comprised of 24 unit
buildings, 128 townhome units comprised of 4-8 units per group, and a 114 bed assisted living
facility. The apartments and townhomes equate to 440 dwelling units.
According to the Land Use Application submitted by Mr. Tolliver, he is seeking approval for a
Conditional Use to allow for a Planned Unit Residential Development (further referred to as a
PUD), a Preliminary Site Plan for the assisted living facility, and a Preliminary Major
Subdivision for 128 lots containing 452 residential units (312 apartments, 128 townhomes and
the assisted living facility).
In explaining the apartment buildings, Mr. Tolliver explained the apartments are proposed to
consist of 13 buildings with 24 units per building. Currently the definition of an apartment
building allows for 12 units per building, per Chapter 230-4, however according to 230-48.1 D,
the number of units may be determined by the Planning Commission. In addition, Mr. Tolliver
is proposing a 50’ building separation as well as three stories per building.
Mr. Norris asked for examples of locations in Milford where 24 units per building were
approved. Mr. Tolliver referred to Saw Mill Station, Valley Run Apartments and Homestead.
Mr. Norris confirmed the zoning on this property is R8.
Regarding density for the overall development, Mr. Norris explained per 230-48.1 C, the density
is determined by dividing the net development area by the minimum lot area per dwelling unit
required by the zoning district in which the land is located. Net development area shall be
determined by subtracting 25% of the gross area. Gross area shall not include any wetlands,
floodway or similar area not suitable for building.
Mr. Burk referred to the other communities that were mentioned that have allowed 24 units per
building. He explained those zoning districts were R3, not R8, which is not apples to apples
comparisons.
In explaining the assisted living facility, Mr. Tolliver recently was searching for a facility for a
relative of his. He found, through his personal experience, a lack of facilities. It was because of
this that the idea of adding an assisted living facility came about. There is definitely a need in
Milford for this use, and even the City’s Comprehensive Plan speaks to this need. Bayhealth is
also in support of the facility.
Mr. Tolliver explained at this point in the project, he is unclear what the facility will be for,
whether it is for apartments for the elderly or a full service assisted living facility where residents
are medically treated and do not leave the facility.
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Mr. Burk felt that is an important component of the approval seeing as parking would be greatly
affected by not only the residents of the facility but the employees and visitors depending on the
level of care provided.
Mr. Tolliver explained the first step in determining what will happen on that parcel is obtaining
the Planning Commission’s approval to have a facility located there and then he can better
determine what the use will be.
Mr. Norris recalled at the DAC meeting discussing the assisted living facility being a phase II of
the plan. Mr. Tolliver agreed and understood site plan approval would be required for the
facility prior to it moving any further forward.
Solicitor Sharp questioned the letter from Mr. Tolliver dated February 29th to Mr. Norris
requesting City Council to grant a conditional use with the understanding the final details would
be provided at site plan review. Essentially what Mr. Tolliver is asking for is a conditional use
without having details and asking the Commission, and ultimately City Council, to approval a
conditional use without the ability of setting conditions. If the Commission says tonight, the
conditional use is recommended to be approved, the conditional use can be done but there is no
plan on what is being done so they could set conditions, such as hours of operation, number of
residents allowed to have vehicles, what type of facility is will be, for example.
From Solicitor Rutt’s point of view, legally, he has concerns with that. If City Council approves
a conditional use, Mr. Tolliver could come back six months from now with a site plan, and the
commission is stuck approving the site plan. Mr. Tolliver appreciates Solicitor Rutt’s opinion,
but suggested by way of a motion the conditional use be approved with the condition the
conditions be approved at site plan review.
Mr. Rini asked if there is a difference per the Code on Assisted Living Facilities. Mr. Norris
advised there is a definition of a nursing home only, which reads: “Any premises containing
sleeping rooms used by persons who are lodged and furnished with meals and nursing care.”
Solicitor Rutt stated Mr. Tolliver is actually seeking approval for a Nursing Home, instead of an
assisted living facility, similar to The Heritage, it seems, however Mr. Tolliver did not confirm
this.
Solicitor Rutt also pointed out this may be considered a commercial use, based on what he is
hearing. Mr. Tolliver stated he just doesn’t know right now what the level of service will be.
Solicitor Rutt asked what Mr. Tolliver is specifically wanting to place on the property, that they
are seeking approval for. Mr. Tolliver replied it would either be an assisted living facility or
nursing home and at this point he does not know.
Mr. Campbell questioned how Mr. Tolliver is arriving at a total unit count of 452. When he adds
the apartments and townhomes, that is 440 units. How is an assisted living facility, according to
the application submitted, 12 units? Mr. Rini agreed.
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Mr. Tolliver explained he used the City’s parking requirements to determine how many dwelling
units the facility equates to. The parking requirements, as outlined in the code, are 2.5 spaces per
EDU. He surmised since the nursing home required 1.0 parking space per four beds, that equates
to 1 space per .40 EDU, therefore a 114 unit facility would equate to 12 dwelling units.
Mr. Campbell noted this is apples to oranges. Mr. Burk agreed and asked how many of the 30
non-handicap parking spaces provided are for the employees of the facility. Mr. Tolliver replied
he is not prepared to discuss how many employees will be there because he is uncertain how the
program will be. Mr. Burk stated this is important information to have in order to review this
application.
Solicitor Rutt, in looking at the subdivision plan, noted the property is to be subdivided into one
lot for apartments, one for the assisted living facility and then each townhome has their own lot.
Mr. Tolliver confirmed that is correct.
Mr. Norris asked Mr. Tolliver to explain how this development complies with Chapter 230-48,
Criteria for Evaluation:
§ 230-48. - Criteria for evaluation.
The following criteria shall be used as a guide in evaluating a proposed conditional use:
A. The presence of adjoining similar uses.
B. An adjoining district in which the use is permitted.
C. There is a need for the use in the area proposed as established by the Comprehensive
Plan.
D. There is sufficient area to screen the conditional use from adjacent different uses.
E. The use will not detract from permitted uses in the district.
F. Sufficient safeguards, such as traffic control, parking, screening and setbacks, can be
implemented to remove potential adverse influences on adjoining uses.
According to Mr. Tolliver Item A is compliant because Homestead was approved as a PUD as
well as the Greater Milford Business Park, which is not adjoining, but close by. Item B is
compliant because of Homestead. Item C is compliant because of the Comprehensive Plan states
such. Item D is compliant because there is a sizable area along Rt 14 left as a berm. Item E is
compliant because there are multiple doctor offices nearby. And finally Item F is compliant
because DelDOT approval will be obtained prior to final subdivision and site plan approval.
Mr. Norris asked Mr. Tolliver what the density is being proposed, as an R8 zoning allows for up
to 8 units per acre. According to Mr. Tolliver, the density proposed is 7.2.
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Mr. Norris asked if Mr. Tolliver is meeting the open space requirements. Mr. Tolliver replied
they are exceeding it.
Mr. Campbell stated he is not comfortable with 114 assisted living facility.
Mr. Rini called for public comments.
Mr. Bob Southard-1539 Milford-Harrington Hwy-The neighbors of this property are concerned
with density in this area. When the property was being annexed, it was agreed to be R8 in order
to accomplish this. It is his understanding only 12 units are permitted in an apartment building,
not 24 units. The comparisons used are for different zoning districts. This is not fair and should
be considered. In regards to the assisted living, there needs to be more details provided before it
can be approved. Mr. Southard asked the size of the apartment buildings and if the lot coverages
will be exceeded.
Mr. Rick Rean-employee of Baltimore Aircoil Company-BAC has been in the community for
about 30 years now and is a noisy facility that runs a 24 hour operation. BAC has concerns
about the infrastructure and the buffering along the south side of the project. A while back, City
Council required Amberwood, which is next to BAC, to have a note added to their plans
explaining that BAC produces noise and he would like to see the same note required here.
Mr. Noel Primos-144 Church Hill Rd-He encouraged the Commission to review whether the 24
units per building should be permitted. This area is predominantly single family homes and
farms. Homestead was referred to several times, however it appears that development is not
moving forward. To emphasize what Solicitor Rutt had spoke of earlier, Mr. Primos explained
the assisted living facility/nursing home seems to be a very vague proposition at this point. It
seems to him the Commission is being put in an awkward position of having to make a decision
in the dark without knowing enough details about what this proposed facility is.
Phyllis Morton-1473 Milford-Harrington Hwy-The assisted living piece is new to this plan. Ms.
Morton worked at an assisted living facility so she is aware of what is permissible. The residents
are permitted to have their cars at the facility and are allowed to drive when they wish. When
residents are not able to drive any longer, they are relocated to the Heritage or Milford Center.
The density is simply too high and traffic will be unbearable. Milford has other facilities, such
as the Veterans Home and Hospice, with beautiful surroundings.
Hearing no further comments, Mr. Rini closed public comment session.
Mr. Rini would be in favor of having a condition of approval is a statement is added to the plans
explaining BAC is an existing industrial use, causes noise, is a 24 hour operation, or whatever.
Similar to what Amberwood was required to have added to their plans.
Mr. Rini asked Mr. Norris to explain what a PUD is. Mr. Norris stated it is a development
providing housing of various densities, lot sizes, lot coverage and types, including related
commercial, recreational and community facilities.
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In determining how Resolution PC12-006 should read, for the approval of the conditional use
and preliminary subdivision, Mr. Campbell requested it be amended to state the approval is for a
128 lot, 440 unit Planned Unit Development to known as Hickory Glen.
Mr. Campbell confirmed this amended resolution, if passed, will not allow the assisted living
facility. Solicitor Rutt confirmed the commission is recommending the approval of 24 units per
building. Mr. Rini confirmed a condition of the approval be added regarding BAC, as was added
to the Amberwood resolution.
A motion by Mr. Pilla, seconded by Mr. Lane, to approve Resolution PC12-006 as amended
passed following a poll of the commissioners:
Mr. Pilla-Yes, it is a decrease in what they originally brought to the commission, it meets all of
the codes - it meets the height requirements, parking requirements, exceeds open space
requirements and the number of units is under what is allowable. He cannot find anything it does
not meet.
Mr. Holloway-Yes, for the reasons stated by Mr. Pilla, although he has two concerns with the
way it was presented in a group package. He is hopeful the assisted living part is not just a carrot
on a stick, since the community is in favor of that, and the facility will come to fruition.
Mr. Fry-Yes, for reasons stated.
Mr. Lane-Yes, for reasons stated.
Mr. Sharp-No, BAC and their investment there needs to be protected.
Mr. Campbell-Yes, for reasons stated.
Mr. Burk-Yes, for reasons stated.
Mr. Rini-Yes, for reasons stated.
Mr. Rini asked Solicitor Rutt to explain what site plan Resolution PC12-007 is approving. Mr.
Norris replied the commission would be approving the site plan before them, which has
designated a 114 bed assisted living facility. Solicitor Rutt stated the commission needs to
consider if they have sufficient information to determine exactly what assisted living facility
might be there. This assumes that an assisted living facility would be a permitted or conditional
use on the parcel.
Solicitor Rutt confirmed if the applicant wishes to provide a nursing home on the site, a separate
conditional use will be required, as the last resolution only approved the PUD and did not
include the assisted living facility.
Mr. Rini asked Solicitor Rutt if site plan resolution can be voted on. He replied yes, but the
commission first needs to ask itself what are they voting on - an assisted living facility that was
just not granted a conditional use to be there.
Mr. Lane made a motion, seconded by Mr. Campbell, to table Resolution PC12-007 until
additional information can be provided at the May 15, 2012 meeting. Motion failed following a
poll of the commission:
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Mr. Pilla-Yes, he would like to see a facility such as this, but does not have enough information
yet.
Mr. Holloway-No, he would likewise like to see a facility such as this, but there is not enough
information provided.
Mr. Fry-No, not enough information.
Mr. Lane-Yes, because there is not enough information.
Mr. Sharp-No, because there is not enough information.
Mr. Campbell-Yes.
Mr. Burk-No.
Mr. Rini-No.
A motion by Mr. Pilla, seconded by Mr. Rini, to approve Resolution PC12-007 failed following
a poll of the commission:
Mr. Pilla-No, because there is not enough information.
Mr. Holloway-No, because there is not enough information.
Mr. Fry-No, because there is not enough information.
Mr. Lane-No, because there is not enough information.
Mr. Sharp-No, because there is not enough information.
Mr. Campbell-No.
Mr. Burk-No, for reasons stated.
Mr. Rini-No, because there is not enough information.
Solicitor Rutt advised the failure of the motion acts as an affirmative denial of the resolution.
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Davis, Bowen & Friedel Inc on behalf of Siobain-VI, LLC; Project No 11-176
Final Site Plan, Final Minor Subdivision; Cascades
Airport Road MD-16-173.00-01-04.03 thru -04.18; 19.15+/- Acres; R-3 Zoning
Adoption of Resolution PC12-009 & PC12-010
Ring Lardner with Davis, Bowen and Friedel was present to represent the application. He
explained the first request tonight is for the final site plan of Cascades and the second is a
recommendation to Council for a consolidation of the old subdivision back into one parcel and
then subdivide out into three lots.
Regarding the site plan approval, Mr. Lardner stated tonight he is seeking final approval for 76
units referred to as phase I, which is on the easterly side of the development. Preliminary
approval was granted in 2011 and Council approved the amendment of the conditional use on
February 13, 2012. What the commission is seeing tonight is virtually unchanged from the
preliminary approval in 2011. The only changes are the additions of berms along Airport Road,
which is depicted in the submitted landscape plan, the community garden has been revised to be
ADA accessable, and minor utility revisions to a few buildings.
There will be eight buildings and a community club house. There are three different building
types ranging from 8 to 10 units per building. The club house will include with afterschool care
and a playground. Dumpsters and recycling bins are located throughout the site. The bus stop is
at the main entrance. The centrally located mailboxes are on the back side of the club house.
There is a sidewalk that will run along Airport Road and will tie into the existing sidewalk at
Milford Crossing. Sidewalks are also throughout the site and on both sides of the roads.
There is bypass lane that will be installed on Airport Road during phase I construction.
The expected start date is June 1, 2012. The renderings of the buildings have been included in
the submission.
Mr. Norris asked how the bypass lane will be constructed. Mr. Lardner explained although this
is a City maintained road, the design of the bypass is per DelDOT standards. In addition, there
were no traffic counts available for this road. Road tubes were placed on the road and it was
determined 10,000 vehicles per day are using this road. Based on that number and the
anticipated trips per day of the development, that is how the bypass is designed. There will be
about 80’ of storage, which is about four vehicles, in the actual lane itself. What will happen is
when a vehicle is traveling west on Airport Road, and needs to turn into Cascades, they will
move to the left to make that turn. Vehicles wishing to pass the turning vehicle will bypass to
the right to pass the turning vehicle.
The engineering department is in the process now of reviewing the bypass lane construction,
which is its own approval process.
Mr. Lardner explained the subdivision plans detail everything that was approved as part of the
amended PUD approval from Council. The application is to combine all 17 parcels of the
formerly approved and recorded subdivision and then subdivide them into three lots. There is
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also a pump station easement that is being revoked, with the approval of the City Manager and
City Engineer. The reason being is it was established for a sewer main and pump station
however the sanitary sewer line does not run to it and the pump station is actually located on the
westerly side of the property, which will have the necessary easements granted to it.
All agency approvals have been obtained for the subdivision and site plan, to include the
conservation district, fire marshal and City Engineer.
Mr. Rini noted for the record the subdivision application will be on the City Council’s agenda on
April 23, 2012.
Mr. Rini called for public comments. Hearing none, closed the public comment session.
A motion by Mr. Pilla, seconded by Mr. Burk, to approve Resolution PC12-010 carried
unanimously following a poll of the commission.
During Mr. Holloways vote, he expressed his concerns on the continuing development along
Airport Road without a projected upgrade to the roadway. Mr. Rini echoed Mr. Holloway’s
concerns with the Airport Road and added he believes it’s time for the City to start looking at
Airport Road due to the increase in traffic.
A motion by Mr. Fry, seconded by Mr. Campbell, to approve Resolution PC12-009 carried
unanimously following a poll of the commission.
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Bob Nash Associates on behalf of Food Bank of Delaware; Project No 12-179
Final Site Plan
1040 Mattlind Way
Tax Map MD-16-173.00-01-03.29; 1.62+/- Acres; BP Zoning
Adoption of Resolution PC12-011
Mr. Bob Nash of Bob Nash Associates was present to represent the application, along with the
project architect, Mr. Martin Dusbiber of Delaware Architects. Mr. Nash explained this property
is located in the Business Park off Airport Road and is requesting approval of an 8800 square
foot addition to the existing Food Bank. The purpose of the addition is to provide a more user
friendly work environment for the people working there.
Mr. Rini stated it is understood the expansion is needed but it is just a shame we even need a
Food Bank in this country. It’s a double edged sword, although he is happy to see it helping
people.
Mr. Norris asked what the intended use of the addition is. Mr. Nash replied it is not just for
storage of food, but for packing food and will house a classroom for the food service industry.
Training of chefs will take place there.
Mr. Norris questioned where the trainees will come from. Mr. Dusbiber explained they are
people that are in the area and have dropped out of school or are looking for additional training
in the food service industry. There was a need for training identified and proposed to the Food
Bank, since there is no formal training near here. Wilmington Food Bank has the same type of
training program. Mr. Norris is concerned with the nearest bus stop being at Wal Mart. Mr.
Dusbiber stated the trainees are not indigent, they will have cars.
Mr. Holloway asked if the increase in the square footage lead to an increase in volunteers. Mr.
Nash replied the Food Bank is hoping it does and he has increased the parking to facilitate that.
A motion by Mr. Lane, seconded by Mr. Holloway, to approve Resolution PC12-011 was
unanimously approved following a poll of the commission.
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Davis, Bowen & Friedel Inc on behalf of Bruce & Susan Geyer; Project No 08-039
Preliminary Site Plan Extension #4
1175 S DuPont Blvd
Tax Map 1-30-6.00-099.01; 6.58 +/- Acres; C3 Zoning
Adoption of Resolution PC12-012
Mr. Tim Metzner with Davis, Bowen and Friedel was present to represent the application. He
explained the extension is being requested because the property has been placed in a hardship
which has created delays in the final approval.
The adjoining property, known as Milford Ponds, is where this projects stormwater was to
discharge to. Milford Ponds, through a series of events and legal issues, has within the last four
to five months ago decided to not allow this project access to drain stormwater now. This now
causes the property owner to have to redesign the site to include stormwater management on site.
In addition, there was to be an access point from this property to the entrance drive of the
Milford Ponds development, per DelDOT. That letter has since been rescinded by DelDOT as
well.
Mr. Metzner stated the property owner has spent over $35,000 in surveying and engineering fees
to make these adjustments. The extension is needed to provide enough time to make the
necessary site modifications.
Mr. Rini confirmed this is extension number four being sought. He recalled after the third
extension, for sale signs went up on the property. When asked if the property is still for sale, Mr.
Metzner thought it was still on the market. Mr. Rini felt that shows no intent of going through
with development.
Mr. Metzner stated the property would be more valuable if it has an approved site plan. Mr. Rini
explained the extensions are being asked for to get something developed on the site, but then the
owner puts a for sale sign on the property making it look as though he has no intention of
following through with the development.
Mr. Metzner thinks, based on economic times being what they are, all of the property owners’
parcels are on the market with the idea if something sells, great. If not, that’s okay too.
Mr. Rini has concerns with granting yet another extension and just seeing another extension
request next year. Mr. Metzner explained work is being done to redesign the site to
accommodate the onsite drainage.
Mr. Norris reminded Mr. Metzner the code states construction shall commence within one year
of final approval. Mr. Metzner replied that is for final approval, which has not been obtained.
And the code also states the applicant may seek extensions due to hardships, which as of four
months ago the plans had to be engineered.
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Norris- ordinance says construction should start within a year of final. Tim says ext allowed
based on hardships. Rini asked if revised site plans submitted, since new stormwater plans
would create a change in the plans. The stormwater will have to be placed on the site.
Mr. Burk felt last year’s minutes were very clear in that the intention was for the third extension
to be the last extension granted for this project. This parcel is separate completely from the other
project, Milford Ponds. While he appreciates Mr. Geyer was trying to save some money by
draining off site, but there is a certain inherent risk in that purchase and development. It seems
clear when reading the minutes last year was the last extension being sought and that would be
the last extension the commission would be willing to extend.
Mr. Metzner agreed that was the understanding. Final plans were being drafted when word from
Milford Ponds came in that what was being planned would not be allowed, which causes a whole
redesign on this parcel. Mr. Rini asked if new plans have been submitted showing this redesign,
however none have been submitted.
Mr. Holloway questioned how much redesign has been done in the last four months. Mr.
Metzner stated the stormwater system and access issues have been done and the sewer is being
worked on. When asked how long it will take to finish the redesign, Mr. Metzner replied if the
extension is granted, the final approval will be sought within one year.
Mr. Rini confirmed if the extension is not approved, the site plan application will cost $700.00.
Mr. Metzner added the project would also need to conform to current codes as well.
Mr. Sharp stated people making money are the guys we want in town – making money. We
don’t need dead beats that leave the town with what is along side of this property, with 300 green
soldiers sticking up in the air. We want people in this town that are making good money that put
money back into our community. Back in the fall, the owner of this property spoke to this
commission begging us to help him with the stormwater drainage and access agreements, and
nobody would. Who knows, we may have assisted in the hardship the owner is under. While
Mr. Sharp understands we cannot keep handing extension out like candy to a kid, but under the
circumstances he’s under, Mr. Sharp is not so sure that giving him twelve months extension and
saying don’t come for another extension request is the wrong thing to do.
Mr. Campbell asked how many extensions are allowed. Solicitor Rutt explained the code does
not limit the number requested. The code does state the extension may be up to one year.
Mr. Campbell made a motion to amend the resolution to limit the time period to six months,
seconded by Mr. Sharp. Motion carried following a poll of the commission:
Mr. Pilla-Yes
Mr. Holloway-No
Mr. Fry-Yes
Mr. Lane-Yes
Mr. Sharp-Yes
Mr. Campbell-Yes
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Mr. Burk-Yes
Mr. Rini-Yes
A motion by Mr. Pilla, seconded by Mr. Lane, to approve Resolution PC12-012 carried
following a poll of the commission:
Mr. Pilla-Yes, he’s waited three and a half years, what’s another six months.
Mr. Holloway-No, it’s not sufficient time.
Mr. Fry-Yes
Mr. Lane-Yes, for reasons stated.
Mr. Sharp-Yes, for reasons stated.
Mr. Campbell-Yes, for reasons stated.
Mr. Burk-Yes, he hopes to see progress.
Mr. Rini-No, he doesn’t feel the extension is going to do any good.
City Planner Monthly Report
Mr. Norris explained the addition to the packet that was supplied to the commission tonight will
be discussed at the next Planning Commission meeting.
Mr. Rini thanked everyone for their service tonight. It was long and hard night and a lot was
accomplished. He also thanked Mrs. Crouch. As the commission goes through their packet each
month, there’s a human being behind them putting all of them together. Last month there was a
mistake and she had to re-listen to the tapes. It’s a tremendous amount of work that she does and
he just wants her to know that he, and he hopes the rest of the commission, appreciates the work
she does. Mr. Pilla noted he can sit down and not have to sift through papers to review his
packet. He just goes page by page, one item at a time, and that is the agenda. It is just the nicest
thing.
With no further business, a motion to adjourn by Mr. Rini was seconded by Mr. Fry. The
meeting adjourned at 9:46 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Christine R. Crouch
Department Administrative Assistant/Recording Secretary

CITY OF MILFORD
PLANNING COMMISSION
Minutes of Meeting
April 17, 2012
A workshop session of the Milford Planning Commission was held in the Joseph Ronnie Rogers
Council Chambers, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, DE 19963 on Tuesday evening, April 17,
2012.
PRESIDING:
Chairman Charles Rini
IN ATTENDANCE: Archie Campbell, Jamie Burk, William Lane, Ed Holloway, George Pilla
ALSO:
City Planner Gary Norris and Department Administrative Assistant
Christine Crouch
Chairman Rini called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm and thanked DelDOT’s representatives for
coming down tonight.
Mr. Norris introduced Mr. Bill Brockenbrough and Mr. Marc Cote’ of DelDOT. He explained
tonight’s training would be on DelDOT’s role in Milford’s land development process and how
projects are reviewed by DelDOT.
Mr. Cote’ explained the power point presentation tonight will be about the processes an applicant
goes through with DelDOT as the processes have changed a bit through the years. Mr. Cote’
performs the subdivision, site plan and commercial entrance reviews and Mr. Brockenbrough
performs the PLUS and traffic impact studies.
Mr. Brockenbrough reviewed how DelDOT ascertains what reviews are required by DelDOT,
which is similar to a checklist review. Mr. Norris asked what criteria must be met in order for a
project to go through the PLUS process. Mr. Brockenbrough replied that is determined by the
MOU between the Office of State Planning and the City. Mr. Norris will speak with Mr. Edgell
to ascertain what the City’s agreement states.
Mr. Campbell questioned the time it takes to go through the PLUS process. Mr. Brockenbrough
replied it is about two months all together.
After going through the PLUS process, Mr. Norris noted that is when the applicant should be
going through the City for a preliminary approval.
Mr. Rini asked what the City should do if at a Planning Commission meeting the applicant is
seeking final approval, in which case they have DelDOT approval already, and the Planning
Commission wants to see something changed as it relates to entrances or roadways. Mr. Cote’
explained the City Planner should draft a letter to him letting him know the specific concerns the
Planning Commission has with what DelDOT has reviewed and approved. In most
circumstances, the applicant is the “go between” the City and DelDOT so what DelDOT is
reviewing is per the applicant. By all means if the City would like something changed, they
should contact Mr. Cote’ and he would be more than happy to review it again based on what the
City would like to see. The applicant would then need to come back to DelDOT for the review
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and possible revisions, and then go back to the Planning Commission for their review. This
would ensure DelDOT and the City are on the same page.
Mr. Sharp arrived at 6:30 pm and Mr. Fry arrived at 6:35 pm.
Continuing his presentation, Mr. Cote’ reviewed the 10 most common mistakes applicants make,
noting there is a checklist for them to use and all information is available on the DelDOT
website.
The PDCA is a gis based graphic of development status’ and pending roadway changes or signal
changes. He asked Mr. Norris to notify him if a subdivision turns inactive and is not going to
proceed so the PDCA can be reviewed and revised.
Mr. Norris complemented DelDOT on the scoping meetings, which Mr. Norris has attended
twice, where he can give updates on development in Milford.
Mr. Cote’ stated as part of the upcoming changes to the DelDOT manual, Letters of No
Objection will be valid for five years and Construction Entrances will be valid for 18 months.
Six month extensions may be requested for the Construction Entrance approvals.
Mr. Rini and Mr. Norris thanked Mr. Brockenbrough and Mr. Cote’ for providing such important
information tonight.
With no further discussion, the meeting adjourned at 6:48 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Christine R. Crouch
Department Administrative Assistant/Recording Secretary

April 17, 2012
Bill Brockenbrough
Marc Cote

DelDOT Office of Planning
Vacant
Assistant Director
Development Coordination Section
Core Objectives
 Conduct Subdivision and Site Plan Reviews


Perform Commercial Entrance Reviews



Participate in the Preliminary Land Use Service (PLUS)
D
l
tR
i
P
Development
Review
Process



Manage the Traffic Impact Study Review Process



Manage the Corridor
Capacity Preservation Program
C
C



Coordinate Transportation Issues with Local Land Use
Agencies
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Cit R
i P
City
Rezoning
Process

PLUS P
Process

Cityy Subdivision / Land
Development Plan Process

DelDOT Traffic Impact Study
(TIS) Process

Mike Strange
Director of Planning
Karen Marvel
Admin. Assistant

Vacant
Assist. Director
Bill Brockenbrough
County Coordinator

Troy Brestel
Project Engineer

Paul Hogge
Project Engineer

S bdi i i R
ibiliti
Subdivision
Responsibilities
 Review and approve all commercial and residential






access designs, record plans, construction plans for
subdivision streets,, and other developer
p initiated roadway
y
improvements statewide.
Provide DelDOT comments to land use agencies for all
land development proposals statewide
statewide.
Coordinate development proposals with other State,
County, Town agencies and DelDOT sections.
M
Manage
th lland
the
d review
i
d
database
t b
and
d ttracking
ki systems
t
for development related road improvements.
Review and approve
pp
the acceptance
p
of developments
p
into the State maintenance system.
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S bdi i i R
ibiliti
Subdivision
Responsibilities
 Support the TIS and CCPP groups with their mission.
 Review and comment on CTP projects, including HEP,





HRRR, Pave and Rehab
HRRR
Rehab., and TE projects
projects.
Provide PLUS, TAC, DAC, and RPC comments to the
State/Counties/Towns.
Create Construction Agreements.
Create Letter Agreements to outline a development’s
responsibilities for offsite improvements.
Weekly Updates for the Director of Planning on critical
issues.
issues
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Mike Strange
Director of Planning
Vacant
Assist. Director
Bonnie Keeler
Admin. Assistant
Lenny Massotti
Sussex County P.M.

Derek Sapp
Project Engineer
John Fiori
Subdivision Manager

Marc Cote
Subdivision Engineer

Vacant
Admin. Assistant

Todd Sammons
Kent County P.M.

Sean McEvilly-JMT
New Castle P.M.

Julio Seneus
Project Engineer
Diane Calloway
Project Engineer

Joshua Schwartz
Project Engineer
Pao Lin
Subdivision Manager

Geographic Responsibility
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Subdivision Process
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Subdivision Process
 If a property owner / developer is seeking to subdivide

their property into six or more residential lots or
constructing internal subdivision streets or developing
a commercial site through the local land use agency
process, they must coordinate access with DelDOT.
 The developer shall submit the required information to
DelDOT for review and approval prior to DelDOT
issuing its “No Objection to Recordation” letter to the
local land use agency.
 The site plan shall be in the format required by the
local land use agency supplemented with DelDOT’s
requirements as outlined in this chapter. These
elements shall be addressed prior to DelDOT issuing
its “No Objection to Recordation” letter.
13

Subdivision Process
The site plan shall be prepared in accordance with the local
land use agency’s
agency s requirements.
requirements
A. Completed site plan/record plan gatekeeping checklist
((see Appendix
pp
D).
) Failure to submit required
q
documents
will result in delays reviewing and approving submittals.
B. Completed design criteria form (see Appendix D).
C C
C.
Completed
l t d checklist
h kli t ffor subdivision
bdi i i record
d plan
l approvall
(see Appendix D).
D Initial stage fee calculation forms
D.
forms.
E. Preliminary entrance plan shall include but not be limited
to the following items (see Chapter 4 for complete list of
requirements).
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Subdivision Process
The subdivision construction plan submittal shall include:
A
A.
Completed entrance plan/construction plan gatekeeping checklist
(see appendix D)
B. Completed design criteria form (see appendix D)
C Completed checklist for subdivision plan approval (see appendix D)
C.
D. Construction Stage fee calculation form and associated fee
E. Entrance Plan meeting the requirements of Section 4.3.8
F. Intersection sight distance calculations
G. Right and left turn lane charts
H. O
One
e copy o
of bac
back-up
up calculations
ca cu at o s for
o des
design
g e
elements
e e ts out
outlined
ed in
Chapter 5
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DelDOT’s
DelDOT
s Website for forms
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Initial Stage Fee Form

Please check
if SB 49
applies
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Right of Way
Right-of-Way
 The subdivision of property adjacent to a State-

maintained roadway is subject to a dedication of
right of way sufficient to provide a total roadway
right-of-way
right-of-way in accordance with the minimum
standards shown in Figure
g
3-3.

 This width provides for future roadway

improvements to accommodate the forecast
traffic based on the site plan and the local land
use agency’s comprehensive plan.
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Right
of Way
Right-of-Way
 Accurate Right-of-Way
Right of Way – show existing
 Dedication of Right-of-Way, if necessary, is

based on the Functional Classification of the
road.
 See Maps
p online under Doing
g Business –
Publications
http://www.deldot.gov/information/pubs_forms/fu
nc_maps/pdf/functional_classification.pdf
/ df/f
i
l l
ifi i
df
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Functional Classification Map
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R/W Dedication
DelDOT
Minimum Dedicated RightFunctional Classification
of-Way
Map
Freeway or Expressway
50 feet of right-of-way from
Principal Arterial or divided
centerline *
centerline.
Minor Arterial
Minor Arterial
40 feet of right-of-way
g
y from
Major or Minor Collector
centerline.
Local Road or Street (All
30 feet of right-of-way from
roads other than Subdivision
centerline
centerline.
Streets not shown)
e ost edge o
of tthe
e tthru
u
*Innermost
on divided highways.
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R/W Notes
Dedication

Of the
th defined
d fi d triggers
ti
att least
l
t one was significant
i ifi
t
enough to require acquisition of additional rightof-way Most often there is a road improvement
of-way.
project that has been scheduled to begin in the
near future. The combination of an imminent
road project and the traffic impact created by the
new development will require that the property
owner dedicate land to the State in recognition of
the impact created and value received by the
owner.
owner
22

R/W Notes
Reservation
 Of the defined triggers none were significant enough to

require the immediate acquisition of additional right-ofway. This may also be in recognition that required road
improvements would not be made in the near term.
Therefore, the property owner is requested to enter into
an agreement to reserve a right-of-way
right of way for future
acquisition upon which no permanent structures will be
constructed. When the right-of-way is needed for the
road project,
project the property will be appraised and the
owner compensated.
 Set back requirements
q
by
y the local zoning
g code are to be
measured from the reserved right-of-way line.
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E t
L
ti
Entrance
Location
 Location and Design of driveways
 Combined access if possible

 Spacing of Multiple Driveways (Chap. 9, Fig. 9-1)
 Principle Arterials
 Minor Arterials & Major Collectors
 Minor Collectors & Local Roads

@ Min. 400’ O.C.
@ Min. 250’ O.C.
@ Min. 200’ O.C.
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Subdivision Process
Changes
• Centralized submittals and processing of all plans to Subdivision
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

section in Dover.
Developed “gatekeeping” checklist and review process to ensure that
we gett good
d quality
lit plans
l
with
ith allll off th
the iinformation
f
ti we need
d tto
review them.
Electronic submittals/processing of plans using SharePoint.
Frequency of errors report is posted on our website
website.
Formation of a Process Improvement Team and Steering Committee
Developed threshold on when applicants should meet with us prior to
submittal to cut down on review time
time.
Developed external training program to familiarize engineers with our
manual.
Eliminated the backlog of projects
projects. Projects are currently being
reviewed within 42 calendar days.

Sh P i t
SharePoint
 The goal of SharePoint is to aid in providing a

predictable, transparent, clear and consistent plan
review for each project received in the Subdivisions
section.
 Statewide rollout of SharePoint has been in place
since
i
N
November
b 15th, 2010.
2010
 We have implemented many objectives in the rollout
of SharePoint, but we are also planning for future
enhancements. These future enhancements include
online submissions, a dynamic project review status
website and improved reporting capabilities
capabilities.
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SharePoint Benefits
 Immediate distribution of plans throughout DelDOT

for review.
 Automated emails to fellow
f
plan reviewers and to the
Developer and Engineer.
 Library of reviewed documents
documents.
 Project tracking and timeline of review data.
 Type and frequency of error by Consulting Engineer
reports.
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Comments to Applicants
DelDOT will:
• DelDOT will assign a single point of contact for the

coordination
di ti off comments
t who
h will
ill serve as a facilitator
f ilit t if
the submitted plan is not acceptable.
• Comment letters from DelDOT will be inclusive of the
department’s position and comments.
• Comments will reference code and regulatory citations,
where
h
th
they
apply.
l
S b t ti
Substantive
comments
t for
f
plan
l
improvement will not be provided without such citations.
All other comments will be identified as advisory.
y

Enabling Submission of
Complete Plans
DelDOT will:
• Increase feedback to developer’s engineers regarding
their errors and how to improve the plans
plans.
• Collect frequency of error and use it as part of the
feedback.
• Require pre-submittal meetings if build out results in
Average Daily Trips greater than 200.
• Assure that meetings will include all relevant DelDOT
areas of responsibility.

Sh P i t Ti
li
SharePoint
Timeline
 Week 1:
 Weeks 2-4:
 Week 5:
 Week 6:

Gatekeeping
Internal Review
Comment Consolidation and
Pl R
Plan
Review
i
M
Meeting
ti
Finalize Comment Letter and
Mail to Engineer/Developer

 Subdivision Plan Review Schedules available online
online.
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S bdi i i Pl
i
S
h d l
Subdivision
Plan R
Review
Schedules
 Subdivision Plan Review Schedules

Kent County
Submission
S
b i i
Deadline

Acceptance
A
t
Determination

Plan Review
Pl
R i
Meeting

Commentt
C
Letter Mailed

09/01/11

09/09/11

10/07/11

10/14/11

09/15/11

09/23/11

10/21/11

10/28/11

09/29/11

10/07/11

11/04/11

11/11/11

10/13/11

10/21/11

11/18/11

11/25/11

10/27/11

11/04/11

12/02/11

12/09/11

11/10/11

11/18/11

12/16/11

12/23/11

http://www.deldot.gov/ then Doing Business
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Pre-submittal
Pre
submittal Meetings
Meeting is required if build out of the site ADT>200
Purpose: To meet with the developer and site engineer to discuss and
comment on the following:
Site plan submittal requirements
Gate-Keeping Submittal Documents link
Entrance location(s)
( )
Auxiliary lane requirements at proposed entrances
Frontage road improvements
PLUS, DAC, TAC or RPC comments (if completed)
Need for a TIS or TOA
Traffic Impact Study (TIS) process which applies if site ADT exceeds
400 or peak hour vehicular trips exceed 50. Per Section 2.3.1 and Fig
2-1 of the DelDOT Standards and Regulations for Subdivision Streets
and State Highway Access.
Traffic Operations Analysis (TOA) process which may apply if site ADT
exceeds 200 and the project meets the requirements outlined on the
DelDOT website: TOA Guidelines.
Previous TIS/TOA letter recommendations (if applicable)
32

Pre-submittal Meetings
Basic Site Plan Requirements
1. Site plan requirements in the following sections;
a Section 3
a.
3.4
4 – Plan (requirements)
b. Section 3.4.1 - Site entrance (preliminary entrance plan)
c. Section 3.4.1.1 – Traffic Information
d. Section 3.4.1.2 – Adjacent
j
Entrances
e. Section 3.4.1.3 – Existing Roadway Features
f. Section 3.4.1.4, 3.6.5, 5.4, 5.7.2.5, Fig. 3.2 – Easements
g. Section 3.6.5 – Dedication of Right-of-Way
h: Section 3
3.7
7 - Noise Analysis
i. Section 3.10 - Agreements
j. Section 4.8 - SWM facility minimum 20’ setback from ROW
line
2. Entrance Design Guidelines per Section 5.2
3. Bicycle and Pedestrian Spacing and Connectivity
a. Sidewalks provided per Section 3.5.4.2
b Walkway provided per Section 3.5.4.3
b.
3543
c. Access-ways provided per Section 3.5.4.4
4. Transit Facilities
33

Gatekeeping Checklist
Subdivision Gate‐Keeping Checklist ‐ SITE PLAN

Project Name:

Date:

County:

1 item missing = Submittal Rejection

To be completed by engineer
Initial applicable box
and submit with plans
If N/A, provide comment

Subdivision
Manual Section

Prov
ided

Required Items

N/A

Comments

Gate‐Keeper
Gate
Keeper
Verification

Y/N

Cover Letter
Pre‐submittal meeting

Date:

Electronic (pdf) copy of record plan set
Clean, clear easy to read plan set (2 hard copies)
Electronic (pdf) copy of preliminary entrance plans

3.4
3.4
3.4, 4.3.7, 5.2,
Fig.
5‐9, 5‐10 & 5‐11

Initial Stage Fee

Appendix C

Initial Stage Fee Calculation form

Appendix C

Completed record plan checklist
Traffic Impact Study (TIS) recommendation letter
(if applicable)

Appendix D
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Gatekeeping Checklist
Required Items

Subdivision Manual
Section

Comments

TIS, RPC, TAC and DAC recommendations
noted on plan
Traffic generation diagram shown and correct

3.4.1.1

Data Block

3.2.2

Proper
p right‐of‐way
g
y dedication p
per frontage
g
roadway classification

3.6.5

Sight triangles, drawn correctly
Subdivision Streets to be dedicated meeting
design requirements (width and radii)
Correct typical section(s) of subdivision
streets and frontage road(s)
Metes, bounds, curve data and line charts
Conceptual drainage plan(s) showing layout
(to verify PE's)
Photo showing proposed entrance location
staked
Calcs showing minimum connectivity ratio of
1.4 is met

5.4

3.6.1, 5.1
Fig. 3‐4, 5‐22 &
5‐23
4.3.4

4.1.1
3.5.6

Misc.
Additional Comments:
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T 10 F
E
Top
Frequentt Errors
1. Proper
1
P
R/W Dedication
D di ti
2. Construction details
3 Turn lane striping
3.
4. Stone under or behind curb
5. Pavement thickness
6. Traffic Generation Diagram
7. Checklists
8 General
8.
G
l Notes
N
and
dM
Maintenance
i
off Traffic
T ffi
(MOT) Notes
9 Butt joint vs
9.
vs. pavement tie-in
tie in detail
10.Sidewalk detail
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PDCA
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Thank you for your attention!
Please send and comments or questions to:
 Bill Brockenbrough
 (302) 760-2109
 Thomas.Brockenbrough@state.de.us

M
Marc C
Cote’
t ’
 (302) 760-2165
 Marc.Cote@state.de.us
Marc Cote@state de us

